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This house isn’t big enough 
to hold the three of us! 99

The thiro member of this domescic triangle, 
of course, is that old outmoded thermostat.

It has subjected the lady to uneven, unhealthfal 
temperatures for years and she just can’t stand 
the thought of another miserable winter. So . . .

"Btfort cold u'tathtr comes again," she says, 
"replace either ME or that tired old thermostat."

Fortunately, the gentleman’s decision won't 
be hard to make, because a modem Honeywell 
Thermostat is often all it takes to correct an 
uneven flow of heat. So —there’s simply no 
reason to consider discomfort a necessary evil.

And there couldn't be a better time to modern
ize than now. Fuel bills have stopped eating into 
your budget. "Vour heating dealer is not as busy 
as he was. Or as he will be, come next fall.

Call him today! Find out —now— about all 
the impressive improvements that have been 
made in heating equipment in the past few years.

Find out--now—about the new Honeywell 
Thermostats and other automatic controls that
can make your heating system a better heating 
system. Whether younuy a new heating plant 
or modernize your present one, make sure you 
get Honeywell Controls.

^ — he uncomfortable next winter, too—send this coupon today!^^ — — -^
Honeywell Clock Thermostat
Owners say it's wonderful because it turns down 
the heat —aucomacically —when you go to bed, 
and gives you a nice cool room to sleep m; turns 
up the heat—automatically —while you’re still 
asleep, and your home is warm when you get up. 
Saves you fuel, besides ! Look in classified phone 
directory for your nearest heating dealer; have 
him install a Honeywell Qock Thermostat new. Or 
buy the plug-in model you can install yourself.

Minn*apoli*-Hon*yw«ll Regulator Company 
2705 Fourth Ave. South, Minneapolis 8, Minnesoto

Please send me a free copy of **HOW TO modernize for comfort,” plus specific information on items 
checked below:

ELECTRIC CLOCK THERMO
STATS. They make automatic heat- 
int temphuty automatic. See cap
tion under picture at the left.

ZONE CONTROL. The new 
trend that brinRS a new concept 
of comfort to ranch-type and 
larger homes.

□ □ ELECTRONIC MODUFLOW 
The magic sensitivity of eteetnuia 
applied to heating your home.

WW MINNEAPOLIS

Honeywell .Address.Name.

City. __Zone. Stole

L J
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EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:i#’
t.-*^Magicpanal X Varrtilation•nn

/' •« Positivfl Autofnatic Lacking 
in All Positions

RUSCO ARMCO- 
m. I METAL -PICTURE

.^B< WINDOW* DOOR

... the combination 
door jrou'vt always 

'.■■^^P''j,' wanted! Won't warp.
swell or bind. Gives 
the ultimate in visi
bility, ventilation, pro
tection and beauty.

COMBINAnON SCREEN and STORM SASH 
DOORS and PORCH ENCLOSURES Added Protection Aninst 

Prowlers

d-A-w Smooth, Effortless OperationMADE OP METAL.-t «Mda
Scientific Braathinc Actiont Proved by 14 years experience and over 4,000,000 sotiifaetory instol* 

lotions. When you buy Rusco, you buy products bochod by o writtan 
guorontea. Thera it no swbstituto for exparionca and dapondobility.

Positive Sill Drainaie

Patented Thermotok* 
Cloture Frame

the F» C« RUSSELL COMPANY ♦ Departmont 1-A«41. Ctovoloiid I, Obio
World's largest Monwfeerwrer of Combinotroii Window*

Lumtte Safety ScreenMail coupon or call 
your local RUSCO Man. 

He will tell you and 
show you all the personal 

and property benefits 
RUSCO-exdusive 

features give ypu.

*r.n.iMo.Arv.rMGentlemen; Please send me 
illustrated literature on Rusco 
Windows and Doors, and name 
of nearest distributor.

Name.

AddressL
City

I own my home □
Zone. State.

I plan to build □
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. . . DON AYBEs, A.I.A., one of the 
architects for the John Shura house, 
pape 34. is certainly well equipped 
for his job. He’s a graduate of the 
University of Illinois. B.S. and M.S.; 
attended Atelier Gromort of the Ecole 
des Beaux Arts in Paris; traveled in 
Europe: taught architecture for se\-en 
years in universities; past president 
of Architects of San Fernando Valley. 
And he's still a younjj man.

. . . AGNES WILSON MITCHELL,
whose creative talent and magic fin
gers have helped to produce the fas
cinating memento frames on page 31. 
does very well in many other field.<^, 
too. Besides raising two daughters, 
she’s done personnel work, was at 
one time head of the largest industrial 
summer camp in the country. She was 
recently a staff member of the Public 
Library in Glencoe, Illinois.

. , . HERBERT F. PIECE, A.LA., W'ho
shares architectural credit for the 
John Shura house, on page 34. is 
originally from Manchester. N. H. 
After leaving Yankee territory, he 
took his Bachelor of Architecture at 
the University of Southern California. 
He is Director of the Architects of 
San Fernando Valley, and has been 
in partnership with Mr. Ayres since 
1946, a happy combination of talents.

. . . MARIAN SCHWARTZ majOTcd in 
art. with the idea of teaching it. but 
marriage sort of sidetracked her. Now 
she has two little girls who benefit 
from her talent when she illustrates 
the stories she tells them on the 
blackboard. She is active as a home
maker and in local civic, religious, and 
school work, handling publicity for 
her civic association. Her story about 
“United Neighbors" is on page 22.

Tomorrow’s 
Glomour Girl?

You naturally want her to grow up to be attractive and 
sought-after, you hope she will meet nice boys and marry 
one of them. Of course you do.

When she’s a little older you will encourage her to guard 
her charm and daintiness . . . you will, of course, see to it 
that, above all, her breath is sweet and wholesome. For, 
without such appealing freshness, her other good points 
may count for little.

Her best friend in this matter is Liscerine Antiseptic. It 
has been a family standby for more chan sixty years. laterally 
millions rely on it as the extra-careful precaution against 
halitosis (unpleasant breath). A night-and-morning ’’must” 
against offending and especially before any date.

You sec, Listerine Antiseptic instantly freshens and 
sweetens the breath . . . and keeps it that way . . . not for 
mere minutes . . . but for hours, usually.

While some cases of halitosis are of systemic origin, most 
cases, say some authorities, are due to the bacterial fermenta
tion of tiny food parrides clinging to mourli surfaces. Lisrcrinc 
Antiseptic quickly halts such fermentation, then overcomes 
the odors fermentation causes.

Lambert Pharmacal Company, St. Louis, Missouri

. , . freiiriok; w. gasheiieer, a 
fifth-generation pharmacist by profes
sion. “discovered’’ iris (see page 32") 
20-odd years ago. His first love was 
gladiolus, but later tall bearded iris 
claimed him as both fancier and hy
bridizer. Other interests arc color 
photography, lecturing, vrriting. edit
ing. He is ex-president of Men's 
Garden Club and treasurer of Horti
cultural Society, both of New York.

. . . MARGARET balrwin's interest 
in d^coupage received its impetus 
from a friend in Bennington. Ver
mont. Since then, she and her hus
band have made a fascinating hobby 
of it. A graduate of Northwestern 
University in Evanston, she has lived 
on the North Shore of Chicago all her 
life, has a son at Northwestern Med
ical School, a younger one at Leland 
Stanford Jr. University. (See p. 31.)

Gargle LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC
TO KEEP THAT BREATHLESS CHARM

THC AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1951
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YEAR-’ROUND AIR CONDITIONING

Now you can enjoy refreshing coolness in your home in summer 
with the same system that keeps you warm in winter. Chrysler 
Airtemp's new Year-’Round system provides an ideal temperature 
—set to meet your own desires—through every season of the year.

This compact, dependable unit circulates cool, filtered, dehumidi
fied air to every room in your home in hot weather. A simple 
control adjustment and the same system provides warm, moistur
ized, healthful air dviring cold weather—controlled automatically.
You'll be thrilled with the wonderful indoor climate you’ll hav« 
personalized to your wishes no matter what the weather is outside. 
And you’ll be amazed at how liiile it takes to own this Year-’Round 
unit. If you are building a home, you can obtain this comfort for 
less than 25c a day when purchase is included in your mortgage.

If your present home has a warm air healing system, a Chrysler 
Airtemp “Packaged” cooling unit may be added to your furnace 
and financed under convenient terms with very low monthly pay
ments. Call your nearby Chrysler Airtemp dealer today. (He's in 
the Yellow Pages.) Or mail coupon direct to us for all the details.

Airt*mp Division of Chrytlor Corporation 
Dayton 1, Ohio

Ploaso send mo litorotura tolling how i can bring tha magic of oif 
conditioning through the entire year to my home.

Nome

Addreu.AIR CONDITIONING • HEATING • REFRIGERATION
AIRTEMP DIVISION OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

DAYTON 1, OHIO

StateCity

In Canada: Therm-O-Rile Products Ltd., Toronto

7THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. l?:i



Camellias—Kinds and Culture by 
H. Harold Hume. (Macmillan) Price 
$6.00. . . Like its eminent author's 
book on azaleas (1948), this schol
arly but wholly practical, 271-page 
book can well be called the “last word” 
in its field—w’hich has broadened 
greatly in recent years. As Dr. Hume 
says, garden camellias of today are not 
tropical, but temperate-zone plants; 
and they are grown under glass far 
outside the limits of their culture in 
gardens. The text covers all aspects 
of the subject and is helpfully supple
mented by excellent drawings, half
tones, and color plates.

CAMELLIAS;

The Joy of Flower Arranging edited 
by Helen Van Pelt Wilson. (Barrows ( 
Price $3.95. , . This really different 
treatment of a familiar subject pre
sents 105 pictures and captions in 12 
sections, each featuring arrangements 
made by a recognized expert to typify 
one of the months in her home state, 
Each section is accompanied by a 
quoted poem and comment by the 
editor who contends that “arranging 
is a pleasure, not a task,” and one 
that should be enjoyed with less 
“serious self-consciousness” and more 
relaxation. Hear! Hear!

times as much food value 
as in canned dog foods!
Here’s every food factor scientist say dogs need —in GRO-PUP 
Ribbon and Meal! Pound for pound, crisp solid GRO>PUP actually 
provides 3 times as much nourishment aa canned dog food. Not 
two-thirds moisture! WUdfiowers, How to Know and 

Enjoy Them by Samuel Gottscho. 
(Dodd. Mead) Price $2.75. . . The 
author is an eminent architectural and 
garden photographer; 15 years ago. 
with the coming of Kodachromes. he 
became an enthusiastic student of 
wildflowers with which, previously, 
he had been only casually acquainted. 
In 192 pocket-size pages he tells how 
it happened, describes the rewards of 
hunting and photographing native 
plants, passes along plant-life infer-

OneandOnk) Sinks • Soap Dishes • Towel Racks • Curtain 
Fiihires • Drapery Fiifures • Tool Racks 
Yaoetian Blind Fixtures • Riiclttn Cabinets 
Stair Hand Rails • Heavy Pictures • Walt 
Cabinets • Electric Fan Brackets • Wall 
Brackets • Door Chimes • Wall docks 
Mirrors • Sbelvinf • Fuse Bozos • Awnings 
MOLLYS are inexpensive, easy to install 
h wails, floors, or ceilings and assura a 
safe, stcuro mounliog that will never 
become loose.

food with
this veterinary approval I

AMEMrCAJf 
VETERt/URY MED/CAL 
AND ANIMAL HOSPITAL 

■K ^ ASSOCIATtONS ^ .

Yes, GRO-PUP has this seal as a com
plete balanced dog food. When you 
feed this “complete dinner,” naturally 
meat and table scraps are “extras.M

Build a bouncy dog with
n WNEN YOU CHANGE TOUR AOORESSr SOLO BT

LEADING HAKDWABE DEALEBS CVERrWKEKC'"COMPim

mNG^'

OnhHfp/

Ploose report both new and old Ad
dresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the change is to take 
effect. Copies that we address to your 
old oddress will not be delivered by the 
Post Office, unless you poy them extra 
postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in odvorKe.

MAIL THIS COUPONI
Fastest-mixing meal ever 
—that's GRO-PUP Meal. 
Prepared in a jiffy—K>na I 

good stir and your dog's 1 
dinner is readyl Feed | 
both GRO-PUP Ribbon 
ond Meal for variety.

^ Mmm MnW mm ymmf Irmm dmtetipHwm foUmt mm- 

I pfsMMe rA* mmnf VMS fme MmUy m my t>mmm.

I Name.

I Address.
I THE AMERICAN HOME 

Subscription Dept.
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

jCty.
I MOLLY CORA. DtrT. AAO.

.Stote.I
RtAOINe. HA.J
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To ei/eiy sufienW male who has to help' do the dishes
Isn't it awful?

You’ve had a slam-bang day at the office. 
You’re bushed. After dinner, you’d just love 
to sink down in your deepest chair, light a 
pipe, and relax.

But can you? Nope. It seems you have a 
little job to do. Your wife is out there about 
to attack the dishes. She says, “Now don’t 
you bother, dear.’’ But you know s/ie’s had 
a tough day, too.

So you tie that repulsive little apron 
around your middle and advance wearily 
toward the mound of dirty dishes.
Actuolly, however, you and your wife need 
never again come to grips with a dirty dish. 
For with the General Electric Dishwasher, 
you jxist turn one simple control, and it 
double-washes, double-rinses and dries 
dishes, silver, glasses, and pans—auio- 
maCically,

This is a new G-E model, and—make no

mistake—it’s heads and shoulders above 
anything else in the field.

Engineered by G. E., it’s dependable no 
end. And it has all sorts of extra advantages.

The Calrod* heating unit keeps hot-wa
ter hot, helps do the dishes clean and hy- 
gienically. The dishes dry to a bright glitter 
in electrically heated air. And the new G-E 
has a whopping big capacity—it’ll hold a 
complete family service for eight people! 
O.K., you say, but how much will this thing 
set me back? Well, as far as operating costs 
go, only a few cents a day. The original out
lay (which varies according to the model) 
is not great. And the minute you put one of 
these wonder work-savers in your kitchen, 
the value of your house goes up. So it’s a 
smart investment, any way you look at it.

I If you and yoxu* wife want to bid the dish
washing headache a permanent good-by, 

, drop in at your G-E dealer’s today. You’ll 
find it one of the wisest moves you ever

made. General Electric Company, Bridge
port 2, Connecticut.

Trim and specifications subject to change with
out notice.

You con pvf your conficfence in —
How the new G-E Dishwasher can be installed 
in your kitchen: (1) As part of the complete 
G-E Sink (a6we). (2) As a separate unit that 
stands alone. (3) As a separate unit that fits 
under your present work counter.GENERAL ELECTRIC

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1951 9



so • • •

you’re
building-
amation that he has jrained, lists books

that helped him. and describes 210
familiar species according to flower ,
color, blooming season, habitat, etc.
Of his 225 pictures. 103 are in color
but. being small and not too well re
produced, they do not do him justice.

Funday Book (The Seahorse Press)
Price $1.00 (Ages 3-7). . . Whether
it’s your own child on a rainy day or
little visitors you must entertain, here
is your answer—128 pages of answers,
as a matter of fact. It is imaginative
and far more entertaining than most
toys—for it is an activity book; full

How we retired with^250 a month of things for them to do. A big
dollar's worth if we ever saw one! Are you

"Well, it won't cost anything to look 
into it, I said. So 1 cut out the coupon 
at the bottom of the ad and mailed 
it in. Pretty soon my mail brought a 
booklet telling all about Retirement 
Income Plans. Itshowed how I could 
get an income of $250 a month, 
every month, starting when I hit 
sixty. It was an income I couldn’t 
lose, couldn't outlive! And mean
while, it protected my family with 
life insurance.

"Then and there, I decided . . . 
I’d let Phoenix do my investment 
worrying. As soon as I could, I ap
plied for a Phoenix Mutual Plan.

"Eighteen years pass faster than 
most folks realize. We enjoyed them 
more because we knew that we were 
financially secure. A while ago, I 
got my firat Phoenix Mutual check 
and retired. Janet and I drove West. 
We’ve bought a little house in Cali
fornia and we’re having the time of 
our lives—free from worries about 
jobs or dividends.”

going to have"Seems queer, but it was the crash 
of 1929 that showed Janet and me 
the one sure way a salaried man can 
retire. No—we didn’t see it coming, 
lake our friends, we had put our sav
ings in investments. They crashed 
with everything else. Yet today 
we’re retired and living in California, 
with a check for $250 coming in 
each month—as long as we live.

"You see. I did some hard think
ing then. Maybe I could nave again. 
But how could I hope to tell a good 
buy from a p>oor one? I had no 
training.

"What’s more, I was forty-two. 
My working years were more than 
half over already. I couldn’t afford 
to speculate. And I didn’t want to 
keep worrying about my future.

"I guess I'd been reading ads 
about Phoenix Mutual Retirement 
Income Plans for years. I’d always 
meant to write in and find out more 
about them. But I’d kept putting it 
off. Later—when I have more money 
saved up again. I’d say. (I thought 
you had to be rich to retire.)

"Then, one afternoon, I happened 
to read another Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Income ad. You didn't have 
to have a lot of money in the bank, it 
said. If you had fifteen or twenty 
good earning years ahead of you, 
your income could be absolutely 
guaranteed for life. A man of forty 
could plan to forget all investment 
worrieeand still retire at, say, 60. The 
only secret was to start in time . . . 
the younger the better.

A Name to Fit Your Dog (Gaines
Dog Research Center, 250 Park Ave.,

RADIANT HEATINGN.Y. 17) Free. . . A unique brochure
intended to encourage dog owners to and SNOW MELTING?give meaningful and distinctive names

When you make a lifetimeto their pets. Lists names particularly
investment in a home don’tsuitable for dogs of certain breeds
overlook the importance ofalso names based on mythology, lit- che heating system! And, planerary. or historical characters. to eliminate the back-now
breaking drudgery of snow

Upholstering at Home by Page shoveling! Without cost or
Parker and J. G. Fomia. (Green- obligation you can get the
berg) Price $5.95. . . One of the best facts about modern Radiant

Panel Heating and Snow Melt-books on the subject for professionals
iog Systems in this 48-pageas well as amateurs. No detail is over
color book that gives the an-looked. Explanations are clear and
swers to your questions inconcise. There are more than 350 nontechnical language. Knowphotographs and diagrams. Special before you buy. Send for this

chapters are dev’oted to re-covering, aid to "home planning"
repairing, and restyling. offered by the steel pipe man

ufacturers.

This FREE book on
RADIANT HEATING

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
qualify at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $250 a month or more—starting 
at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send the 
coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plana are available ft>r 
women—and for employee pension 
programs. Don’t delay. Send for 

your copy now.

will help you decide

The Book of Table Arrangements 
by Patricia Easterbrook Roberts. 
(Crown Publishers. Inc.) Price $2.75. 
. . An excellent guide for the home
maker desirous of setting an attrac
tive and novel table. This 199-page 
book should be of particular interest 
to those affiliated with Garden Clubs 
or other associations that participate 
in flower shows or tablesetting con
tests. Contains innumerable ideas for 
setting a table for everyday, tots and 
teen-agers, exotic and special events 
as well as budget arrangements with 
“how-to” explanations.

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore.

COMMITTEE ON STEEL 
PIPE RESEARCH

American Iran A Steal Inrtitwta 
MO Fifth Ava., Nuw Vork 1, N.Y.

•asi ■•SI

lOOIh ANNtVIftSART YEAR

PHOEMIX MUfUAL
. Rdirmeiit Income PLin _PLAN 

FOR WOMEN
L YOUR COPY

OBLIGATIONGETeUARANTICS YOUR FUTURE
NO

I^OKNix Mutual 
Lips Insurance Co.

8S2 Rim Street. Hartford 15, Conn. 
Please mail me, without coat or obit-

Kstion, your illustrated booklet showing 
ow to Ret a guaranteed income for life.

Date of Birth -

BusineM ^

Cammittaa an Steal F{|ia Rasaordi 
American IrM A Steal InsHtata aSO mth A«a„ New Tarft 1, N.V.
Pfsots tend me withem cm> or oblisation, 
lb* iS.page booklet "KadJant Panel Hast- 

with Steel fijaa.''

Phoknjx Mutual 
LtPR Insurance Co.

852 Elm Street, Hartford 16, Conn, 
Please mail me. without coat or obli

gation. your illuHtrated booklet “Retire
ment Income Plans for Women."

—

Date of Birth ,

Businem Adilri-es — __

inff

Nome.

. ASSreM.
; aty

Home Addr<»()(.Home Address. ‘ S*o*e.______ I

ISURAMCC COMPANYcopYMittHT leei. mv fhqcnii mutual lifi
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A MILLION PEOPLEWS
have put their money in 

the Bell Telephone business
i

S
\

Today, for the first time in the history of the United 
States, a company is owned by a million people. The 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company has 
reached that mark. No other company has half as 
many owners.

These million men and women ow’ners live in 19,000 
communities throughout the United Slates. They are 
in cities, towns and on farms and from all walks of life.

«

1

V

Most of them are small stockholders. More than
half are women. Over 350,000 have held their stock 
for ten years or longer. Some 200,000 are telephone 
employees and thousands more are buying the stock 
under the Employee Stock Plan. About one family in 
every forty-five in the United States is now' an owner

V V
i,

■m
>

.T
of A. T. &T.

You can see that many, many people have a stake 
in the telephone business. It’s their savings that have 
helped to give this country the most and the best tele
phone service in the world. Important in peacetime, 
the telephone is vital in time of national emergency.

*

t

pBELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

f

£ \\



AMERiCAN-c$tandaifd What will the house
of 1960 he like?building contractor

will tell you
What items will "come with the house99

as standard equipment if vou buy in 1960? 

Cast your yote, check the list here, 

then see how' your spe(*ifications tally 

with expert predictors of the 

National Association of Real Estate Boards

f THE FINEST IN ^ 

WARM AIR Heating 

IS made by

AM ERICAN - STAN DARD

A complete line of ivarm air furnaces and 
winter air conditioners for every type of fuel.

Television Set 

Automatic Dishwasher . 

Clothes Washer 

Refrigerator 

Range

Clothes Dryer . . 

Home Freezer 

Air Conditioning 

One-story Construction 

Two Bathrooms 

Fireplace

.... □
□

Igi□
□5
□

• □
□
□
□

• □

WYANDOTTE WINTER AIR CONDITIONER 
Smart "high bo)f” unit for homes wl^ or 
without b«emonl. Cun ho mstalled in ulility 
room, olcovt or closet. Corofroo got hooting 
with outstanding oconomjr.

WINTEIWAY WINTER AIR CONDITIONER
Oil fired. For smoll to medium homes. Fro- 
vides real aulomotic hooting comfort. Oe- 
tlgned For most efficient ond economical use 
of fuel. Intifliled ituickly ond easily.

KDWI^ L. MTOLL

¥|I^hen the average home-buyer goes into a “for-sale'’ house in i960, 
11' a mere sink and range won't satisfy him. Hell demand, as standard 
11 equipment, a television set. dishwashing machine, clothes washer, 

and refrigerator. Fantastic predictions? Not at all. This cr>’stal-ball 
gazing is surrounded by an aura of reliability and probability. This is 
the forecast of real estate expterts who study trends and w’hose business 
it is to know what the public will want. They are drawn from the re
plies of 2.095 realtors in all 48 states and the District of Columbia 
who responded to a recent sur\’ey by the National Association of Real 
Estate Boards. More than 65 per cent of them agreed that those four 
items will be desired by the average family as standard equipment 
a decade from now.

It is certainly no surprise that most of the prognosticators listed a 
refrigerator and clothes washer, because that picture is shaping up more 
concretely every day. To the observer, however, the anticipated de
mand for a television set came as a surprise, although that one item 
has probably taken a greater hold on the American family, in less time, 
than any other single innovation.

There are other things which drew strong support as probable “musts” 
in the home of i960: air conditioning, a home freezer, and a clothes 
dryer. Here the prophesying realtors were not quite so emphatic, but 
slightly more than half of them checked these features, too. Still some 
newer types of equipment apparently have not stamped themselves as 
essential yet in the mind of the public, although they all drew some 
votes. Only one of three of the forecasters, for example, said radiant 
heat would be standard in 10 years, w’hile radar cooking and a visaphone

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 77

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 1951

SHAWNEE WARM AIR FURNACE KAGNE-FIITER AIR CLEANER 
ElKtrouic sir flittr romovH Aist, diit. polltn, 
ond bwltrlo. Koopt your houu dfunor. mort 
htollhful. Rtodily Inttollod with now m ui- 
isling foretd worm air lyitorni.

Cos firtd gravity fumoct for snail ond 
modium tiled hornet. Aisurn ROfly yeon of 
Ireuble-free ovlotnotic hooting. Occupiet min
imum floor tpeci. Cleoo, quiet, tofe.

FREE BOOK
ON WARM AIR HEATING.

p---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ,
I Amoricart Radiator & Startdord Sartitory Carporation.

I Dopt. AS-6, Pittsburgh 30. Pa.
I Please send me your Free WARM AIR HEATING BOOK.
I Nome........................................................................................................
I Street.........................................................................................................
1 City ond State.......................................................................................

/« CiModo.' Sfandard Sanitary B DominroR fladialor, Ltd.
1201 Dvpont Streef, Toronto

Srrving korw and indnslry: American-standard • American ilower > church seats 
DETROIT LUIRICATOR • KEtWANEE 101LERS • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANDA IRON

llluitrotod in full color. 
Pocked wlrh monoy-Mving 
facts. Pielurot wide choice 
of American- Standard 
equipment available 
through heating contractors 
who sell, service ortd Install. 
EKplaini easy lime pay
ment plon for remodeling. 
Use the coupon at right.

I
I
L
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AS IT CAH BE. Nothing is changed but tht vinv, with a
recommendation Jot harmonious drapery. The book ive are
offering contains six pages of such brfore-and-ajter pictures to
give you ideas for beautifying and protecting your properly.

PUT A PICTURE IN YOUR WINDOW!
UHow to Put a Picture in Your Picture Win- arrange furniture to create conversational
dow" is the title of a fully illustrated 16-page groupings that take full advantage of your
book. It shows how you can get the greatest 
enjoyment out of your picture window by 
making the outdoors into a living mural, an 
ever-changing, cver-beautiful “painting"' fjy 
nature. It is very .simple. And it is thoroughly 
practical and authoritative. All the planting 
plans were designed by an outstanding New 
York landscape architect.

You will find in this book a wealth of

picture window.
This book on indoor and outdoor treat-PLANTING PLAN:

ment of large windows also includes data on 
me of Tkermopane* insulating glass to Cut fuel 
bills, eliminate chilly drafts near the window 
and save yourself the bother of storm sa.sh.

Mail the coupon below with only 10c for 
your copy. And order a 
copy of our free, illustrated 
Thermopane booklet at the 
same lime.

A—Rhododendron 
B—Deciduous Azalea 
C—Laurel 
D—Japanese Holly 
E—Dogwood

lipped English ivy 
G—Existing Pine Tree

F- other helpful hints, too. Ideas for window 
drapes. Skillful sketches showing how to

11r “1
LIbbeyOwens-Ford Gloss Company 
461 Nicholas Bldg., Toledo 3, Ohio

Encloted it 10c Pl*a«* t*nd me the book, '‘How to Pul a Picture 
in Your Picture Window". AI*o send FREE Ihermopane literature.

Two Ponat ef den

Uankal eg dry air 
inwiates witidowIGLASSI Nome.

(Plaosa Print Ploinly)— fo« B*TT« VISION srearv MADE WITH rOlISHID nATI OLASS
AddressSondermetic (metol- 

tO'SlossI Seel* keeps 
^ eir dry ei)d dean

loOK rot rnc name on the siai ttrwKN rnc eanes

City Slate
1_______ J
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GUO6 Pie«®

Scissors
Sev/ioq
Heed

Set Dm KMiwkMplft|

Never before has this fine
complete set been offered 
at this amazing low price. W«lcon« lo th« Morket Plac«l Merchandise, except personolized items, may 

be Ttturned within seven days for a refund of the f«)l price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Morket Place prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s.

One of the WORLD'S
LARGE.ST MANUFAC
TURERS of scUsors and 
shears has converted to 
defense work and is clear
ing out his current stock 
of scissors. His loss is your 

.‘kct now and ex- 
the set at no risk.

.*!EAL IT WITH A LID that Creates a 
vacuum within the Silex Fresh- 
crator. Cheese stays fresh for 6o 
days, berries for two weeks. Lemon 
slices don't dr>' up and celery won't 
go soft. Extremely economical be
cause leftovers stay as fresh as the 
day you got them. Three F resh- 
erators (i8-. 33-. and 4S-ounccsi. 
$2.95 postpaid. Dorothy Damar. 24 
Treat Place, Newark, New Jersey,

gam. 
amine

BI TTO.V HOLE SCISSORS 
10 adjust for cutting 

any button hole.
,i PINKING SHEARS —real 
professional pinkers—easy to use 

—moke perfect pink on heaviett or liifhiesl iimteriais. 
; 4" CHILDREN’S blunt tip “safe’ scissors.
4-7' j" TRIMMER—clip point for heavy duty triin- 
niinz.%-EMBROIDERY SCISSORS—for all cIom needle- 
work-6-KITCHEN SHEARS' -large, heavy duty, has 1000 

ruu fish, meats, vegetables, opens bottle tops, 
nuts.

YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY
Genuijte forged steel construction, precision made, 
heat treated for lasting razor sharpness. Money bark 
if not 100% satisfied.

Mall *'Xo BlRk" Rxamlnatlim Coupon Now!

I

Hundrcd.s of Buttons. 

Every size and type 

but supply LS limited, 

so you

us^a:crac! LEND ME YOCR EABS and we .shall
dress them in the prettiest pair of 
earrings that ever did justice to a 
pretty face. Frank Smith's new 
sterling pattern, “Golden Age." has 
been borrowed to turn out these 
silver petals circling a 14k gold 
seed cluster. Believe us, the effect 
is demure drama. $7.20 includ. tax 
and postage. Georg Jensen, 667 
Fifth .\ve., New York 22, N. V.

lu

MUST

FORECAST CREATIOXS. Inc., Dept. A 
K'M 82nd Str»rt 
WooAUde, Nor York
Rush me 6-Plece BcUaors Set: plui FREE moun
tain of iHittoDB. I'U pay postman |S.S9 plus small 
postal and 0.0.D. fee. If not lOO^i satlsflod, I 

return set In S days for Immediate refund. In 
any event I can keep the buttona.

NAME ...........................................................................

can
I

I
I ADDRESS
I ■~BRUNCH BOARDSTATEZONEI CITY

NORTHWOODS FLARE-ftRAIN BIRCH . Nofurof Rnfih 
Hl9h-GloM • SfoFn-Resistoa# . With or Without Decorative 
Oecof • Convenient Site of IO"z 14"

Amazing ''Magic'' Flower
1,1

F0RECASTSWEA1HER Do4^ EversTomi*.
Cardens. Shnm. eic. i

Amasins Liquid Ckaparsns f 
d»is. csti. ribltlt*. oUier 

siil’iialr tway frura lliiwcr t>pib. .2 
BsMcnB, etc,, aim ssrliSKC paila. '
Hptayj on. Won't wiili oft. You C — 
ran'l smell It; they detest It 
snU stay away. Harmless to peU 
sod plantt. S-o*. bottle oely )l.
For blMor sar- inzs. Quart $9. '
Uallon $8. j

TO KEEP DOOS 
OFF FURNITURE
Poirder Chaperent 
keeps dues 
chairs, rugs, etc.Bit shaker pkf. $1.
Kitty ChipareM stops riti scraielilnz furniture. SI. 

Chaosrens Dog Claaning Powder cleini better 
Uian water. Ne fuss. Oiani shaker pkx. SI. 

Money-book Guarantee on Alf 
Sudbury Laboratory, Box 630, S. Sudbury. Mast. 

Sfuirs; H’rffr fnr .tprefaJ

Minnesota craftsmen make this 
sturdy tray with protective raised 
edcM and separate cup neet.
Use for your buffet suppers- - outdoor meals and baxb^ues— 
sewing circle teas—all Informal

Sfn^/e Trar 2.75 •"'* hnp^ontptu eatltif.
Sef o# Four 7.95 Check, ca.sh. monev order—No

I Oovbfe-siz* server 4.B5 AU FRICES FOSTFAfO
STEARNSWDOO SPECUITIES > P. 0. Bos 72 • Kutcliinson. Minn.

to

up to 24 hours in odvonce
When "Mogle Roto' 

choftoet color to:
1. BLUE

—it oiiU be fair
2. PINK
—it wUI r.ip.i or
3. LAVENDER
—wceUier H>iii cluwipe

lift

I
mow

^Send for fhit FREE CATALOG

2ho(

Now lt‘s esny li< tv. K westiu*r em>erp end know In e.lveiice Imw to drvoa . . . h*>w to i>1an ^ 
your next cUy. Mure ac- rurate than Che weauiermani Beautiful illfe-Iikn erientK- 
irally treated artlnrUI flower n.niea with free allrocll'r amsll flower prrt. '‘Weatherwell In any Of ynto*

Soii^ Ckj|ry^.^^i4.yofFRy>i^1 r SEND 
NO MONEV

Order Liquid 
Chopome SI 

^ C.O.D.plaapoet- 
atre (or eend SI bill at 
our risk and wo wiU 
pay poetage).

3
SEinyWR^I^evior c—--<•

TKe Sstm^lov'
HomRF,lT»di»>ia i

J«na 15C9TUS foY Complete

la i'
X

M'bp 2b*]«avei dew 4t'tay bf'ieaves u-f AflAARAtlEUBi
offKh.wer** wnrka im'ii tliiwer poLa, vaac ... or Inpel tl.iwer. Will IWKt . . . * . iliel Kend No Money; lO r>av reee Triall Juat Bond name and 

aUilreaa. Pay pnatmaii on arrival ei plua poBtaare. Or aend -- -- Ith <mler. aii'l we pay puetaee. iifUBt w.irk every lime teedi

blow how foot heppy you can be 
wel-bred iIiom. Celelog 

thews'over 76 slylei, $9.96 up. Send for yeurt!

OLBY BAYES

a. tJoGH nut our

$1.00
126TREMONT ST.iOAH-6JBOSTON8,MASS.immey liar* Ki 

■upply—erne nowlI.imlled
Dorell Co.. Dep9. WF-AH 
294 Broadway, N. V. C. Preserve 

BABY’S SHOES
with o*w

CHINA-LIKE FINISH

REFLATE YOUR SILVER 14 piece let in qrey. 
charircuia. foraal green, 
burgundyand iurqueiie. 
Open stock. Only $494 
Sugar ond Creamer $225 

Add Kk petlaoe 
No C.O.D. >.

‘Wonder Sifvar Plole' IN-Amazing now 
STANTLY rasilvars worn oreos on old Shef
field and similar silver-on-copper wore. 
Like silver in liquid form. APPLY WITH 
CLOTH. Won't wash or peel off. Contains 
no cyonido or mercury.

tran*forma8ECRFT PORrKI.YNIJtKD Ot' Pmre your bahy’B Bhiwe Into permanent. Drewlen-lika treasuree. White with pink blue ,ab»J‘"vs; edKSd In e«l<i. S4.Qb per niahihed pair *2.03 
am«lT). Poetpald Urn C.O.Ii's you pay P««at»f»'- Vlnit name uii one. birth dale yi; ”>i’‘*r, !}Od extra. Nut available lii au>ru». Write fur VEtt^ folder. .Semi efloei lellh caerk or iloaoy order 
tfticf coivr ffunr* tn:

Dept. H, 99 Esmond St.. 
Dorchester 21, Mass.

y tk. J*— 557 Boyliton 5t.
StUulw .nCw Satfo- u. Mass.MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

Deposits coating of genuine silver on copper, 
brass, bronze and chrome-ploted brass (not for 
other motoJs]. Has sored thousands of users costly 
replating bills. Do your own silver-ploiing. You 
^will soy “It's a mirociel''

END GARBAGE PAIL NUISANCE
Frai^f^d KEEPS FLIES AWAY . . . KILLS ODORSb*

Thna«en>fa.' Indoors or out your garbage pail will repel flies, ants.
near when you use 

unbreakable.

Q Long Lasting 8 ez. Bottle $2.49 
Q Special limited Ofi'er—2 ter $4.50

Buu HdrA trxir Trimda and *irn,
AntiliaullOH cl''lk« inelurlid.

. PoitpuJd. Check or ,M. O., C. O. D's Accepted.
West o! Miss, add 2fc 

0R4N6E MFfi. CO., Ospt AH-0, 545 5tti Ave., N.Y.
MU 7-S8S5

rats

Ttew . . . even dogs and cats won't come >.<
SAN-A-LIZbR, Buy SAN-A.LIZKR! It's 
barmleaa cake that fantana inside the lid of your garbage pail 
in secondi without tools, SAN-A-LIZHR completely de- 
odorizes garbage too.Send $1.10 for a year's supply (4 cakes). Yea. it's non- 
Jniurious ro pets or children. Po.ttpaid. Guaranteed. Join the 
''anti.fly" campaigns.
SAN-A-LIZER CORF.. 3053 Rosslyn St., Les Anqeles 41, California

an
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NEW AMAZING WONDERFUL GEM

DIAMONDS!DIAMOTHYST FAR MORE BRILLIANT THAN

maifet pla^
Harder than zircons, keep their brilliance forever.
Oromofhytf it .7 on th* Mob's scale of bordness, ond diamonds ore .9. 
The gi’eatest gem discovery In his
tory. which is Che result of experi
mentation of one of America's largest 
corporations, brings you Diamothjitt. 
a gem with a refractory Index higher 
than, and a dispersion factor greater 
than, a dlamo7i<f. Its refractory in
dex is about lO'i higher than dlo- 
monds. It may seem fantastic to you DfemnrAvitttnn 
as it did to us, but now you can 
have a gem that looks like a diamond 
and is actually far more brilliant 
than a diamond, and even many 
PAWN BROKERS have mistaken It 
for a real diamond. 7et you can 
have It at about l/30 the cost of a 
genuine diamond. iBuy a Dlamo- 
thyst Instead of a diamond and save 
the difference. i
Only S34 a carat, tax Included. The 
hundreds of dollars thus saved will 
go far toward buying a home. You 
need no longer Invest large sums of 
money In a tiny stone, the value of 
which Is determined largely by 
scarcit]/ and control. YOU can enjoy 
the beauty and prestige and the 
envy of your friends with a stone 
that only an expert working under 
under a good light can detect as not 
being a real diamond.

A. SISMTAIL
STYLE orim a. MODERN

ovesv with
niaTNOlA^sl gem

as 1 ht.
•o 3 ktl. . as 

3 kta. 1X3

D. aox STYLE 
WlUl

mnse nole IM<ni.DtA»«tEeTn 
tlio llhiitr*- *

S as UiMi hrrr of 1 ht. . S ao 
tlienewwinE- a ki« 
type Rufety _ mountintUiet * • *''•

Mfly to
«i«l so very comfort»l>lo to worn-.

EARRINOS

1 III. 
a ktm.
3 ktl.
4 kb. . 114

S 43

a«Pfioiogrephs by F. AA. Oemorest
In

mil In ■irdrr l( you wlnli vnrrlnsa for 
no extra Sa4 salr

rii-nw r.KNOCKDOWN Fl'RNITlRE is Simple
to put together and the price is 
lower than regular furniture. A 
Colonial prebuilt chest of drawers 
can be assembled in an hour, is 
made of New England knotty pine, 
and has four large drawers, two ac- 
cessor\’ drawers. 43" high x 32^" 
wide X 20" deep. $39.95 express col
lect. From Bay State Industries, 
9 Main Street. Cambridge. Mass.

PAWN ■ROKSAS ATTINTKON: We ttrsmtlr mrnnmpnd UtAt
h«ve in yrMir 

tflamoMd. Many pMiH
«Hi of^er * Mmplf «>r uum ameaioc j>r<idurt i 

ehfHi for with a remirr
r»r<iKrrf> hitvr paid out money under tlie lirpreaeion Itiat they 

dlom^iHU when in reality', ll>e p*0(»la wera>srre ioaidnf 
iirrerinif PiamocAyat.

A beautiful efigaoainent ring made with a DlamotAyat pre- 
Dotitcni u> any ipirl will liiM|>ire her <levotlon. You can iiuy 
many thlDfs with the IimidnHla of dollara Uiua aaved. Barn 
Olftmothy^t is |>erfcrt1y cuti with full dS foreta }irrr hrllilaiit 
aivne. I«etfally we raniwH refer to thr IHemetliyai aa a <flo* 
mimdi e<i we aak you tu order In the 3 mraic pornilar dUmowf 
■hape^—namely Ihe round or BKILLIAST, U>e Obloac <ir 
L'VERALO and the oval or MARQL'ISK cuU.
You may orrler theae Rem a for aetllna 
friendly, tnwtworthy Jeweler, who will 1w 
your purehaae* or yvu can order them in 
ahiorn altore.

by your lorali

Slad to verify 
le mouatinaa

MONEr BACK GUARANTEE WITH A 30 DAT TRIAL 
IN rOUR HOME. rOU ARE THE SOLE JUDGE
In this advertisement, you are assured, that If you are dissatisfied 
for any reason whatsoever, you may return the Dlamothyst for lOQ'" 
CASH REFUND WITHOUT QUESTION!
Tea can order fhom In 1. 3, 3. 4, S—up to 10 carats at $24 a carat. 
Take the price of the rings shown above In the I carat sise and add $34 
lor each additional carat you want. ORDER TODAY, DON'T DELAY!

THE JOINT IS JUMPING with thc
jig-time gladnes.s of spring and the 
first ray.s of the June sun peek 
through your windows, .^nd look 
at Mama Kangaroo on your break
fast table, canying her offspring in 
her pouch! They double as a salt 
and pepper, while Mama can also 
carry cigarettes or ivy. 8J4" high; 
tan ceramic, $2.25 ppd. Edith Chap
man. 50 Piermont Ave.. Nyack. N.V.

ONLr S24 PER 
CARAT

1REGAL GEM CO.. Dept. 32, 318 Merkel St., Neworfc, New Jersey
Y.k! Plckur rush my sei.etlou of DIAMOTitV.ST gsm* M I hkv* tndicswu b>-low. If not tlcllEUlrd. I I 

m«y rstum th«n wlUiln lo djiys fio- full irfuiui, __ !
Xy ene«T mix* Is: NO EXTKA LHARUK POR 3IOUNTINO DlAXOmYST IN VOLK JEWFIJZ^ . I
MOWTEP flEMS;
□ A. 1 Carat niamnUiyat PlahUiM atylv set In I4*kt white mid muuntInK S43.(li>
□ B. 1 Cnral McKl.m Gypsy with DIAMOTHYHT Oem sal In 14-kt. whits or yulltrw icilil inuuntlna SBS.IKI

Earrlngx. . ... ....................... I
SOU.cm I

I

t
I
IC. i 4'nrnt Prineesa

D. 1 C'krat DIamotnyal eat in masetillne Box Style white 
EACH AUUITION’AL CARAT

LNMOVNTEIi GEH.k:
_ I Carat 4V4.£.\CH AnniTIONAI. carat S34.

.VOTE.- A tS urposlt mmtt 
NA.NU:
AURRI,- 

I CITY
I sort'; // yuK d

■ yiOh guld mounUntf I
IZ 3 Carat «4«. 

rpnay rnrk order. ALL rilltnx INrt.rui; rrOFR.VI. TAX.

Caiata S72, ate. I
t
I

I
................... ZniM*

I'l kiiini' ring Kitr, sPBd thin strip of peprr.
---------SENT ON APPROVAL ..

Rule I
I

^^^Z^WASHES YOUR CAR FASTER. EASIER'') 
RevoMnff Brush does the work Peepin’Toms SALTS & 

PEPPERS
16-PIECE 

COPPERED 
SALAD SET

• IraiTful, frail)- 
rnvTlxlU, dun- 

. lias enm- 
I blnatltin fork 

.ihiJ «|hK)D ten- 

.r ona large 
I ' ’ ’ Ing bowl 

.1 tn dla.)
and 4 indlrtdual salad bowls. Dladr uf ropprr 
colored fUriTne. Oaly $3.DO poslpaid.

"4-SEASONS" SALAD DRESSING KIT.
A new niethnd of making lanle-dirllllng salad 
dressing! t'lintaliis graduated lu oz. uiixlng but
tle and 4 pirkett of 
seasnnlng* with 27 In
gredients. Earb packet 
niakrs a dltlrrenl dress
ing—Old Kuhton Frenrtj 
T>reKsing, Bxullr Herb 
Dressing. I’aprlka 
French Hressing anil 
Old Fasliliin Unrllc 
Dressing. Free ri-Hpo 
folder Inrluik-d. $1.00 
eestpaid, KeflUs. 5 for 
$1.00 postpaid.

Sorry ao C.O.D.'s
GREENHALL
509 Filik Avanue 

New York 17. N.Y.

I
I

y attach SWIIIL-O-MATIC to garden hose—amazing ttirblna- 
ueilon (uilckly Heiin>. gl«a cor gleaming ftnitli, Hinnei as 11 

.No streaking, ruhlilng. scrubbing, wiping! Easy to iiae—only w.dglis I 
1 V> Aluminum and hrasi parts cannot nut. GUARANTEED! I 

, FREE! Hpeeial wa-hlng detergent. // nof too Jiifjr, plain water I 
‘ does tbe Job. fOEAL for elaanlng windows, ildlngs, boats, etc. ' 

9 Pi. evenslnn available $2..'i0 exira ll'renaldl.
A WELCOME FATHER’S DAY 61FT1 Shipped direri with gift cord.
U W'*t rf .Viaefsslppi, add ISe eaeM Unn
W MELAME DISTRIBirnNfi CO.. Dipt 10AH, 420 laxinitw An..N.y.17,N.Y

I LuvvHblu evrsmlc Md 
Thvy (Hit from the y»‘ 
fumiioBL Ah■ ham. Iaivo 'uui 
your moiiBy b««*kr

NowE
NovellI r a $ 1 P*''I Mt1 C'. •You'd shake 

wlfA /olTif
PP^*

CORSET'-. BLOOMERSUayiatfOniWEATHERVANE New! Amazing! Tip The Tray. ..

YOUR DRINKS WON'T SPILL CAY NINETIES Salts & PeppersReal Joy with 
Frsher Boy!

A gin of laatlnr neauty 
for youraalf or a friend.
Uede of ulumlnum In 
our own ahiip. Perfectly 
balanced operation. 31” 
wkla. 34" bigb. A big 
value at only 010.3B 
coliect. ^

Free Catale«. 373 origlnat hnixlcrafted vanaa, 
bouee aigna, lantemu, mail tioxe*, etc.

HA6ERSTR0M METALCRAFT STUDIO. r. 19S
llux U. \)lii>ellng. llllniils

New majflo ooeater- 
■nd*U*sy Avt Aolvva 
"■pUinl drink** proi>e 
Irtn. AmNM frlvndii.

tR mkRTiotlspfl 
plrsnLic cuiiiilprA. 7po. 
MPt: BlR 13" X 17"

Sid bordrr. bmnlNNi 
•iipn nwUil irmy, 

; d cNkAHU
monvy

IN
BLUSHING

PINK
CERAMICS

twd

n per i«f•r«.
bGCk JfUiU’UULvO.
Ord«r emd
er U.O. We pay petkipe/ Join Our FRO* OepT-_®''
LINDA LOWE, Box 134. Elizobeth, N.J. GREENLAND STUDIOS 

5BS8 Porboi St.« Plttiburgh T7. Pa.

VAy"'-Ni»iHirGARLIC PRESSSILHOUETTE WALL PANELS BRACKET
MARKERIf MARKERS

These attfiictivc markers makt it easy for 
fricmls lo find your home D.\Y-n-NlCHT— 
and tlicy make thoughtful gifts! The perm
anent, emlxisscd letters are treated with the 
material that nukes highway caution signs 
sparkle in your headlights — cvcti a dash of 
moonlight nukes D.\V-n-NlGIlT Markers 
gleam'
e Reflector lettering an both sides
• Distinct OAY-n-NIGHT
• Permanent lettering — raised in solid plates
• lifetime aluminum — rustproof
• Baked enomel finish — block background 

— white reflector letters

Gives All-Over Garlic Flavor wilh wrought 
olufIlifWHi 
bfochetSo more wartic lurapa, 

Nllcvn, **hoL'* a re Am in
liHMliit alimt preaH thla
(luraiilc kUimlniiin Pfumh 

irarlir floveM uro 
«cmvrrt4N| into rroAmy
pA'xu* that t>l4*rMtft Into 
rrrf|*<’- KtfT*a hmrMlA fr^m 
fHim garlic odors. tl.Pa 
PJNl
P«A.>
iMch guAram««.

/3?s101 103
Mrlal with mat-blacl( finish (SKOspt No. 104 in rsd 
only). <n insorostmg subjocts to hiahliOhl sloctric 
switen panols ■ • . simpio to instsii.
Norn.
104. SINOLg PAN.
KLS

103 104 301

POSTPAID
lOl. 103, 103,

6QC
Mo. 301 OOUBLg 
PAMCL ML ppd.

'ond for illostratpd folder 
ttt niher aul>)o<ts.

BSCppd. LAWN
MARKER

«iu< it-

<»’ V.O.U. plus 
r. in-day money

J. HARRIS NEVILLE
316 Hi^h Slreety ■wrllngtOfie N.J. MRS. DAMAR. Dept GP17,22 Treat PI., Newark 2. N.J. wrought

elumifium
slmfMl

YOUR DREAM HOME PUN si ^2^

New Home Plans You Con Afford POSTPAID
ITKit now book of from, eonsiruetidni utilii.t latost d.- 

signt orKl KoncfnY building. Qv.r 100 plant iHvttrtilMf. 
Bolh books, one lor frame eensiruclion and one for 
block masonry, oiler you Ihe ullimote in lunclionoi 

I comfort and coniemporory ond Irodilienal detigni.

e Plates well-proportioned —2' i" high. 18“ long 
• Any wording you want, up to IS letters and 

numbers. Some wording on both sides 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

MAILBOX
MARKER

fits any

\hcM 
miymM hi

CompMe w««L4ng MwejKmis me pwoduWe
a% >n tmKU itylti. Modern dtugme.Cf Co4.»ndo*efs 

wflh the a«d ef thoso omeitmgff

tmwt- ta he«w4 CrO.O. if damrad. feet. Rettago added.
Col#. r8»ido«»tt 7% t#m.
€womc-Eeme eoMf^AMV

a wiiemtoPie# y*u« Oroem Ho 
(•mRloho fM#n beekt Send today. Only $1.06.

S#o4«fp Fr«wit m A4#<k Maoeery CeasirvchM TespMr Bldg., Calarado Springe. Oete
POSTPAIDSAlISFAaiON GUARANTIED OR MONEY UCKHOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 3494-H N, E. Sw>dy tl«d., F.rtland I2,0>agen
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BAJiKET CASsiEROLES are infortTial 
and pretty additions to any table 
setting, but we feel they are par
ticularly indigenous to summer 
dining, Two-quart size holds a 
mountain of spaghetti. $4.50. Use 
the one-quart size for baked beans. 
$4.00. Small uncovered pyrex dish. 
$1.50. Baskets come in parsley, 
corn, geranium. Hammacher Schlem- 
mer, 145 E. 57th St., N.Y.C. 22.

Tenite Brush Head—Won’t Break 
Durostyrene Bristles—Won’tEZ Aft

De Luxe 'Wonder Wand'
CAR and HOME 

WASHER

Gr*al«st Fountain Brush value everl

l^ut car wash money back in your pocket I 
Simply attach new 19S1“ Wonder WancT’to gar- 

hose and flush away grime in 12 minutes in 
your Sunday best. It pays for itself in a few 
washings! Amazingly unproved — has every 
wanted feature: colorful Eastman Tenite bni^ 
head a hammer can't break; 4 ft. handle of 
featberlite aluminum alloy; and big soft 
fountain brush of magic Durostyrene bristles 
(won’t shed or mat). Gently scrubs, soaks, 
rinses as it cleans. Also for windows, porches, 
walls, boats, etc. Excluiuve with Breck’s by 
moil. Order today — stock is understandably 
hmited. Order No. G265.

RE.<i[MT IF vov CAN this cufled up 
sleepy-head that will hit home with 
anyone who has experienced the 
deeply emotional feeling of peering 
in at their own sleeping angel. 
Baby's name is marked in gold on 
the pillow. Comes with pink, blue 
or yellow pajamas; brown, black, 
blond or red hair, Ceramic on felt 
base. 5" long. $3 ppd. Dor.^nn's. 
99 Esmond St.. Dorchester. Mass.

den

John Corcoran, wrll known WcUeslty, Mast. auU dtaltt
"U‘s a labor.sasnnt maroal . MONtY MACK MY AIMMAU

and kids say ii makis jf you don’t toy lt’$ bait tar 
ear washing /un/‘‘OHdSa/u&HS^

Mrothor buy on fh* markotl YOUR WEDDING INVITATION is OHC 

of the most prized mementos you’ve 
e\-er had. Therefore, we suggest 
you have it placed beneath the 
glass of this silverplated tray that 
will serv'C you well at cocktail or 
tea time. With velvet base, $5.95. 
Also in 24k gold plate painted with 
forget-me-nots, $7-95. 9^" x 4^3". 
Prepaid from Market Combers. 
Box 3282, Unit F. Atlanta. Georgia.

BRECK’S ORDER BY MAIL • POSTPAID A GUARANTEED 
8 7 1 irwek Bldg., BOSTON 10, Mass.

N c t tail« I i I A » t I i

EARLY AMERICAN

L&DDER-BACK
CHAIR *6 75

let the prteo fool 
•'**“*■ you I Hero to a chair of 

authentic deiizn with

i
l a hand-woven fibre
I ru(h Beat, crafted bjr

mountain folk aceord- 
Inz to an aca-old 
method. Sturdily eon- 
Btructed of solid native 

hardwood. Uncondi
tionally miBmnteed I 
Unpainted but Banded 

to a BmoothnaiB ready 
decorate or wax. K.7S. With 

natural finish. S7.7S. With 
Mahogany daiaii. <8.50. KinU 
mum order: 2 Chairt. COM

PARE FOR QUAINTNE3B, 
CHARM, and UNRIVALLED VALUEII 

Wrili Iw lll«ilrat»4 caMl«( »f Bthir Early AnMilcsB refra* 
dvrilaat. Eub'bh Ckarfet CbUmi.

■MU

SEW EASILY and PROFESSIONALLY 
with MAGIC STITCHER

Mesa Moccasins hoiiutirunyhMiiilrmried
in the Indian Rcacrvallon Country of MfL, waaHahlo, 
nuprtrd rowhlde, alunlr leaUier sulea and liried Insidv 
heel-cuahlona. ftir real fn>u comfort. ULISa TO WCAR. 
CMOICK of Natural. Turouolae. Golden Com, Brown, 
Em. Green, Red, Hoyel aU

Now you can do a profeiiional job at hone in half the 
time. Sew a beautiful bviiible blind-stitch hem arirAowf 
relkrtading your needle. For Maaic Stitcher holds a com
plete spool of thread. Do hemming, tailor-tacking, ap
plique, basting, shirring, smocking other siittbcs. Uses 
rerular or eUittc tkread. Light as a feather (1 oz.). Sts 
palm of your hand. Completely illustrated lewiog booklet 
included free. $2.95 postpaid (poii- 
age extra oo COD'i). Money back 
ii not delighted.

ua, Indian White,
fon woMtN, aiaaa 4 uuough 10.........
FOR MKN. ilsea (O and Including 12 . .
BELT (adj.
you CNILDBRN wlUi HlUe cutia In tan A bmwn only 
Slava S-T-U
Send ouNh, oktek or m.o. and we pay pnetaae. Or 
aend ts dejinHt, bet. COH pluep.o. oharaee- Imnert. 
delluarjr. nntia/. pneranferd. Gift order* corefuttp

Sd.BS
sa.M
sa.aaSa.M—POUCN BAG (lax incl.)

.-asa.aa Sloes 11-13-a S3.as
$2^5

larm. as (M’s. OtOtt by mall today.
OLD PUEBLO TRADERS

Oept. AH

ALBIN of CiLirOBNll laot-as w. stn SL.ALBIW gi VAUrUUmA. Anu«l»a IT, Californui
Tueaen, ArixonaSea 403B

YOU CAN STILL BUY
NYLON YARDGOODSHCUfl Trash Dis- 

"^"■posal UnitNEWI BEDSPRING SUPPORTSSTRUP PITCHER 
HOT CAKES 

SALT & PEPPER
They (abe the place of 
unsafe, dusty slats. Lock 
springs securely, won't 
let bed collapse. Fell- 
lined. won't mar rails. 
Order Style 4 for wood 
rails up to 1" thick; 
Style 5 for iron rails. 
Fully guaranteed. No 
COD'S please. State fin
ish of bed.

lOO^'o Pure Nylon. Cul from a lull 
roll your orOor. P«r4oct for dreaMB,
WOMBUB,Burns Refuse Safely rtai , dooonB of otiior uboo.

o OrljclnoJly mauiufnrturod for U.X. Govommont 
una«r Hxid in«po«*tk*m. o 3D inptkOA wkie, Whitr only, 

o rinr JBmooUi toxturo. PHCoIlont durable ourhty. 
o k^ny to dyo» to Jaunrier.
• one hour. Lamia kntleimiloly.
SatlnfauLlon ffuarantoed. Hond chedc or M.O.
(lay. If CMKX>. Kerxl 11 dop<»HK.
95cp*^Ji“

AMERICAN AGENCY. D*pt. A-1
York 3, N.y.

Gfozed Ceramics
^Ippd

JOIN

• A new type outdoor dla- 
poae-all unit lafely and 
Quickly burnt garbage and 
Irith in any wealliar. All 
refuta, damp, green or dry 
It fully eoutumed. RelentlSc 
draft daiign conplaiely alim- 

Inatet Ore hazard of flying ath. tparki, burn
ing, blowing bitt of paper. Imenie eonbuiMon 
reriHwet nrlghboT-annoying nuisance of flying 
tcrapi. aninke, tmoll, Riurdlly bulll. Nothing 
to get out of order. Need* nii watching. Will 
not blow nrur. Will nnt dexlniy grass or •hriiln. 
Ends refute hauling and lire hazards to quickly 
pay for llielf. Meaium S3” inuare at bata by 
40” high. Walghf 23 Ibi. Over S bu. rapaelty. 
Rerommemled by Bureaus uf Fire FreTentlnn. 
Full price new only SI2.9S freight prepaid 
anywhara In the U.S.A. Money ba<k guarantee. 
Rand tdiark, caah. or munev order to:

er needs IronlnR.

OUR
RA ordert of 10 ysPdB 
or more. Poetoii«d. 
iO yds: bl per yord.

SEP 
CLUB 
FREE

MAHONING GIFTS 
702 Wick Bldo.

N« COD’c
Broadway NaBROCK & CO. Boi 9fl-D, Station E 

Atlanta, Gaargia
D«pt. AH-20 

YGuagsfown, Ohio Quitted PIgstie

LAUNDRY
HAMPERKeep Handa Soft—Lorrly!

For your bodroom 
cloarta — nursery — 
bathrooms, on door or 
wall. SoU prool—mois
ture proof, anagleM.
17" * J4". Choice of 3 
pastel colors — green, 
blue. rose. One—Jl.SO: 
two—$2.N; three—<4.M. Four or marc <>.36 ea. 
Cheek or m.o. only. Ppd.

MARTINDALE PRODUCTS, Holden, Mass.

ALSTO COMPANY
Dapt. AH-6. CIsvtIand I, Ohia

The BABY Bin That Mother Really Needs
BOOTEE STRETCHER

CLOTH-LINED Rubber Gloves
Mew/4 Baby's Toilet Seat in a HandbagftFCCIAL BY MAIL OPFCRI CntSRUAl vaJu*! fvrY^nC ruhlwr

hRTVlfl RT)UiK* XRrtlcninif. ciemninu. pRtntlriKa VRmiMhlriR. whbIi- tiiK iMilTy cloUioR. Rtc. rlAiKlR BtJiy (loft.doih-Lnini; niRkcB cI>^vbr MAlly. Rhuorhi*
ins cuITa. Komf to work In. Uxht and . frag-HCikm ftnsvYm wlUi tlp« ao ILka I pick up • pi 

OrOrr aSa

gloves for Mouar and gartSen umi. Pm- 
<Tmanirurv wlivn itlHhwaablnK, laundvr-

Tha {ulast naw baby aeeeitory you’va avar 
Man I And M OrotHcol. leal Stralchai end 
biMki baby's baatlas. Pralacti baby', liny 
growing feat HygianIg, clear ploaTIc w.lh 
odiuitubla Iroma thol grows with baby. 
Mokes a darling plantar er dressing-tebla 
a.naaiant aftar baby grows epi Baairtifvlly 
gift boMad.

ialliloctlon Guansotooil 
or Money Rafvndad

svnset boHse
MliSunsal Blvd.,0apt.B-),Hellyyvaod4b,Callf.

Yes. if it's a Baby Sitter . . . mother needn't carry any
thing embarrassing into restrooms or hotels . . . and 
baby needn't worry about losing bis balance or dignity 
on a strange seat. Fits any toilm seat, yet folds to 4” 
^uare for purse carrying. The plastic-impregnated seat 
is washable.
Weighs only 8 oz. Pink (without deflector) or Blue 
(with deflector). Complete with case, only S2.95, in
cludes postage (if prepaid). C.O.D.'s ok.

Aaotbar 
Aifjarent 

baby item 
Jrom...

Complete
with
cage

PM‘R(»lrRllFH1. Id pIlRhlH. Hhapt^ 
your own you 
%l k p*ir. POBtPA era, t>rkdKR prliwBi MrthdRyfl. 
b«r shoruisv my supply of 
prirv inrtVBROS, I rscrot t*#inc uruiiils to puiraiitcv Tny Bl pnrv iTMloflnlWly. I*l«Mse oniM* early Urr prmnpl dHivMyl HuntF teatoa by a tDooiflti /«r wo—sn.

\in! ALtrRctivs ml color. 
I Mlrs for Nhow* 
: of rui)*UloitAlN<ITB: 

ovvs tA Umitod. Hue to

POSTPAID
Pr.Janet Forlster, Dept. 69, Bloomington, lll.-> 

I Send pairs @ $1 a poir. Size I
( 5p*rifii .melt. medlNm, er lore*, or glee Oreee 1 
I glove .U*. IJtllGK ntas fiw Mvn A gl.tS. Ctta t 
( mu. Bend for Free Circular.

—

*IWU/ec9(cu4e CULVER CITY 1 
CALIFORNIAI
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WE KNOW A BR1UE-TO-BE who has

been eyeing this set ever since it 
came into the office. In iSo-type 
genuine percale, a sheet with two 
matching pillowxases has an em
broidered eyelet insert that is en- 
chantingly bride-like. .\nd to be 
practical, they withstand routine 
washings! Single sheet and two 
cases.
Ethel Parker, Elberon. New jerse>‘.

double, $19-95-$14-95;

OUT OF THIS WORLD but planted 
firmly on your table or collector's 
shelf are these hemispheric salts 
and peppers. The crystal-clear globe 
revolves in a highly polished metal 
frame that is mounted on a clear 
base. Open up at the equator to fill 
up on the salt of the earth! They 
measure high, are $i a pair. 
Prepaid from Mahoning Gifts. 702 
Wick Building, Youngstown, Ohio.

CLOTHESPIN APRON. No more 
washday blues with the elimina
tion of still one more thing to 
moan about. Tie on this handy white 
twill apron when you go out to 
hang up the laundry, and insiead of 
bending up and down for your 
clothespins, dip into the supply in 
the deep pockets. With an appro
priate design in red, $i postpaid. 
Carla Jill Studios. Northport. L. I.

AUTO CLOTHES RACKSFfC/Al IN7KODVCTOKY OfFERJ
PfllVENTS 
WMNNLES ,

rleaoini,prruinf — tt M 
lir-rt packinir A 
tniublon. Kiiia- H 
All Ik oHiy to 
iaatal) In any 
car. Ptu fiuili with roof n( car—dan oM obitmce 
rearrlaw vUlon. nr toui-h doon or wlndnin, Oul at 
tha way—yet alwayi ready to u>a. Holda up to IM 
Um, Initantly dotachabla, Deluxe model. |4.9S.

^AD TDAV EATING
W.AK IKAT EASY IN TOUR AUTO

.Vo more Atlanr-
Ing food on steer- 
Ini wheel or dash
board of ynur car! 
Install Car Tray 
In minutes. Fits 
tnuBly under cowl; 
twlngi out <n(a 
any daalred pa- 
altlnn. Ideal as 

writing desIt. ate, Made of steel In rhrnme plate or 
balled enamel; rubber iMountlnga guarantou abxilute 
uulet; neutral rolur, I3.4D for enamel. for
deluxe chrome ntodel. Add 25c fur postage.
Send eaah. elicefc. meney erdar—er Items tent C.0.0. 
plus postapa. 10-day monty-back guarantee,

To •Ot flew cuotBmers 
w offer this 

Mritimefitoi

Personalized 
WEDDING, 

ANNIVERSARY, 
OR ANY EVENT

DEMI-TASSE 
CUP uto SAUCER
Cemplebe

FifMOli StJind

L

w»lh
ONLY 50cCOMPLETE PROTECTION A permnil memento 
thal bears the first 

names at tbs couple and date of rrem. Beautiful, 
artistically baod-letlered In 2 IK gold. This 
adorable miniature cup and aaun-r are of lorely 
china, with floral design band-naintrd In true 
colors. You’ll cherish It. Worthy of a proud 
place on your nanlrl, Ubie, hnlrk-knack shelf, 
etc. Nut muro than 3 sets to each customer. 
Each set Clin be iiur'cmallxcd dltrerenily, If you 
di-slre, so that you can give nne away as a gift. 
.4dd 15r to each act ordered for posuge and 
lltndllu. K» C.O.D.’i pfraac.

Grt«R American Solas Ce..
329 So. LaSalle 81.. Dept. I9S. Chlcage 9. IK.

FROM GREASE SPATTER
One size bn'Ebt aluminuffi MAGIC SHIELD 
fits ON all medium and larfe gldllen and 
AROUND imalier sizes. Easy (o use. Easy 
to clean. Keeps spaner IN the skillet.
$1.25 POSTPAID

TWO SHIELDS POSTPAID fOR $2.40 
Maiiey beck if Ml tiafiflifad.

bept.D. P. 0. 8ai NS
Lewisville, Ky.

NO C.O.D.’a

WILCO PRODUCTS
DAMU CO.. Dwi SC57.22 Treat PI.. NiwsiH 2. NJ.

SIAMESE CAT NATURAL 
REDWOOD 

FINISH: 
Gloss or Dull

cm 25 "FRENCH ERICS'IN ONE STROKE!^
ror ovemiatil park
ing of the conLcntaor 
a man’s porkvia aueb 
aa CO Ini, keys, wal- 
leL watdi, e^. *’IUj- 

" leaf brown and 
vwllfrw pottery. Hla 
t^vii nhle pockets pro- 
■. ,Ue 
lut>se
ainc in hla hark hoMi 
btllfold i>r papers. 8" 
hlgn, 0" long. A rare 
gift for nny man. 

Sa.SO postpaid 
2 tor 84.as 

Order by mall—send 
enerk or money order 

H’rit* for Catalaa 
L. r. MJtCK A CO. 

M-O* Metrop. Av*.. 
Poreil Hills. M.V.

& FISH BOWL
BrvtsUful 7

in (an*I Mi goTfxym*
mikI brown BrlfTit

goldniw# «y#i Ju*t Insert whok potato. pr«M handk. 
prMtot—as perfect French Frles?^ 
Ain. DunWa Food CuUer k won- 
tlerful for dklnr other 
AiUl MUftds. too. node 
aively fur

le room for 
«nve. The

Ah In S'* clMT rrypUil Even long-lasting 
Redwood needs 
surface protec
tion. Famous 
Liquid Raw-Hide 
Redwood Finishes 
arc now available 
in four types:
Redwood Color-Stain and Sc.ilcr; Nat
ural Clear Gloss; Dull Finish Coat; 
Penetrating Redwood Color-Preserva
tive. Each guaranteed for the use its 
name describes. Preservative $1.45 Qt., 
$3-95 Gal.; Others $1.65 Qt., $4.65 
Gal. Prepaid.

laiwl, wbkh miiy alao
umnJ kd a plBni#r.

OnliF *4.93 i-|iroot 
platad Ht«cl. Only 83.08. 
plus 8SC (or puaUgs.

sent __

ineuatpoui

Village Vendors Or.
C.O.P. plus
pOStAC*.

i0-8gy 
■HHy-bmek 

OuarantM

MRS.0AMAR.Dtirt.PCi».22TrtatPI..N8wirk2.N.J.

■ ■on 4202
Los AtiReles 24, Calif.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

Birth Certificate
"Goburts Schein"-an un
usual tieetinglor iht nt-H 
baby. Sort pastel decora
tions surround space for 
parents to fill in facts 
about the newcomer. S" 
X 10' tn Silt folder with 
presentation card ex- 
plaining this old tradi
tion. Faithful color repro
duction. Suitable for 
framing. $1-25 postpaid. 
Ffm brochurt on rtouMt

. N

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS iRrving troys 
to kRcp 

tables clear

BUILD NOW

P.O. Bex 132 AH 
YORK, PA.

357F Del Ment* Str««t 
Pasadena 3, Colifernia

.BEAT RfS/NG COSTS. ACT NOW!
Svivrl Ui* pla 
III rliuom fmm. B»<4is lictMl brimv ahow Ooor plana 
■ ml phtitographa of av«T houaa. Complete. ^»4y 
u> build blueprlnta avallabla S15-839. Circta 

chirtca o< boufca baluw—50« aach poatpald.
• Ranch ond Modarn, 70 Ulua. Nawtyt Suburban 

Home*, ol>o Inlariori, Dacoroilng Dataih.
• Artiilk Homaa, 31 New Block A Small Lot HonKai.
• Chorming Hemti, 31 S Rm>. Ropuler Cla»ici.
a Praam Homai. 79 llluc. Dacorating Idtat. RIoni.
• AiHaclIva Homai, 40 Capa Codi ond Colonial*.
• Small Hama*. 23 Choice Froma Pa*>gni, tow <o*t.
• Salactad Hemas. 40 Mpnttray Ronch.
• Srick Homat. 62 2-3-4 Badreamv.
SRECIAl > All 8 BOOKS S3.00 FRO.

fiW trottr lintne. 378 teiUnI daaigna

CUPOLA
WHITE PINE WITH COPPER 
TOP. PITS ANY ROOT. 
ai“x31"x24" .... $92.98; 

SCULPTURED CAST 
ALUMINUM VANE $19.3S: 

COMBINATION OPPIR-4Y.OO' 
W R ITI POR C ATAkO • ;

¥ Intfogrs ond outdaerc. toB . . . Cord Portners 
kasp glasMt, Bffi frg^ or snack disk within easy 
reoch. Two deep welts hold glosses and prevent 
dripping. Metal clomp attaches to table leg. A 
boon to Conosta ptoyers . . . perfect for gifts 

and prizes. Sturdy plostic in Red,
Green or Yellow. Sef arf fwa trays 

PER SET

V-
i

r
YOUR OWN

OUTDOOR FIREPLACE 
r As Little As S9.95 F.O.B. 
; SO EASY TO BU.LO . . .

i^iuaka.

$2-98
• l-OMt

pakt

I
much ruNI RIaallii 38 BARBECUE FIREPLACES 60c

Booh Shews Photos • Plans

serves four.An.l
haiiiliuruaii. plplI'K lK*t _ 
wnarv l:ivy IHul^ >k>kI, <>l'TUI>nK.-<; 
Send for nUiE UESIUS UUUK
tudayl

I
710^

^ CHESTNUT ST. 
i PHILA. 4, PA. 
UaMWtiMyikdHiik

Wrlta-ItapC. A-4S1 NO C.O.O. t ptaasa. Mor\ey-beck
CLEVELAND PUBUCATIONS. INC 

..Dept.Dp 369 W«it Wo$hinpton. PoMB6#r>o 3. Colif.
i HITALSj Mounl \ernuii, VVDam. C

if
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ROLL OUT A HEKE COMES OUR BRIDE again, and 
this time she has her eye on these 
sachet bonnets as perfect brides
maids’ gifts. Starched organdy bon
nets are scented with delicious 
early American old spice to make 
a bureau drawer as fragrant as a 
June garden. Gift box of four 
bonnets in pink, yellow, blue, and 
green, $2.95 ppd. Salt & Pepper 
Shop. 445 E. 86th St., N.Y.C.

PERSONAL
DOOR MAT!

YOU SHALL HAVE MUSIC whercc'cr 
you are. Tlie small Emerson fits 
nicely on a bedside table, kitchen 
shelf, or on a window sill in the 
breakfast nook. It’s a wonderfully 
uncomplicated gift for a summer 
bride, and is one of those obvious 
gifts kind friends never seem to 
think of! x 6" high. AC or 
DC, $19.95 expr^s collect. Ha>-nes- 
Griffin. 391 Madison Ave.. N.Y.C. 17.

ONLT »•« SQUARS WT,
Siu tlghily woven into " thi<£. UK), to clean, 

lleatlona In
MONOGRAM DOOR MAT-Add Made of nituTBl colored 

api>ros. 13" equaree pnd :Sewn to any shape and apeclllcatlona In even aqiiare 
dlmenslona,
•AMSOO BLINOS—Mode of eloon natural-polored 
opllt bamboo fully equipped wlOi pulleys and pull- 
cord for Immediate and simple InatalUtlon. 

m»leh> I
VV'alata stielis Si

a personal touch to your home with 
this 1 to 3-letter menogrammed door 
mot, including borderl White, terra 
cotta, or light green on smart block 
background. Of rubber and spring 
steel that's ridged to get all the dust 
and dirt. Size does not permit border 
on smallest mat. Allow 2 to 3 weeks 
for monegramming. Please print initials.
^6•' X 25", 5.95; 20" x 31", 8.95; 
23" X 37

2'i‘xS' S2.2SM. S3.00SS. 
8‘x8'
4'*8'
5'xfl'

e'x6‘ $3.4000. S7.20M. 
$6.30ml S8.40aa. 
$7.20m. $».80«S. 
$9.00aa. $12.00

$2.70am. SS.BOas.
$3.60*8. S4.B08a,
$4.30as. SR.UOia.

OLl. SIX FOOT onops 
SKipDing Clkorgss Collsct. No COD'S Ploaao

7X6'
8'X6'
lO'xO'

rASUee
!?

11.95
Quotation on sjseciof liFes on reouesf. 

FREf t Write for our new booklet AH*1. Chock 
full of smart, useful housewares end sifts. Mcda of durable raad bomboo. 2Se to 33c k|- ft. 

depoodins on wto. We wekome your Inquines.r“““ BE A DOLL and carry your children's 
toys to the beach this summer 
in a waterproof plastic doll. Fun 
to play with in or out of the water, 
its real feature is that it doubles 
as a copious bag for bolding toys, 
wet suits, diapers, etc. Also avail
able as a clown for a young he- 
man. Pink and blue; red and dark 
blue. $2.95 ppd. Randel Associates. 
1123 Broadway, New York. N.Y.

Please send me......Monogram Door Mat, I
>ize....... .price........color........ initials............. '

NAME.

ADDRESS.
IEnclosed It check. money order

charge........
In New York City, add 2% sales tax. | 

Free delivery within 150 miles.

ieJ7T»Ic.o.d.......

vnVL
145 East 57 St., New York 22. EL S-4700

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
to now «M9tom«ro. CnchantInQ. luvlrouk

STOf Persona/fzed MAIL BOXEVERY
WOMAN DRIVER 
SHOULD KNOW,..

PLASTIC SEAT COVERS arc mighty 
nice things to own. Sleekly lined and 
moisture-proof, they are color-fast 
and come with solid or split backs. 
Simply send in the year and make 
of your car, and they’ll send you 
Saran plaid covers in blue, green or 
maroon. Full sedan set. $16.98: front 
seat set only, $10.00 prepaid. Plas
tic Seat Cover Comptany, 319 Mar
ket Street, Newark, New Jersey.

Salt & Pepper Sets ONLY 50c
Lovaly colorful II boxaa wits, your family 
name a* ill<i>u-*io<|. or any first namea, Ilk# 
“Mary and John", “Tti* Browna", etc. pitta 
city and auie, beautifully and onlailcally ' 
painted. You'll love them, Riehir RiooM 
■Mittery. with hand.painted oreen follan baiea, 
u” high. They're adorable. Pour easily Tram top. 
Not mure (han a acts to each cusUHner, Each 
set can Iw jtenionalIsed differently. If you do* 
sire, eo that you can give one away ae s gift. 
Add lha to each set ordered for postsse and 
handlinr. No c.O,D,'s please. 
emSAT AMCIUCAN SALES CO.

82S So. La Salle St„ Dept. 157, cn.cago S, III,

band-
whIU

--about thie opportunity to cam 
profits and prestige m a pleasant 
silver sales career. If you drive a 
car... if you love fine things and 
like to meet people—'you may be 
qualified for this dignified posi
tion, either full or spare time. No 
experience necessary — we train 
you at our expense.
Write today and tell me about 
yourself—giving age, background, 
phone number. There's no obli
gation, of course —and you may 
be just the person we’re seeking.

Mrs. jane Lee

EMPIRE CRAFTS CORPORATION 
Newark, New York Suce

VOtiR CHILD S

BIRTHDAY RECORD
H .irny Dumett Bu 3rd tlw OUMt Mgibti Gme lltoiilci caWviW 
YLi;iK CHILD G BifirHDtv hi SMif and stoty, lanouRca fUU. MAMt ind 
AuL' 1 <citin| ta rounititrt, parantx. anb, undcs! Handarlul |ift!
food $I.DO M«lt, «ha«k or maary wdar for a«tk 
ncsTd. with CMUO'S NAMI or NICKNAMf, AOI.
SIFTHDATf, Oraatinp. fmm wi 
In racard. Ona waak dallvary, 
fo, FMMnal KrtMby hnnfi fa. OlD£l CNftMM 
atdar "SINCINC COWSOV4" ar "CMOfiiaLVS fAAIY.“

ALL TIED UP with the most wonder
ful guy in the w'orld? Then, give 
him a personalized necktie bearing 
his full name, and when he discovers 
it in the pattern hand-painted in oil. 
he'll love your original thought. Ma
roon, royal, navy or powder blue, 
brown, gray, green, yellow or black. 
Satin. $2.50; nylon, $3.50; silk. $5. 
Prepaid from Reggie Art Studio, 
351 E. Main St.. Elmsford, N.Y.

may b« incliHl«4

MOVIECRAFT KECORDS 
IB7I UmOWFOKT XOAD . WtW TO«K 80 W t

^9 .

i£6S
FOR YOUR 

BED SPRING
tV'- FOUR OENNIX LE6S 

CONVERT A METSl lEO 
SFRINC INTO A DIVAN OR 
HOLLYWOOD STYLE lEO

4 logx par laL
Fniikad in aluminum, 
rvbbar, plaifia.fippad.

f

BY’ THE LIGHT of this miniature 
copper-finish oil lamp you can check 
the radio program, do your cros.s- 
word puzzle, or figure the week's 
food bill without rousing your 
snoring spouse. Light the wick, and 
the metal shade will diffuse a rest
ful. non-glare light. 7" high com
plete with chimney, $1.50 postpaid. 
New England Metal Products Com
pany, Washington 5, Connecticut.

Mardvaad In lir Bax Rarimrsrta-Bad falcti auli'kly in • 
anus iUltcMe lise. Knr travel. 
inf, Tiatttfif. ouidiHin, imall 
apartmanta or as raxular baby 
bad. Sirons aluminum fraine 
supports a sturdy ducK and 
mtins crib. FiildlPE va'ar- 
rcpMlent mattross raiti un iiia- 
sunlto bottom. No lalrlias, 
nails, hlfizei or scraws. Quli'R 
and simple to set up. Xtfa for 
baby. The open rORTA-BED 
Bwasures 46” lone. 24” hlfb.
23” wide. Adluslable In depth for rliltdno up 
to 5 yaara. Weight; im lbs,. Color; Bnft blur. 
$31.03 ppd. Money-buck guarantee. Orders filled 
promptly.

THE PORTA-BED CO.. INC., DopL 6
2811 Danfard St.. P. 0. Box 6582. Oallas. Taxaa

■IM awllsW*. a lets aw sal
SAfi(UM taliai

I VparInts;

^ Fotdril

ler oorryuHT
AttacbM

id SCWcft ar »Bmy 9*4*r fa* COO. ^
MliutitMonop M VO 49ft

JORE and Co., Dnpt. HL 
78 Fifth Avo.. N. Y. 11, N. Y. PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 20
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.^k.nother

beautiful home of We$$t Coa$«t Wood$$...

West Coast Woods lend their natural beauty to homes of every 

architectural style...are adaptable to every plan...every build
ing site. No other building material offers the many proven 

advantages of West Coast Woods...individuality...practicabil

ity... durability. Small wonder wood is the choice of 8 out of 

10 home builders.

While your home is in the planning stage, get acquainted with 

your retail lumber dealer. He can give you many helpful sug

gestions on the best uses of each of the West Coast Woods... 
Douglas Fir, West Coast Hemlock, Western Red Cedar and 
Sitka Spruce.

The wails of this gracious living room, a modern adaptation of 
Early-American, are finished with Douglas Fir paneling. Moldings, 
mantel, trim and other millwork are also of this West Coast Wood.

SIND FOR FREE BOOKLET: Fully illuitrorad with b«avt!tul, 
full-color phologrophi of ixlorion ond intvriort of octual hom«>. 
Thit now beokUt, "Boouliful Hontoi of Wood," ii on OKCollont 
source of idaoi and tuggostions for everyone planning to build 
now or in the future. Moil coupon today for your free copy.

Use TMs Covpen for FKff Beekfef
There'i a RIGHT WAY to do evorything... Build RIGHT with

WEST
_ tUttt CeoAt -HetHtock

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION
14)0 S, W. Morriten, Room No. tS, Penland 5, Oregon

>
Pleoie Mfld me your free booklet. "BEAUTtFUl HOMES OF WOOD."

WOODS Name.

Address.Lumbor of Oiro/ify Produced by Members,

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION G»y,. .Zone. .State.



1.001
Decoralin^ Ideas

AIM ACTOCRAPHED BASEBALL WOuld 
thrill a minor leaguer whether he 
roots raucously through a hole in 
the fence, or saves his pennies for 
a trip to the ball paric. A genuine 
Major League ball is “autographed” 
with member names of any of the 
teams in the National or American 
League. It comes with a trophy 
stand, Combination, $3.75 prepaid. 
Sally Graye, 80 E. iith St.. N.Y.C.

E.SPEC1A1.LY FOR Ls, this Green 
Thumb salt and pepper set was de
signed. In honor of the many, many 
salts and peppers we have brought 
out for you collectors, our friends 
at Greenland consider this, their 
latest effort, one of their best. An 
amazingly life-like, “green-thumbed” 
hand holds a yellow garden trowel. 
Ceramic. $i ppd. Greenland Studios, 
5858 Forbes St.. Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

in the big, new ShERWIN-WiLUAJIHS paint and color

Free lending Service
A$k th« Sharwin-Williams 
Dealer to loan you a 
copy of The Style Guide 
to take home for a day 
or two. Look for hU name 
under "Point' 
Classified Telephone 
Directory. Better get 
your request in early.

THE NEW GUIDE TO 
AUTHENTIC COLOR STYLMG

What Goes with What
8y The 5herw)n-W///ioms 

Decorof/eg Studiot

100 GORGEOUS BIG PACES 
175 FUll-COLOR PICTURES 
COLOR SCHEMES GALORE

QLENCH VOLR THIRST at a baf-
becue with a glass of sparkling 
bger drawn from a pottery water 
cooler. Decorated with the familiar 
blue horse design of Mary Hadley, 
it will hold gallons of coke, 
lemonade or iced tea. Think of the 
luxury’ of having it near at hand on 
a stifling summer day! $14 pre
paid. Order from “little Joe” 
Wiesenfeld, Baltimore 1. Maryland.

ry II

in the

SHELF CENTERED OVet yOUr StOVC

is tops in efficiency for us kitchen- 
bound ladies. First of all. the Shelf 
‘X Roll is a 30" spatter guard that 
rolls down to save your wall from 
grease spots. It wipes clean and 
rolls out of sight when not in use. 
The 24" enameled shelf holds your 
spices. Red. yellow or white Mar- 
valon. $3.95 ppd. The Fitzgeralds, 
545 Fifth .\venue. New York City.

You can use color in your home like an expert. 
The Style Guide shows you how...in poster-size 
pictures of real rooms. Hundreds of full-color 
photographs give you accurate pictures of how 
decorator-approved color schemes look in rooms 
of all types, for every taste. See them ... or 
borrow a copy of The Style Guide to review at 
home. You'll get dozens of interesting ideas for 

transforming your own home the 
easy, economical way... with color.

I WANT TO SPOON my slewed 
tomatoes from the double boiler 
into a sening dish without leaving 
blobs of evidence on my stove and 
table tops. A double Spooner is the 
mess-free answer. Simply rest the 
serving spoon in the holder, and 
save yourself a clean-up job after 
doing the di.shes. Off-white ceramic, 
$2 ppd. Ruth N. Meyer. Dept. .A., 
Box 1176, Beverly Hills. California.

FRACTURE TOUR FRIENIM with

these cocktail napkins illustrated 
with sketches and free English 
translations from the book Frac
tured French by Frederic Pear
son and Richard Taylor. A box 
has 36 different napkins such as 
Pas du Tout or “Father of Twins” 
and Coup de Grace or “Lawn 
Mower.” $i ppd. Game Room, 
1926 L St., N.\V., Washington, D.C.

See it at the dealer who sells
<9

SHIRWIN-WIUIAUS FAINTS
TH5 AMERICAN HOV= JUNE. !95120



Our bathroom 
doubles as 

a powder room
F. LIVE in a one-bathronra house. Time and 
again Jim and I had tried to figure out how 

to build in a powder room. It just couldn’t be 
done. The family l)ath had to serve guests, too. 

Can’t you fix it up a bit?” Jim asked.
I groaned inwardly. Didn’t the man realize 

that I had been struggling for month* trying 
to make it presentable?

We might a.s well face it!” I said. ”That 
bathroom needs more than a little fixing up. It 
needs new fixtures, and big mirrors, and a new 
Armstrong Floor, and ...”

Jim’s head jerked up. Usually I’m the meek 
and mild type, but I’d lived with that old an
tique bathroom abi>ut as long as I could stand it. 

Cost a lot of money ...he started to say. 
We’d spend it if we could find a way to 

build in a pwwder room, wouldn’t we?”
Sure, but there’s no place to ..,

"Yes. there is,” I countered. "We’ll build in 
a powder room right where that old bath is.” 

But what about us?”
We’ll u.se it. too. Mavbe you wouldn’t be 

such a grumpy old bear in the morning if you 
had a decent shaving mirror and a nice . . .

Jim smiled, and I knew I’d won. "If we're 
getting an Arm.strong Floor,” he said, "let’s see 
my friend Chuck Brennan.

Mr. Brennan turned nut to be a friend of 
mine, too. He had some wonderful idea.s. "Fir.vt 
thing to do is get rid of that bathroom look,” 
Mr. Brennan said. Then he led us across the

w

Rsmedeling Ppyi Off whnn you pnd up with two rooms 
for one. Once an outdated famdy batli, this room ia now 
an altrnclive powder room and a practical bathroom, 
too. Colorful floors and counter tops of Armstrong's 
Linoleum and walls of Armstrong's Linnwoll make the 
room sjilashprouf and easy to clean. The floor is Jaspe 
Style No. 11 and No. 6. If you would like a free room 
plan and a complete list of furnishings, just write us.

store to a wallpaper panel that pictured a tropical beach 
*een through half-opttned shutters.

"I could work out a special design in Armstrong’s 
Linoleum that would be like a path to the door,” Mr. 
Brennan said—and suddenly I began to see it all.

Before the week was over, we had started work. Another 
week and it was all finished.

Jim was funnv. The first morning he came down to 
breakfast he apologized. "Sorry, honey, but I’m afraid I 
spla.shed up the pwwder room a little.

As if he hadn’t been splashing up that old bathroom for 
years! "It's all right,” I said. "With Armstrong’s Lino
leum on the floor and .Armstrong’s Linowall on the walls, 
we don't have to worry—but, of course, there’s still no 
law against wiping up your own splash.”

Jim’s eyes twinkled. "Believe it or not, honey, I did.

tt

et

if

if

It
Send for tho “Docorotor'i Answer Book" by Hazel Dell Brown, 
noted interior decorator. Ita 32 full-eolnr page* are packed with 
decorating ideas for every room in your house, whether it's new or 
old. .Send lOt today (40e outside U.S.A.) to Armstrong Cork Com
pany, Fluor Divisiun. 5106 Pine Street, Lancaster, Focntylvunia.

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS

for rrrry room /ft the house

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER® RUGS. ARMSTRONG'S ASFHAIT TILE, ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALL®



WORLD’S MOST MODERN VACUUM CLEANER

Phologrcph by Wendslt Kilmer

MAIIIO.\ M'HWAKTZ

Our Own UJ.
^United Xei|;hbors

The United Nations has moved to New York City, away from Lake 
Success, which is about a mile from our little community. But 
our own "U. N."—United Neighbors, that is—will, we hope, al

ways be here to reflect the same inspiring spirit of the oneness and 
selfless mutual aid which are the aims of the United Nations.

Our quiet street of new houses would be at home in almost any 
middle-class suburb in America. Here live Catholics. Protestants, and 
Jews. Our parents came from many lands. We are mechanics, optome
trists, merchants, salesmen, editors, engineers, printers, railroad men, 
jewelers, civil servants, taxi owners. Most of us are home owners 
for the first time. But our new combined spirit has kindled an extra 
glow in the warm feeling of pride we have in our homes.

We quickly learned that, when you are budgeting for a new home, 
figures on paper seem p>at and simple; but that, soon after you move 
in, you discover need for previously undreamed-of items of equip
ment. An extension ladder to check roof or gutters is a headache 
when it costs $6o. To make a new lawn or renovate an old one. you 
need a roller—price $12. Once a wheelbarrow was something cute to 
grow ivy in; now. full-grown, for real work, it means another $18. 
.All this was most discouraging until words here and there across 
back fences showed that the problem was not bothering any one of us 
alone. So we talked it over, and twenty of us decided to buy needed 
equipment co-operatively. .After our first purchase (a set of magnesium 
ladders), our “United Neighbors" really blo.ssomed, Here is what we 
have bought to date, with total cost and the cost to each of us:

SUPER CLEANS RUGS...DOES ALL DUSTING...BRIGHTENS FABRICS

a/ndrWo dastiaq id empt//
# 5w«*|»« bar« floort^ Itnelaum! I

Swish—and dirt disappears! No more 
dust-spreading brooms or back
breaking dust pans!

9 7 werk-sp**dlng ettachments
do all your dusting; brighten drapes; 
clean radiators; spray; wax; even de- 
moth closets!

^ A complete home cleaning c«nt*r,
Lewyt costs no more than ordinary 
vacuum cleaners! See your Lewyt 
dealer for a free demonstration!

0 No muss! No fuss! No dust bag to 
empty! Simply toss out Lewyt's paper 
**Spe^-Sak” a few times a year!

# K's quiot—no rear I Terrific suction 
power, yet super-qtiiet! Lewyt’s so 
easy on your nerves!

• Pr esorves your rugs! Famous No. 
80 Carpet Nozzle gets embedded dirt 
...lint, threads, even dog hairs...with 
less rug wear/

0 3 filters clean tha air! Unhealthy 
dust can't escape Lewyt’s Speed-Sak, 
Dustalator, and Micro-dust filter!

0 So light, easy to uso! Glides 
smoothly in any direction — follows 
you around c;^ortlessIy as you clean!

LtWTI WINS TOP AWABOi
1 "Firat naraum etsaner 
1 produced anyK-kere tn 
1 waul]/, ei>{]ineeri»(]
1 ciesi^rt, ulitil^,” says 

American Society of 
Industrial Engineers!

EQUIPMENT PRICE INVESTMENT 
PER NEIGHBOR

$1.00

COST PER DAY 
IF RENTED

$1.00S 20.0012-ft. mognetium lodder 
32-ft. magnesium ealension 

ladder
2 sets safety feet for ladders 
18-in. fertilizer and seed 

distributor 
town roller 
Lawn aerator

60.00 3.00 2.00
4.00 .20

9.00 .45 .75

12.00
10.00

.60 1.00Sr
Uttdtrwriunf
Labor^im*i^ .50 1.00

$115.00 $5.75 $5.75Total

Note that each neighbor’s total investment is exactly equal to one 
day's rent of the items from a local garden store. Currently, we are 
considering the purchase of a floor waxer with sanding and buffing 
attachments. It will cost each of us $2.25. But I have been renting an 
inferior one for two days a month for one dollar a day!

Naturally, like the U. N., we had to develop a modus operandi. No 
tme is obliged to help buy anything he might not need or w’ant to

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 7S
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TIY THE LEWYT IN YOUR OWN HOMIf 
lawyt Cerrefefiw. Vacuum Claanar DivislOA, 
D«pt. 4. 72 BroedwaY, Bceshirn 11. N. Y. 
WlihDuc eott ot Mllrstlon. I would lllu to cry 
Um sonaatioMl Lowyl Voctnaa Clmnw ta aiy 
own iMuaa.

Nc
Addmt.
CSiy........

County...LEWYTDO IT 
WITH

PImim N«.

StAtB...
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"7/ew Rttsbur^h
WMlfllDE Rubberized Satin Rnish

Velvet-Like In Smoothness
. Rubber-Like In Toughness!• •

• Glides on with amazing ease. You can do 
an expert job with either brush or roller. 
Stop or start any place. You leave no apparent 
brush- or lap-marks. Even missed spots can 
be touched up easily.

NOW—through its leadership in paint 
research—Pittsburgh perfects an

• Visit your noorost Pittsburgh dealer 
and let him demonstrate the many out
standing advantages of new WALLHIDE 
rubberized Satin Finish—or test them 
yourself. See the wide range of exquisite 
colors—delicate pastels and luscious deep 
tones—designed for today’s home decorat
ing needs. Then try the new WALLHIDE 
in any room in your home.

epochal advancement in home decoration: 
WALLHIDE rubberized Satin Finish.
• This new kind of wall point is scien
tifically formulated from the best of tra
dition^ paint materials and the newest 
chemicals to give properties and results 
never before obtainable, including rubber
like characteristics. It makes wall painting 
easier, speedier and provides a new stand
ard of wall beauty and durability.
• With now WALLHIDE rubberized Satin 
Finish even the most inexperienced painter 
can give walls an entirely new velvet-Iike 
sheen that’s not coo flat or too shiny. 
New WALLHIDE is amazingly easy to 
apply and dries in less than an hour. Be
cause it has no objectionable odor, you can 
eat, sleep or cook in a room that's been 
freshly decorated. Its live-paint protection 
will keep your walls looking fresh and 
new for a surprisingly long time.

PiitJl>UA^k RlwiG!

• Pittsburgh COLOR DYNAMICS is a modern 
system of painting which fakes the guesswork 
out of home decoration. With it you choose color 
arrangements for every room with scientific 
accuracy. Ask vour dealer for a free booklet 
which tells you now. Or send this coupon.

. 1 * lUSmlUU (

• Its elastic surface will not chip or crack. 
Mtxiera chemicals in new WALLHIDE make 
it extra durable. Dries speedily to a tough* 
elastic film that won't crack, chip or rub off.

*Troda Mark RegUtarad

• Ask yoor Pittsburgh ilaalar for a 
PKEB: aopy of our Intarestlnjr boeUat, 
"Color Dynamics tor tba Hodm." Ur 
•aod this coupon.
PmsaurahDap<. AH.
PIsBHe unci ma a FREE copy of yoor 
now Booklat. "Color Oimomua for 
Iht HomM."

I Mat* Class Co.. Palm CM*. -«1. Mtlfbur^ aa. Pa.

PiTTSBURCH Paints Alclau

Strret.

CUV- Ccmnly fttau
Caar. U>SI, i-ntabiHwn PlawtilaM Co.. PWuliiuaS. t^.

COMPANY



AMERiCAN'(^tai!daitd
First in henting . . .f irst in plumbing
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. . A.A4ERICAN-c^taifdai^d brings you year ’round 

air conditioning for your home
Now •I

gives you refreshing, delightfully cool air in your home 
when the weather outdoors is hot and humid.

And the new electronic Magne-fiJter Air Cleaner, shown 
just above the Mayfair, cleans the air in your home like 
magic—removes the dust, dirt, smoke, pollen and bacteria— 
gives you a cleaner, more healthful home.

If you have forced warm air heating at present, the May* 
fair and the Magne-filter can be connected—either singly or 
in combination—to the ductwork of your present system.

Find out all the facts about these wonderful new Amer
ican-Standard products. See your warm air heating retailer.

# Here . . . bearing the most famous name in heating and 
plumbing ... is presented the very latest and best in year 
'round air conditioning for your home.

The team of American-Standard products shown above 
works together to produce comfortable, healthful spring 
weather in your home 12 months a year—and at surprisingly 
moderate cost.

The winter air conditioner (the gas fired Seneca is illus
trated here) keeps your rooms warm and cozy in winter.

The new Mayfair Summer Air Conditioner mechanically 
cools and dehumidifics the air during summer months . . .

1r I om inlarsitvd in: 
Building— — 
Modarnising. 
Hvoting: 

Radiator- 
Warm Air. 

Plumbing: 
Bathroom- 
Kitehon___

Amarican Radiator A Stondard Santrary Corporotlon
Dopl. A61, Pituburgh 30, Pa.

Pleat* tertd me freo litoroturo and HOME BOOK.

FREE—Detailed information on the new Mayfair Summer Air Conditioner 
and the Magne-filter Air Cleaner—plus the famous 1951 Home Book. Brings 
you money-saving facts you need on kitchen sinks, bathroom fixtures, and 
heating equipment of all types available through heating and ^ 
plumbing retailers who sell, service and install. Explains easy 
time payment plan for remodeling. Just use the coupon. pfl

n

N< D
ElStreet.

City 1 State__________________ ______
In Conedet Standard Sanitary & Ooniinion Redralor, Ltd., 

1301 Dupont Street, Terenlo

o

□

Serving home and industry: american-standard • American blower • church seats
JL

DETROIT LUBRICATOR • XEWANEE BOILERS « ROSS HEATER e TONAWANDA IRON



A SUCCESS STORY

Photographs by Julius Shuimon

Stopover 
on the waj to ^ Dream House

KTHKI. MH A1.L HEAD

which means the future modem house is coming closer to reality.
Since the little house they bought is considered definitely to 

be only a stopover on the way to a dream house. Bill and Betty 
decided that they would no/ buy one single thing for their present 
home that would not later fit into the redwood and glass architec
tural masterpiece, and they have lived up to it.

What they have done on the inside of their little nondescript 
house is amazing! There arc two points to make very clear in 
the story of the young Frougs—not only did they buy good 
modem pieces, but they knew they would be far better off on their 
limited furnishings budget if they had professional advice.

As Betty put it. “We wouldn't dream of doing our new house 
without an architect, and we felt we would use our money far 
better if we had a decorator help us on furnishing the stop-over 
house, Betty MacMurray. a young decorator who had studied at 
U.C.L.A. and had sound practical experience as well, was delighted 
with the sensible approach of the young Frougs. and together the 
three not only had a lot of fun “fixing up" the little house, but 
they balanced the budget to a fare-Lhee-well!

Betty MacMurray pointed out to Bill and Betty that it would

ill and Betty Froug. like most young couples, found that their 
champagne tastes did not fit their beer budget. Bill had been 
on a Navy sub-chaser during the war and Betty ser\’ed with 

the Red Cross in India and the O.S.S. in China. During those 
years they were both dreaming of the time when marriage, a 
home, and children would be a reality.

Arriving in Los Angeles after their marriage, they decided that 
nothing would do for them but a very modem house. Since they 
both were fond of the ocean, it seemed a smart idea to buy a lot 
looking out to the great Pacific and build a modem bouse of red
wood and glass including every possible new idea.

It did not take long for them to wake from this rosy dream 
to the realization that they would have to settle for a home less 
glamorous. Modem dream houses with a view of the ocean come 
high. So the young Frougs bought a little house of somewhat 
questionable architectural ancestry. Despite is lack of distinction, 
it was a solid little house with two bedrooms and a den where 
Bill could write. At this time he was senior staff writer for the 
Columbia Pacific Network. Now he has been promoted to 
Director of Program Writing for the Columbia Pacific Network



be wise to allow a certain portion of their furnishings budget for 
paint. No matter how simple and good their furniture and dra
peries might be, the ding\- color scheme of the little house would 
contribute nothing to creating a good background. So from the very- 
start paint had its share in the making of this attractive home.

To start with the Frougs had a little “vestibule.” And it could 
not be dignified by any other name. But clever Betty, the dec
orator. had an idea. She. herself, painted the wall opposite the 
entry door chalk white and upon it painted a free-form design 
in black with a single startling red circle in the center. Of course, 
as Betty Froug says, this entry w’all is in such contrast to the 
drab exterior of the house that W'hen the door is opened for the 
Fuller Brush man or a delivery boy. they gasp a bit and promptly 
ask to see “the rest of the house." no doubt thinking, “How 
queer can people get.'" It may be freakish but it's cute.

The living room was of good proportions though the bay win
dow on the street side was something of a stickler since the 
Frougs did not go for the ruffled-curtain and spinning-wheel tv-pe 
of decor, Chalk white for ceiling and fireplace wall and a sort of 
chocolate-candy brown for the other three walls were first on the 
agenda. The background was now set for the Frougs’ furnishings 
program, so they got busy and started shopping.

A white, closely woven cotton rug and white desert-cloth dra- 
periK. with plenty of fullness, tied together the brown walls and 
white ceiling. "Now." said Betty, the decorator, "we can get color 
into the room through the furnishings."

Since those who are devotees of the modern school of thought 
always like a cool, uncluttered kind of living, it is interesting 
to see how few pieces make this attractive room. There is a small 
linen-covered love seat upon which are pillows in yellow, white, 
and gray plaid. Two African campaign chairs, both with black 
frames, but one in chalk-white canvas and one in yellow. (Later 
in the new modem house, these chairs will go on the terrace. i

There is an Fames chair in red to pull up by the fire and a 
single "proper’’ yellow armchair. So far one couch and four 
chairs 1 Only two tables were needed. A slatted bench, low* and 
simple, went into the problem bay window. With a big Mexican 
jug filled with greens and plenty of room for magazines, the bench 
is a good filler-upper for the protruding bay.

In front of the fireplace is a handsome three-topped Greta 
Grossman designed table with walnut finish for the wood tables 
and black iron for the legs. The bookcase on the end wall is one of 
Bill's creations. He sa\*s he made it in 45 minutes, using pumice 
block for supports and three pine boards stained terra cotta to 
match the dining room color scheme. It is ea.sily dismantled if 
the FrouRS wish to use it in another room and will be fine for one 
of the children's rooms in the new house.

Over this simple bookcase hangs a good modern print. “Com
position 1933" by Jean Miro. The interesting w’hite plaster head

Betty discovered in her 
mother's attic on a rum
maging jaunt during a 
summer's visit en Jamille. 
Where it came from none 
can say. but it is just right 
in this modem room and 
always causes talk.

Flash f Just as this story 
was going to press. Bill 
happily phones to say. 
'Tve made a terrific couch 
for the living room and 

the love seat has been moved to the den," And it's a honey 1
Too late for a new photograph, but at least we can report on 

the full-length couch made by Papa Froug' He had birch precut 
at the lumber yard for the frame which he put together. Betty 
MacMurray he’pcd Bill design the couch and ordered the foam 
rubber with which he upholstered it. The legs and arms of iron 
he had made at a weld.ng shop for $11.00. but felt he was not 
sufficiently versed in the fine art of upholstery so had the cover 
put on by a professional. It is a hand.some modem print called 
“Big Catch." putty-toned and white with intriguing-looking fish 
swimming eternally (they are mustard-colored 1. CK’er the back is 
a fish net (bought at Army surplus to further the marine theme).

The “dinette” was given new life by using terra-cotta-colored 
paint on the wood wainscot and a James Mills wallpaper in free-

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 92

Collaboration on even the ^iinallesit detail. Pillow co%er will 1m* important 
accent. Shelvefi of homemade bookcaee repeat terra cotta need in dining room

Yard 8creene<l from street gives the busy young Frougs a wonderful spot to 
relax, a pleasant memory to carry with them to their eventual dream house

2&
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^'hite Carrie* from fliMtr covering;, fireplace wall, draperie* to ceiling in sharp contrast to other walls in chocolate hrown. Each piece of 

furniture, each well*choMen accessory', each blending or accent color doubles in importance against this background. Decorator, Betty MacMurray

Inspiration to really work is desk with wall shelf planned hy Betty MucMiirray, 
executed by Bill Fruug. Like all his handiwork, it will carry on in new home

Old kitchen table l€>ses its identity under coat of terra-cotta 

paint like walls, holds its own with blond and black lacquer chairs

27



How to Make the Best of a 
Good Bargain

IM»IU»TIIY l..\>IBKIIT Tlll'MM

o better way to spend a day in the country than to attend 
an auction in “Historic" hall, on the village green or the 
lawn of an old house where a sale is going on. Watch for 

the red llag hung along the roadside, which announces to 
one and all that here one may find just the right chair, 

chest of drawers, little washstand. or even a dowry chest.
If you live in the city, there are second-hand stores and 

thrift shops abounding with dusty treasures at small cost.
All the pieces show’n on these pages were the worse for 

wear, with chipped-off paint and scars from many years of hard 
■ u-se. Learn to look beyond the layers of paint and study 
the lines of a piece of furniture. Often good lines are 

hidden under pseudo-rococo scrolls, shells, and appendages 
no words can describe, but they can come off more easily 

than you think. Watch for basic lines and alwa>’s buy with 
a definite use in mind for each piece. Many old pieces were 

originally planned to be painted, and se%’eral kinds of wood
were used in a single chest or chair. When old paint is cleaned off. the varied 

woods have sometimes acquired a soft patina, blending in a pleasing whole. Then 
we use a natural finish. If woods are badly matched, don't despair; a good

cleaning, fresh paint, and our American Home Patterns will add that touch of 
distinction that will make totally unrelated old pieces of furniture fit 

comfortably into your scheme of living. Just try it once!

Phetocroph by Acrr.2 News

1. Herr's a basic paint removal 
and refinishing proresn for 
stripping and repairing of bat
tered antiques sarh as this in
teresting table-bench we found. 
Finish in natural wood tones, 
or paint with authentir designs

2. Use a good paint remover 
and tots of it. Allow to stand 15 
minutes or so. When paint 
blisters, srrape off as miirh as 
possible with a putty knife. We 
removed 12 coats so operation 
had to be repeated 4 or 5 limes

3. When you have srraped 
down to raw wood, be careful 
not to dig putty knife into sur- 
fare, which is temporarily soft
ened by action of paint re
mover. .Some paint will have 
been absorbed into wood pores

4. Sanding will help to remove 
most of paint, but a little left 
will not spoil ihe finish. Fill all 
holes with woo«l putty, smooth 
level with wood surface. Sand 

first with me
dium. then with fine sandpaper

ADDITIONAL STEPS ON PAOE 30

entire tabl<
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SEE ORDER FORM ON PAGE 113

1369—33^1 Everyone loves » hride-lo-be, so if you 
really want to make her happy, paint an old dowry chest 
with these enchanting Penna. Dutch desiiptH. Because 
the outside of our chest was a nice pine, we painted 
the designs inside. See pattern order form, page 113

-II. InI n-^1
t .V f.■ J -Sir

» uII

n**'ir

II■- -15
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r-■p.f

1/ . Iy
Ilc*re are several peasant painting patterns for 
you to choose from. 1370—30tf: lovely old motifs 
adapted front Scribner's ‘^Decorative Arts of Swe«len. 

painted on small pine washstand. 1026—25^: Charming 
street scene for an old chair. 1371—25^: Penna.
Dutch birth certificate and design for a small box

r
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1372—45^: Summer roses you ran paint on almost 
anything. Fresh ciean>eut prettiness of these 
eharming flowers brightens old dinette set of 25 years
ago. Shaped window valance is easy to build with our
BLUEPRINT PATTERN 1330—50^. This pattern also
contains another French Provincial valance

SEE ORDER FORMS ON PAGES 113 AND 116

5. We unscrcweil cleats from bottom of 
lwt> table-top boards, then planed smooth 
inside edges of table boards to fit tightly 
w hen glued together. U’e replaced a worn 
part of seat with piece of seasoned pine, 
placed ^^breadltoard” fashion at one end

8. Wmiden pegs, were cut from %- 
inch pine dowels V^-inch long, 
hammered firmly into drilie<l holet), 
leaving the tups uneven until glue 
had dried. Cut pegs even with chisel

6. We made simple wooden clamps 
of scrap liimlier (or use two inex
pensive pipe clumps). Before clump
ing boards together we brushed 
glue thickly on inside edges of top

7. We drilled ?4-'nrh holes in the 
old, smaller screw holes and screwed 
the table top back onto the rleuts. 
We then carefully filled the holes, 
using glue and wooden pegs

T
Umiid ^

"‘s'-

9. Pegs sanded smooth. Brush on 
table generously, mixture of % 
boilfHl linseed oil, turpentine. Al
low to set a few hours. Wipe off 
surplus. Let dry 24 hours. Repeat

10. Rub well between coats. Use a 
soft cloth. Repeat aluive procedure 
4 or S times. Dry thoroughly for a 
week or two. Polish with soft cloth. 
Wax and mb again and again

11. Table bench
comfortablewith top lilted makes 

scat with storage space, made a
blueprint pattern so you can build a
“Hutch** table. PATTERN 1282—50<
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I
ext time you receive an invitation to a weddinR or to your best

friend’s twenty-fifth anniversary party, you could select a suitable
Rift at your local Rift shop. We will show you how to have a lot

more fun by letting your imagination fiy loose and making a wonder
fully individualized wedding-invitation shadow box or memory tray. Two
Midwestern women, Mrs. Walsh Baldwin and Mrs. Agnes Mitchell, both
of Illinois, have developed fascinating hobbies creating these most un
usual gifts. They are sharing with us step-by-step pictures showing how
you can preserve your own big moments, or make an imaginative gift
for someone you love that will be the talk of your crowd. During the
past four years. Mrs. Baldwin of Hubbards Woods, has decorated over
175 trays to commemorate important occasions. In nearby Glencoe,

Mrs. Mitchell supplies the Women's Exchange and treats
her friends to dainty shadow boxes reminiscent of their
wedding day. Mrs. Baldwin’s black tin trays preserve under
white shellac and alcohol-proof varnish, significant records
of big moments, highlighted with many little reminders.
A recent twenty-fifth wedding anniversary tray preserves

Jo niuke an annivi'riuir)' tray an accumulation of dance programs, snapshots old and new,
you will need tray, white telegrams, favorite songs, gift-notes, cards (such as birth

day. anniversary, valentines) and colored cut-outs to illus-»hellac. alcohol, brush,
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 78bar-top varninh. paste, roller,

pumice, paper cut-outs.
gold paper braid, wedding

DIRECTIONS CONTINUED ON PA6E 71invitation, announrementa.
Cut designs you witih to nse,

arrange on tray, mark lightly
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Photoorooh bv Roch»e

An ii*iH colleclion can be a joy to look at, 
lu rare for anri improve, to nhare, or to 

9>tuHy, flower by flower, as Mrs. Catherine 
S. Ileiuinipt ay is doing in this garden

#- 1
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Types

B irgains in flowers, as in anything, are purchases 
that satisfy the buyers desire for beauty, 
utility, or both, at a reasonable price. Of all 

spring flowers, iris have prior right to be considered 
“bargains.” Their airy grace, rainbow hues, versa
tile adaptability for mixed borders, solid beds, or 
mass plantings, and ability to multiply rapidly are 
responsible for an ever-increasing popularity.

In order to select and buy iris intelligently, you 
must understand that the family is a very large 
one, with many different forms and types suitable 
for various locations, soil conditions, and garden 
effects. All can interest fancier or plant collector, 
but comparatively few are useful for achieving the 
spectacular effects expected of iris in the average 
garden. Iris grow in two ways, from bulbs (like 
tulips) and—by far the greater number—from 
fleshy underground stems called “rhizomes.” which 
resemble tough, flattened sweet potatoes and from 
which the true fibrous roots spread into the soil.

For garden use. the three most important tj^ies 
are the tall bearded. Siberian, and Kaempferi (Jap
anese). All these grow from rhizomes, but the 
bearded have stiff, broad, swordlike leaves, large 
rhizomes, and relatively small roots; the other two 
have narrower, grasslike foliage in thick clumps, 
rhizomes shrunk to a small crown, and abundant, 
long roots. The tall bearded are easily the most pop
ular, not only because of the beauty and wide, iri
descent color range of the their flowers, and form 
and height differences that make them adaptable for 
all kinds of garden effects, but also because they are 
so easy to grow. The clear blues, yellows, whites, 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 86
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Toll Bearded
Iris

Dwarf Bearded

Siberian Iris
T'
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I

Kaempferi
(Japanese)

»
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Bulbous Iris 
Dutch 
English

Iris reticulata

V L.c

■fW-llM'- ' .3'

Spuria Iris
i■ t-I

Crested Iris
%

Mf- I. cristata
IJV I. tectorum
Cl I. grocilipes

Misc. Beordless 
I. versicolor, 
hexogona, 
folioso, fulva
(native special)
and hybrids 

I. pseudacorus
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I-'REDRI«'K. W. €AIN».«^EIIEER

Go Shoppin? for IRIS
Three main tvj>es. easily ^rowii. witli rainbow hues 

and varied, graceful f(»nns. are real garden bargains.

But do vou know the others, too?

B/oom/ng
Time

Where fo Plant CommentsDescription

In full sun, w»)l'drain«d 
soil. Use alone in solid 
beds, in mixed borders, or 
os large clumps of one 
variety as point of 
interest along gotes, 
fences, walls, etc.

Most popular and usefulLarge, imposing, orchidlike 
flowers on well branched 
stalks 2-5 ft. tall; in wide 
range of clear colors; marked 
by prominent caterpillarlike 
beard on 3 lower petals (falls). 
Grow from plump rhizomes

Late
May
early
June

of all the iris. Spectacular
garden subjects; highpoint
of the spring flowering
season. Plant, and divide
old clumps, in summer
after flowering stops

In spring flower borders 
to bloom with tulips; 
in rock gardens

April 
& early

A small edition of the obove, 
with short stalks—not 
ever 1 ft. high Moy

Does best in weit-droined 
or only moderately moist 
soil, full sun. Fine os 
large clumps in mixed 
border, in front of 
shrubs, as a hedge

Medium-size butterflylike 
flowen on slender wiry stems 
2-4 ft. tall; norrew groulika 
folioge. light blue to purple, 
while, magenta. Clumps 
hove long, fibrous roots

Early
June

Characterized by clear
colors especially effective in
moss. Pleosing companion
plants for Oriental poppies.
Plant in fait or early spring

Thrives particularly 
well in moist, swompy 
ground, but must have 
plenty of sunshine.
Best ot edges of pools, 
ponds, and brooks

Large, flat, saucerlike flowers 
on reedlike stems; both single 
(3-petol) and double (6-pctol} 
forms. Clear colors veined or 
mottled in white and blue, 
purple, mouve, moroon shodes

Showy, exotic flowers thotLate
June
eorly
July

extend the iris blooming
season into July

Best grown in rows in the 
vegetable or cutting 
garden; but olso good for 
the mixed border

Stiff, open blooms atop short 
stems. Blue, purple, white, 
yellow, brownish. English kinds 
hove broader lower petals

Late
May
June

Useful principolly as cut
flowers. Fine for use in
flower arrongements.
Plant in late fall

Use in early spring 
borders, rock gardens

A dwarf type similor to the 
Dutch. Color b'ue-purpte

One of the earliest typesApril to bloom

June In rich, moist loom 
ond swampy placet with 
plenty of sunlight

A collector's item forResembles Du^h types but 
flowers are much larger, on 
tall stems. Colors blue, white, 
purple, yellow, and brown

fonciers. Unusual, delicately
formed flowers

For rock gardens or 
semi-vrild plontings

Graceful blossoms with o 
linear crest, not o beard; white 
and shades of lavender

Lorger, flatter, lavender-blue 
or white blooms, with crest

Miniature lUoc flowers

Moy — 
June This group is best for

rtaluraltsfic plontings and
April On bonks and sloping 

ground in semi-shade

Fine for rock gardens

will be most appreciated by
Moy lovers of wild flowers

Alt of ihese require 
rich, moist soil. Best for 
wet places, particularly 
in partial shade

Perhaps the loveliest groupExceptionally graceful flowers, 
with flaring or drooping petals, 
at the terminols of the stalk 
ond sometimes halfway up it. 
Lavender, blue, purple, 
magenta, and moroon

June
of oil. Move graceful quiet
beauty. Not showy in
garden; good cut flowers

At edges of pools ond 
ponds. Con be planted 
right in the water

Makes a bright spot ofSimilar to the above wHh 
drooping yellow flowers

June
yellow color
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low, this redwood house painl<Ml barn red with while trim nilM on rresi of hill. Bricked porch, adjacenl terrace made outdoor Ihing; room

on‘i misunderstand this title! Actually this house was built recently in the normal 
length of time it takes to construct any home. But what makes it interesting is that 
the John Shuras, who lived in a suburb of Chicago, started dreaming and planning 

their California home a full fifteen years ago! Immersed in business, cold winters, too- 
hot summers, and the raising of son. Herbert and daughter. Patti, Mr. and Mrs. Shura 
still cherished the hoj>e that eventually, some glorious day, they would come to California 
to live where they would at long last have time for hobbies, be able to putter in a 
garden and enjoy the sunshine by day and the cool evenings on the Pacific.

Their dream was nurtured by five different vacation trips to the West Coast and 
each time they became more sure that for them California would be the end of the trail. 
In Riverside, just outside of Chicago, they lived in a section of winding streets, tree 
shaded, but in a formal English stone house. This type of house was a far cry from 
the casual, informal kind of California ranch house that the whole family admired. But 
on the trips to California. Mrs. Shura would pick up a nice piece of furniture of the 
farmhouse type, a lovely old bottle, a hit of Mexican glass which would someday be 
right at home in the West along with everj’thing else she had gathered.

As she puts it, she couldn't do anything about the cold English exterior of her Middle 
Western house, but she refused to carry that kind of living inside. She collected com
fortable informal things and made a warm, hospitable ranch-house kind of atmosphere, 
Let cold winds blow, let summer heat pervade the rooms, she was undaunted. The Cali
fornia ranch house of the future got a very good start a long time ago back in Illinois!

Then, at last, the wonderful moment arrived when the Shuras were to retire from the
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Id (Be|(ini« on page 34)

hectic life and come to California. At this point, 
young Patti, in high school, felt it was nothing less 
than tragic to have her parents haul her away from 
her friends to the hinterlands. Of course, now she 
loves California and, engaged to a young Californian, 
expects to live there the rest of her life.

The Shuras were smart. They did not rush out and 
buy the first ranch house they saw or the first lot 
that the avid realtors showed them. They had waited 
fifteen years and they could afford to take their time 
and be sure they made the right decision.

Finally, they decided on a beautiful site in Encino. 
Partly because in that charming little community the 
streets are winding and there are lovely trees which 
reminded them of Riverside, .^nd also, because the 
whole area was so beautifully suited to the informal 
kind of ranch house they had always wanted.

Rolling hills, gently climbing to make beautiful 
patterns against the sky. gnarled old walnut trees, 
quiet countr>’side only a short distance from the uni
versity where Patti was enrolled and close to the city, 
without its turmoil. No wonder they felt that the 
site they bought was ju.st about perfect.

With the help of architects Don .Ayres and Herbert 
Fiege the Shura family achieved exactly the kind of 
plan and ranch-house architecture they bad dreamed 
of for fifteen years. Since Mr. Shura, long active 
in business, had already discovered that the retired 
life could sometimes be a little dull, he decided to 
sub'contract the house and be on the job daily, It 
was a new and interesting experience for him.

The house is set above the road on a level plot 
of ground with the hills sloping gently up behind it. 
In front of the lor^ low barn-red house is an old grove 
of walnut trees. The paved brick terrace commands a 
lovely view of the grove and distant vistas of San 
Fernando Valley. All main rooms are, therefore, ori
ented to this lovely panorama.

In modem fashion the garage is attached to the 
house, but its doors open at the back to a spacious 
motor court, This makes the house look much longer 
and larger from the front than it actually is, yet 
the plan is thoroughly functional for it is but a few 
steps from the car to the back door.

Built of redwood painted bam red with white trim, 
the house has a cedar-shake roof and a long, bricked, 
and covered porch adjacent to a spacious paved terrace 
for the outdoor living the Shuras dreamed of for 
fifteen years. On this long porch, there are two Dutch 
doors, one leading into living room and giving easy 
circulation to the bedroom wing and one opening to 
the comer of the dining room adjacent to the kitchen. 
It's easy with this arrangement to ser\'e meaU on the 
terrace since everything is within reach.

Note that opposite the main entrance door into 
the living room is another door giving access to a small 
paved terrace at the back of the house, so any part 
of the house is easily accessible to outdoor living- 
good planning for country living. The Shuras were 
bound too long by bad w'eather in the Middle West, 
so now they have taken advantage of every little sun 

PLEASE TURN TO PA(^ 100

Deep flounce decorates win<lowH of living; room and dining room, which open onto 

porch. Colorful small print in many shades blends in beautifully with the braided 

carpeting. Study shows diagonal fireplace tm«I the same characlerislir furniture 

and urehitecturc which the Shuras prefer throughout the entire house

li



Fireplace of used brick is balanced on right by built>in bookcase. Walls and beamed ceiling are 
of Douglas lir in warm brown tone. Concealed television is set into wall at left. Plate*rail 
holds Mrs. Shura’s collection begun when their California home was years and miles away
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Lets sit
this one out

Handsome handling of oiwminufn. ploslic 
locing. and textured gloss in a group by 
irown Jordan Co. Lounge choir, about 
$40; ottoman, $30; coffee table, $40\\\\\'

Lightweight beauties with lots of stamina—

most of them as atlra<-tive by winter's fireside 

are on summer's lawn or terrat^e
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ftrilliant colors in solids or 
combinations ore used in plastic 
webbing. Frame of lightweight 
oluminum releases to transform 
chaise into contour-shaped. 74-ineh sun cot. 
From Plerido Plastic Tops Cerp., about $$1.50

Tubular aluminum is ideal for furniture to move in ond out of the sun. Pteosonl curves, 
even in suppsorting stretchers, give these pieces surprising grace. From Oeeco, the love seol 

about $52.50, the choir $34.95. May be done in cooled Aorol fobric at slightly more

Chaise et wire mesh stretched onto

22 inches wide. To odd to comfort.
bose has spring action. In either of two
weather-resistant treotmenis with choice

$49.50 from Collo Original Iron Works

Sturdy hickory frame, woven rotlon seat and bock give 
completely provincial feel to indoor-outdoor chair. 
Wide arms ocl os troys to held snacks, cooling drinks, 
oih troys. H's 35 inches high with 21-inch«wide ond 
22-inch-d«ep seat. About $49.50, Old Hickory Furn, Co.Drowings by Doris Wnghl
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Rough-tmoeth gieu tabi* top on 30 by 48-inch molol
^obl« won't show Rngor merk*. Foom-rubbor>cu(hion«d
choirt slip-cevorod in wothobU >«rry cloth. Dining
toblt about $64, chair $26 from Liohtfoot Studio*

rattan ii iimulatod in lightweight metol givon a natural rattan flnith. Mechanical linkoge make* folding of square aluminuin-frotned chaii«e eosy.Wedge-shoped table with textured glass top, chairs with only one orm moke up Adjusts to three positions, including fully reclining. Cushions of
o group Ihot's practical and decorative for living room or terrace. Boxed springy rubberized hotr covered In sailcloth or plastic. Maple arms
cushions in cover of your choice. From Molla, choir obout $13$. table $6$ finished with Volspar. About $3$ from Rexart Metol Industries
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1
fine little house, typical of the Northwest where lumber is 
plentiful, here is an all-frame-construction beauty, designed 
by Winnifred L. Ceis, and built by Philip L. Ceis for $8,500. 

The porch, carpiort.. four rooms, and bath are all closely knit to
gether in a compact unit. Dining area, kitchen and utility room 
are combined into one large room, with fixtures providing the 
separation. In only 720 square feet of space, Mr. Ceis has man
aged to produce maximum efficiency.

The house is built on a concrete slab placed on 12 inches of 
gravel fill. Asphalt tile throughout is cemented to the slab. Knotty 
pine is used for most of the interior facing: wood sheathing and 
cedar facing applied vertically to the exterior and left in natural 
color. The utility portion of the kitchen has double laundry trays, 
hot water heater, and automatic washer. Roof surfaces are cov
ered with a built-up tar and gravel roof. The house is heated with 
six electric heaters, distributed one to a room, except in the liv
ing room, w'hich has two to insure balanced warmth throughout.

This little place, although quite small, presents quite a for
midable front toward the street. One of the main reasons for this is 
the continuous slope of the roof over the porch, house and carport, 
which gives the impression of unusual width. Al.so. the treatment 
of windows and wood surfaces is awfully good for a small house. 
The windows are large and the wood surfaces broad, and this com
bined with the low sweeping roof and the vertical facing goes a 
long way toward producing a good-looking house. Mr. Ceis was 
able to do an exceptionally fine job in this case for only $8,500.

BUILT FOR $8500

In Washington
.. In Wisconsin

GOOD FAMILY LIVING IN 1037 SQUARE FEET

II
uring the war years, young Robert Heuel and his wife dreamed 
of the house they would build when the constant moves from 
one-room apartments, shacks, and hotel accommodations were 

behind them. They both agreed on the fact that the house would 
be modem in character, small, and informal.

And here is the dream come true. This house is just a little 
over a thousand square feet in area—1.037 to be exact. And it 
not only has a spacious living-dining area, but also three bed
rooms, a wonderfully efficient and attractive kitchen, and a fur
nace-laundry room on the first floor. No basement, contrary to 
average Midwestern methods of building. Since Robert Hcuel 
is a commercial artist and designer, he planned his owm house 
for his way of living. But it looks like pretty good living for any 
young family with a couple of children. And there is plenty of 
emphasis on outdoor living and play area for the two lively little 
boys. Anyone with children can appreciate this.

Their lot was a real find. It is 105 by 172 feet, on the outskirts 
of a little town’within easy commuting distance of Milwaukee. 
There are lovely old white oaks, red oaks, and hickory trees on it, 
so the little house is set off by a wooded grove with plenty of 
space for tw-o little boys to enjoy freedom.

^■oung Hcuel chose channel-shaped concrete blocks which are 
light in weight for garage and back piortions of his house, since 
this was a good basic material to withstand Wisconsin winters 
and to give good insulation value against both cold and heat. 
And the foundation is a concrete slab—despite the generally

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 94
f



Photographs bv Roger Sturtevont
Before” pictur«t lihown ail the an({ie!t, mo»t of them bad, whieh confronted WilM>n Colon when he look on the job of doing

to structural changoH, so color was ui»e<l to cover a multitude of architectural sineover thin apartment, (.andlord Maid 44no

Color is the kej in A Flat
5<TI’KTK4'A:VT

t took wily work on the part of decorator Wilson Coles 
to make two abject rooms in a San Francisco flat into one 
colorful living room. With all structural changes taboo, 

he could make only the simplest deletions. The dangling 
chandeliers and the picture molding, of which there was 
plenty, could be removed—and that was that! But carte 
blanche in the matter of paint gave hhn full scope for his 
specialty, color—and he took full advantage of it.

He used it first to obliterate all the breaks and angles in 
the bay window and all the “busyness” of the wall. They 
got a good heavy coat of rich brown paint, as did the 
Murphy bed. To make the wall bed a decorative asset, a 
single wide shelf at the top took the place of the two 
bracket feet, plain wide boards cover the original fancy 
molding around the mirror. Heavily glazed w'ith white wax. 
they emphasize the colors reflected from other parts of the 
room. Some wall areas are painted russet yellow, a happy 
foil to the deep brown and a space-making color. The other 
walls are beige, blending with the russet and yellow.

Wall-to-wall carpeting in a soft brown is u.sed in both 
rooms to create one solid plane of color under foot. Moder
ately scaled furniture skillfully repeats colors and patterns. 
.Accent colors are used sparingly but effectively, not to 
attract attention to themselves, but to heighten interest 
in colors around them. From floor to ceiling, through color 
these two small rooms become one spacious unit.

Dftor in recesM Mhown in “before” picture at left wait unused. With it blanked 

out by Venetian blind and drapery, looke like a window, gives space for chest
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Small'Hcalrd, rlpiin-Iint'd furnisliingM do their pai't in the 
the ugl}' and oyo-riinlrueting breaks and uiijcU’s. The unbroken expanse of wurm-loneal covering adds to spaec

riiiisfornialion. Riil it’s color on the Malls that blots out

There's a Murphy bed behind that mirror. A feM plain lM>ards and paint job made a decorative focal point out of an eyesore. It 
reflects the play of color and pattern mi skillfully handled to brinfi; two rooms together, presents a pleasant picture to all who enter
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BETTY B. MEnniAM, FIowit .\rrHUtf«‘oi«*ai

VERTRl'DE BH.1kKMABII. T«I>1<‘ Kettlntf

and ShowPlace
it’s a dusty rose linen scalloped in Rray. “Rose 
Briar” plates are delicately fluted to accentuate 
gracefully a dainty wreath of roses. A modem 
Danish influence shows up in the sterling silver 
bowl and sandwich tray, with hand-wrought and 
hand-chased borders. Salad or dessert plates are 
of a wonderful shade of cinnamon in "Horizon" 
design—something new and different. Take a real 
good look at the silver—departure in sterling flat- 
ware. With a high-luster finish, the rose design 
at the tip of the handle has a center of 14-karat 
solid gold inlay. This is a perfectly exquisite pat
tern, and wall fit like a glove with either tradi- 
tiomil or modem company.

There's something eternally wonderful about 
roses and candlelight—perhaps that's why so many 
poets poetize about them—it is certainly the 
reason we chose them for our June setting.

he big story in this setting is its versatility. 
First of all it is decidedly June-like, with its 
burgeoning pinks and rich, redolemt roses pre

siding over a gathering of Spodc. cinnamon- 
colored glassware, silver, and gold. Then too. 
the bowl in which the flowers are shown has many 
uses. It is a 13-inch lily pond shape which can 
be used for floating, say, a few gardenias. Or. as 
we've done it, candles and larger flowers with 
various length stems will fit beautifully. At other 
times you have a tray for canapes or snacks. 
You'll see in the smaller pictures that the set in
cludes the large dish, a 5-inch crystal candle block, 
six individual candle holders. Keep your roses well 
watered until the minute you start working with 
them—you know what happens otherwise. These 
particular roses are the garden type.

Even the table cloth had roses on its mind—

T

Photogrophs by F. M. Demorest

GIshk eenlerpiere of many parts, 
for many p<irpi>seM. run be dresi^d 

up or down an the occasion 
requires. For a buffet use 

the full romplemeni of candles

With a pieee of waxed paper in one 
hand, the rose in the other, 

strip the stem of thorns by a 
quirk stroke down the stem

Plunge roses up to their neeks in 
water immediately u|»on cutting 

them in the garden. With candles 
in plaee, put two cup pinholders 

on either side, fill them with water

Place tallest rose (about two-lhirds 
height of randies) with its buds 
in pinholder. Continue placing 
roses of shorter lengths in both 

pinholders, varying the level and 
working toward a downward sweep

MORE PICTURE STEPS ON PA6E 80

Information on table obbointments on page 115
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.M.tRV K. MONZK
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For Your Child
There isn't a little boy or girl we know who wouldn't be tickled to death to 

have one or the other of these rooms for his or her very own. As far as the 
fundamentals are concerned, these two shown are not much different from 

just any bedroom, but by just using a little im:^cination and. incidentally 
American Home patterns, we’ve put them practically in a class by themselves.

The room below is for a rough, tough, straight-shooting son of the Lone 
Ranger. The Ranger and his horse. Silver, gallop all over the wallpaper, and 
simple, strong prebuilt knotty-pine furniture helps the western feeling along. 
Wears well, too. as does the linoleum on the floor. The denim bedspread will 
take a beating and stand up under it. which any mother will appreciate.

Xurseiy stories come to life in the little girl's room on the opposite page. The 
walls in this case are plain, since our “Storyteller” patterns painted on 
painted" department-store furniture, and printed in Glosheen draperies and 
bedskirt, dominate the scheme. Rug is soft cotton, spread is of Koroseal plastic, 
which only needs cleaning with a damp cloth. Adorable pictures of childhood 
characters complement the entire picture. It’s the kind of room in which any 
little girl could rule over her favorite subjects with the greatest of pleasure.

DETAILS or THESE ROOMS UN PAGE I15

. some

un-

Grow-up Htick”—Childinh figures
Any boy thutV eowlKty-an«l-lndian-nrindedinrhes painted on the wall inakeM

would Mettle for ihiH kind of room. T .lOm*measuring fun. Pretty, loo.
Ranger wallpaper, red linoleum. Prebiiiil

DireetionM in PATTERN 1132. 30«
furniture of natural knotty pine is ea»ily

BMMembled. Shipp«'d in flat parking eaneN.
About SSO.OO fur bed, desk, and chair

Photographs by F, M Drmorost

■
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DESIGNS BY LJETTA

American Honir pulIrrnH in^piriMi Waveriy'g
Storyteller (>lo^heen used for rurlaitiH, bed-
^kirl in girl's room. Pair these inaleh-males
as H'e did and paint our t‘asy-to*do patterns
on headboards, dressers, vaJunees. These arc
PATTERNS 1133—23«, 1134—30<.

American ilonie PATTERN 1380,2 designs, 60^.
Here the designs are colorfully matted.
framed to delight the childish heart. All
patterns include painting directions, color key

MORE ON PAGE 82. ORDER FORM. PAGE 113
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Thew tools make the dyeing job easier: 

Handyhot's portable washing niarhine 

with stainless steel tub, porcelain 

enamel pan, strainer, cheesecloth, 

wooden sfHKm, longs, hea%> hnt-pad

•and timer fur a precision jobholdi'n

EI.KA^'On LKE

How to Dye Heavenly
.lilhful though they may be. table linens eventually reach a 
point where they are no longer the crisp, lovely fabrics they 
once were! Inquiries from homemakers started us thinking 

about the possibilities of restoring all kinds of linens. After exten
sive tests in our home equipment laboratory, we found that proper 
procedures with good all-purpose dye will give you linens gay and 
bright, linens guaranteed to make any table proud! The popular 
trend toward colored cloths gave us every opportunity to use our 
imaginations in vivid Mexican colors and in pastels as well. Even 
though our original idea was to find a way to make worn linens 
crisp and usable, our tests were so successful in achieving specific 
colors to match china patterns, that we’d like to pass along to you 
who may be budget-wise a real money-saving idea. Colored cloths 
usually are more expensive, so why not buy inexpensive white 
cloths, then dye them for the occasion—showers, holidays, an
niversaries—or to match each of your china patterns! Adds a 
sparkle that the traditional white cloth may not give. Check this 
page and page 6o for tips to make the dyeing job easier—and to 
obtain the more unusual colors follow the manufacturer’s chart 
for combining standard colors in correct proportion.

f

To dinitolve dye (to linenti 

won't be streaked, place 

package of dye in enamel 

pan, then dissolve with 

boiling water. Pour into 

tub through rhecMOcloth 

placed over large strainer

Try this tip to get the 

exact color you want. 

Secure 4 x 6-in. sample with 

safety pin to corner of 

cloth you arc dyeing. Place 

lutth the cloth and sample 

into the dye bath, making 

sure they are submerged

ADDITIONAL PICTURE STEPS ON PAGE 80



(&a^ 4t9ch tAo iAui'
Jusi ahnuf everyone likes the poofl taste of heef. Here are 
seven Roiips, made with beef stork or with beef prominent.

OX TAIL; Good beef stork, 
meaty ox tail joints, barley 
and vegetables. This is a 
robust, Kn^lish-style soup.

VEGETABLEi Lots of differ
ent garden vegetaliles in a 
full-bodied beef stock.

VEGETABLE.BEEF: Vege
tables. barley, tender pieces 
of l»cef. in a rich l>eef stock. 
A ”s«|Ui«re-mcar' soup!

BEEF (Illustrated at left)

BEEF NOODLE: Deefi-Huvnred 
beef slock, pieces of beef, 
egg noodles.

BOUILLON: (Beef Broth)
A clear broth delightfully 
flavorefl with vegetables.

CONSOMME: Beef broth,
accented with tomato, celery, 
carrots, herbs, and slraine<i 
to a clear amt>er.

P» SOUPS
Which are your favorites?

Which ones are nevif to you?

Which would you like to try next?

by
America is becoming more and more a soup- 

loving nation. Indeed, a recent U.S. survey 
shows that every day 27 million people eat soup 
for lunch. With soup being served so frerjuetilly, 
more and more different soups are being tried^ 
such as beef, clam chowder and many others. 
Each, of course, differs in recipe, in ingredients 
and in cookery—to vary your meals delight
fully. Yes, soup's a delicious, nourishing and 
economical way to feed your family well. You 

soup-shop” right here, on this page.

'pArndfollnANNE MARSHALL
Nractor Homs Economict 
CimpBall Soup Compani' Each <if these seven soups owes its special 

gooflncss to one or more vegetables, as its main 
ingredienl. Soups here will help you when 
you're planning nieatle.ss meals.

CREAM of ASPARAGUS: A smooth pur^ of 
choice fresh asparagus, anil creamery butter, 
with lender asparagus tips,

BLACK BEAN: Deliriou.s pur6e of line black 
beans, expertly seasoned, Once enjoyed only 
at famous restaurants.

CREAM of C ELERY: Crisp garden eeiery, extra- 
heavy whipping cream, delicate cuts of celery.

CREAM of MUSHROOM: Cultivated mush
rooms blended with extra-heavy whipping 
cream; mushroom pieces.

GREEN PEA (Illustrated in the menu below)

■TOMATO: .America's favorite souji. Luscious 
tomatoes, creamery butter, gentle seasoning.

VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE: A fine, flavorful 
vegetable soup, luscious garden vegetables, 
mingled in a delightful vegetable broth.

S<H(^ umjUl a

rour soups with but a single thought- - to give 
you the fine flavor of chicken von like so well: 
one with rice, one with vegetables, one with 
noodles, and one with fream.

Chirkeii-rieh broth.CHICKEN with RICE:
fluffy rice, tender pieces of chicken. A great all- 
the-famiiy soup.

can

CREAM of CHICKEN (Illustniteii hclow)

CHICKEN GUMBO: Rich chicken slock, vege
tables, pieces of chicken, savory seasoning. 
An Old New Orleans favorite.

CHICKEN NOODLE: Hearty chicken broth, 
golden egg noodles, pieces of chicken. .A pop
ular "best-seller”.

Otlwvtldck OMjcL haCUit^A0Up4
You'll choose one of these when you’re seeking 
a delicious, siihstatuiul. yet different soup.

BEAN with BACON: .An old-fashioned thick 
bean soup, plum|> beans, flavored with bacon. 
A hearty "he-man

CLAM CHOWDER (Illustrated above)

PEPPER POT: Pieces of meat, macaroni, vege
tables, and substantial meat stock make this 
fine Early American-type soup.

SCOTCH BROTH: .A hearty main-dish soup, 
prepared with choice mutton, barley and vege
tables. A soup—not a broth !

soup.



AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

Photoarophs by F. M Demarest

• quick borscht Drain i la^e can sliced beets. Save jince. 
Cover beets with boiling water until color is 

extracted. Save resulting liquid.
Put beets through food mill or through sieve. 
To liquid from can and that extracted from 

beets add: i can beef consommi
1 can madrilene
2 carrots sliced very thin
1 small onion, cbo^>ed fine 
1 large bay leaf—i tap. thyme 
Sieved beets

Cover. Bring slowly to boiling point.
Add 3 tbs. sharp vinegar, i tbs. sugar. 
Simmer 15-20 min., strain through fine sieve. 
Add salt and pepper to taste.
Reheat to boiling point and serve immediately 

with sour cream.

Preparation timet 30—40 mim

YOV*LL IS BED t ^ Strained b*«tf—th« edd«d 

ingrtdivni (hat transforms 

Modriltn* tnto a rich 
charodeHsticoily colortwl 

borscht. Prost slieod connod 

boats through e eeerso stroinor 

or, oosior still, a food mill

1 lar^e can sliced beets 
1 can beef eoDsomme
1 csm Madrilene (red)

2 carrots, 1 small onion 
Bay leaf, thyme, vinegar

Serves 6 Tested in The Amexican Home Kitchen

• boula

Combine soups, add ^ tbs. grated onion juice. 
Heat slowly to boiling point.
Add % c. sherry and x cup light cream.
Add salt and pepper to taste.
Reheat, then pour into individual casseroles. 
Float stiffly ^diipped cream on top of each.
Brown very quickly under broiler, with 

door open. Serve at once.
Serve with thick slices of French bread 

or hot garlic bread.

^ Tho grand Anols in moking 

boula is tho only part of ths 

proeodurs roquiring spociol 

ottontion. Uss o shollow pan to 

held thn individual soup dishes 

or cesssrolos for sliding fhsm 

under broiler. Watch corefultyi 

takes but o few seconds. Cream 

should take on a delicate color 

ond barely start te melt

Preparation time 15 min.

YOU'LL NEEDi

2 cans condcoecd 

green pea soup 
2 small cans 
green turtle eoup 

Vi pt. light cream 
Heavy cream for topping 
Sherry, onion

Tested in The American Home KitchenServes 6—8

• vegetable soup 
en gelee Set 2 cans consomme in refrigerator to chill

Cook I pkg. frozen mixed vegetables as per 
directions on package and season to taste.

CooL
Open the consomm^ and mix well
Add cold cooked vegetables.
Pour in quart mold, rinsed in cold water.
Chill overnight or if in huny, set in freezing 

compartment for i hour.
Unmold on bed of lettuce or other greens, or 

shredded carrots or lettuce can be placed on 
top of mixture before chilling.

^ Here's o trick fhot seems 

oi eld os Mefhuseloh, but Is so 

impertont in turning outo perfect 

gelotin mold. Just before filling 

a mold, rinse it well undw 

the cold water top, shoke out 

excess water, but do nel 

dry it or permit it to dry

YOU'LL NEED:
1 can jellied Madrilene 

1 can jellied 
dbicken coooomine 

1 pieg. froxen 
mixed vegetables

MORE RECIPES ON PACE 74

Serves 6 Tested in The Amerxca.n Home Kitchen



DOIS'S CREAM SMOOTHIE

QUICK BORSCHT

TOMATO-CRAB BISQUE





Phctooraph< by F. M Demarijst

How Now 
Brown Cow ?

ur bovine friend with the big brown eyes and the mournful moo 
would caase an awful lot of travail if she ever disappeared from 
the face of the earth. No more cream, butter, milk, cheese—and, 

cruel blow to the slimmcrs, no more yoghurt. Considering that we 
use up about fifty-seven billion quarts of milk a year, produced by 
twenty-five million bossies, let’s not contemplate such a supposition, 
but concentrate rather on the delight and healthful nourishment we 
derive from the dairy.

Everything shown here has some form of dairy product in it: 
cream of cheese soup, smooth in content, shaqj in taste; cucumbers 
in sour cream, one thing we generally help ourselves to until we feel 
guilty: a cottage cheese and aspic salad that is a honey to present 
to your guests, and doesn't cause half as much trouble to make as 
you’d think; veal and noodles all sauced up with good flavors and 
sour cream to boot; and a buttermilk pie, the kind our mother used 
to put out on the porch to cool, warning us to “touch it and I’ll tan 
you ”—knowing there wasn't a character strong enough to resist it.

Milk is the star performer. It is practically a perfect food as it 
i.s. starts the newborn off to a healthy life and keeps its importance 
through our entire span. It's jast as necessary for adults as for 
children, although we're apt to forget it when other liquids begin 
to wean us away from the milk habit. You can buy it raw. pasteur
ized. homogenized, or with Vitamin-U, Buttermilk is made of butter 
liquid or of souring culture added to fat-free milk. There are also 
two kinds of canned milk—evaporated and condensed.

Butter has been in u.se for four thousand years and we hope it 
sticks around. Even the Greeks had a word for it—boutyron. For 
a long time it was used as a cosmetic, healing ointment, lamp oil, 
and hair pomade—but today we’ve got it where we want it—right 
on the table. Keep it cold, clean, and covered.

Cheese is practically a national pastime by now—in fact, you can 
start almost as good an argument about cheeses as about politics. 
Some like them strong, others leave the room when Liederkranz 
breezes in—but everymne eats cheese in some form or other. And 
as for sour cream, it tastes so rich, adds so much more to anything 
it touches, we're surprised that it isn’t too fattening. As far as we've 
discovered, the things which taste best usually hang on your hips.

Ice cream gets the last paragraph here, but it’s practically the 
first word a child learns—thereby showing the child's good .sense. 
It's one thing the world has in common—even Nero ate it—never 
loses its value as a dessert, a party es.sential. a nourishing friend 
:iny time of the day. And on such a sweet note we shall end.

0

RECIPES ON PAGE 72

Information on table appointments on page 115
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Governor Dewey examines one of the calves on his dairy farm

A Product of
Gonorol Foods

RECIPE c
OCUCIOU^ ^PBCtAC/

Log Cabin S^rup ^unche.
;f 3USt 
creatn.

it's so easycial because 
over your favorite ice 

! A dessert to delight tired 
Sundae is wonderful after 

dish" salad. Log Cabin 
need for something 
maple sugar %yr\jip!i 

si/e.

it's
Cabin Syr> Thomas E. Dewey. Governor of New York, discovered hi.s love 

of dairy farminR when as a i6-year-old hoy he spent a summer 
pitchinR hay and milking cows on a Michigan farm. Now Gov

ernor of one of the leading dairy-product states in the countiy. 
he ha.s a dairj- farm of his own in Pawling, where he works with 
his two sons pitching hay, milking cows, and running the tractors. 
This is his real home, and every time he gets the chance you'll 
find him close to the earth, a farmer in truth as well as in name.

The farm includes about lOO head of cattle, most of which are 
Holstein with a few Guernsey and Brown Swiss included to raise 
the butter-fat content. They average about 67.000 pounds of milk 
per cow per year, and half-a-million pounds of milk a year are 
shipp>ed from the Dewey farm for commercial distribution in New 
Ycrrk City. Since the Governor’s main interest lies in furthering 
efficiency and cost-cutting processes among small dairy farmers, 
he gets a lot of real satisfaction out of the fact that his own farm 
operates on a profit basis. Very often Farmer Dewey can be seen 
discussing new methods with neighboring small dairy farmers.

When asked about some of the experiments he has conducted on 
his farm, the Governor gets enthusiastic about the projects which 
he fostered. One was the introduction of pcn-stabling, where one 
man operates milking machines for four cows at one time.

Not all of the milk on the Dewey farm finds its way to the big 
city, however. The Governor and his family are enthusiastic milk 
drinkers, and it is also used in many of their family recipes, two 
of which are printed on the following page. It's a far ciy from 
the Governor's office to the bucolic life of a farmer, but Governor 
Dewey has successfully combined these two careers, and we are 
glad to introduce him to American Home readers this month.

RECIPES ON PAGE 70

Special
luscious Log

with crisp sugar
ites! Log■

erspour
and serve 
summer appetite'n .sandwich meal, or 

eal maple flavor 
blend of ^

Cabii'#yr‘^P

mam
iU satisfy that 
ar and pure

in the large

a .soup
with its rich, rei 
special. Its delicate 
is just right. Get Log

economy
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Mu/^

akes luscious Homemade Jams and Jellies 
even better-and in just 15 Minutes!

It‘S true ! Even the dewiest bride or
he busiest homemaker finds jelly making

cinch—with frozen or canned fruits
•r bottled juices and wonder-working
ierto! There’s no muss ... no fuss ... no

it preparatioj>! Ajid you’re throughI 41

just fifteen mhintcs! What’s more, this
ccipe is revolutionary btN-'ause you don’t
oil the orange juice at all. That’s why

•vi iy bit of the tangy flavor of sun-ripened.
resh oranges is preserved. So serve
his exciting new kind of jelly tonight!

TttEV
.. and

XBOS®

il\Xi

\h*.)0’^3 cup*

Vi ptclin •
bie»P®®" 4\. plaice3 to andI Combine fruit juices: ,id water into a large saucepan over high heat and bring to a full railing 

ring coustairtly. Boil bard 1 minute. Remove 
heat. Stir in Certo. Add fndt juices and mix

thi*n pour qtticklv into glasses. Par.iffin at

about 5 six-outice glasses.

boih
from

ai eU\v

I
^ QUICKER!

Tlrink of it! Your work
/ RICHER FLAVOR 
' WITH CERTOl

SkiiD. in re«‘P*. Makes 40 b« •«onee . toothi« r«’'P® ■ ■
Jams and jellies taste better ... is done in just 15 minutes!Sov*
keep natural ripe fruit flavor, a>lor And you average 50% more
and fragrance because they don’t glasses than with long-boil recipes.
boil away. With Certo, it takes

SO MANY EXCITINGjust one minute.
SO MUCH EASIER! 
Because Certo is made from

COMBINATIONS THAT YOU
CAN’T BUY ANYWHERE!
Yes, you receive a recipe IxKiklet 
with every Certo bottle . . . 
crammed with dozens of thrillingly 
different new taste treats and 
tried and true favorites.CERTO

natural fruit pectin, it helps jelly 
set (piickly . . . htdps you get 
u:(m(lrrful results. Pectin is 
nature’s “jellviiig” substance—but 
mo.st fruits don’t contain enough.

Ui.JELUNc
AUNHItnMteiHICB

^omfTnadf Jams and Jellies 
CaiCt be heat.,,Can't be honzht!

O
Product of General Foodso o*riuix f8C4"* ‘

Jcur M



IRENE'S CHICKEN PIQUANTE
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HASHED BROWNS—WESTON STYLE
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VERA'S SUPERIOR CHICKEN SALAD



ANNE IRWIN'S "FIRST CALL"

.\-Tn.\v§:M:^'« l mn «iin to find new and lively 
things for you in the months to come. Right good things I did 

find—and jolly well I ale, too—in friends' houses along 
the way. Not for me the old eat*and-run theory. Stay I did 

until their recipes had been pried out of their secretive souls 
and here they are. shared with you. Looking left to right, 

if you please. Irene Weston’s chicken piquantc. lush, spicy 
and easy—because the chicken comes first or. more literally, 

is cooked the day before and stashed away in the refrigerator 
overnight—the dish consequently more than half-done before 

serving time. Sbe says it's one of those things that, midway 
through, one wonders why one ever let oneself in for it in 
the first place—but when entertaining day arrives “all is 

divinely easy.” She could have added—divinely 
good “fork" dinner fare. Irene, the wife of our 

Western advertising representative, is 
an accomplished hostess and one of 

those women who produces beautiful 
food without apparent effort. In 

the living room, looking handsome 
and as carefree as any of her guests, 

she manages to slip out now and then

RANDY'S CREAMY FRENCH DRESSING

Good Friends V'J
to the kitchen. No harassed, wet-browed
hostess she—in due course comes forth

something as festive and as all-powerful
good as this. The hashed browns are from Mrs. Weston.

Loo. This is the secret rec'pc she pried out of

Photographs t)y F, M. Di/morcst

MIKE'S PINEAPPLE CHEESE PIE



(Bogitix on page 56)

a reluctant chef—and the recipe here, the secret I pried out 
of her! We had been shopping and looking at her friend 
Margaret Derby's house (and what a love of a house! On 
our July cover and inside too—pink and pretty as life). We 
wound up in the W’eston den. kicked our shoes off and bogged 
down. By eight o'clock, too tired to pull ourselves together 
and go out, Irene quickly put together a body-building dinner 
of steak and “those ' potatoes. How. how. cried I. such 
potatoes outside a restaurant and why “those” potatoes? Well, 
it seems that occasionally she and Lee go to the desert and in 
their favorite eating place there order a steak and “those" 
potatoes. They have no name—e%'er\'body knows what “those" 
potatoes are—and trust Irene to ferret out the way they're 
done! There are many things, alas, I cannot cook to my own 
satisfaction. Hashed browns headed that list. It seems like 
I'd tried every recipe, every hint ever printed on good hashed 
browns at horn
do, I reconciled myself to eating them only when I ate out. 
Note past tense! Not even Christ Celia can do them better— 
and believe me that's good.

starring in

THE GREAHSTSHOW ON EARTH It
A CmII I. 0«Mil1« fradartiwt f*r raraiRMint

f kturH... C«l«r by Ttchnliolor

I urge every housewife to 
accept this offer to'taste-compare' 
Scar-K.ist Tuna. I've seen the
actual results. I've made the test
myself. To me there is no more
convincing proof to guide you in 
choosing a brand of tuna!"

and gave up trying. Loving them though I

NO’tiK Ki.XD chuckled with delight over my March
description of a typical caterer's wedding buffet—lukewarm, 
pasty looking chicken a la king and watery peas—likewise 
lukewarm. Well, here's another in that same category—most 
chicken salad, and that goes for restaurant or home served. 
The spumed leftovers, 8o per cent celery, and thinned*out 

•you know what I'm talking about. Well, ma'am.

G««d N«uHk«<pin(

mayonnaisi
I recant every bla.sphemotis thing I've ever said about chicken 
salad—and so will you. once you've eaten Vera's. It's not 
leftover ingredients, it's not insipid tastii^t—it's inspired. A 
specialite of hers and clamored for by man and gal.

••tr*r 3 wayi
~>IIKE~ are two of my most favorite

people in the world. I am never too busy or too work weary 
to plan time put with them. You know her as Ethel McCall 
Head. Randy is her hu.sband. Chalfant R. Head—architecture 
his profession as well as his hobby. I guess Randy would be 
a pretty rich fellow, did he not spend so much time on young
sters who crave a home above all else. A bom missionary is 
Randy—and who would reform a good missionary? Randy is 
a good cook in his own right—but we've so much to catch up 
on that when I'm there. Randy will come out of his drafting 
room, whip up the very best creamy salad dressing I—or you 
—ever ate. and turn the rest over to Mike, who can cook 
with her left hand alone better than most can cook full time 
with ali hands. In iheir little modern house (published in 
The American Hume, of course! i a pass-through and an 
open door makes the kitchen—and Mike the cook—part and 
parcel of our living room conversations. In no time at all down 
goes the partition, slam bangs the door, soup's on. and no 
better eating anywhere. The pineapple cheese pie is hers, one 
of many good things she has cooked for me. Try this one and 
then we’ll ask for more—shall we?

it'i rii« smaller tana

UINTER-iMrj(Ml/> mtrt dppiiititt

lETIEI-TISTIIIC. awn M/sru/t**^o*u Star-Kist Tuna Newburg

Quick, Eesjr... Sbrvas 4, only Hi each I 

2 (ablespuons minced Va tcupoiin salt 
2 CRX yolks 
1 No. can Star>KisT 

Tuna (FANCY Solid 
Pack or CHUNK Style) 

Dash cayenne pepper

Cook onion ver)' slowly in butter until tender 
but not browned. Blend in flour, Add cream, salt, 
cayenne; cook and stir until thick. Beat egg yolks 
lightly. Stir cooked mixture into yolks, return to 
low heat, cook and stir one minute. (Do not boil.) 
Drain and flake tuna and blend into mixture. 
(Add 2 tablespoons sherry and garnish with 
parsley, if desired.) Serve on toast points.

Buy Cither (IHCUIUI ' MeiorCIIHIISTnt... both are (he ume fine . . Sw-Kutqualtty!

oniun
2 tablespoons butter 

(or marxarine)
1 tablespoon Hour 
1 cup table creamFrom Hollywood To You I

Free Recipes Of The Stars
Famous film stars reveal 
their favorite tuna recipes. 
Frt* on handy 3' x 3' cards 
ready to drt^ tight into 

kitchen nle box. Write 
Star-Kist Tuna, Terminal 
Island, Calif., Dept. £A.

your

Buy The Tuna Preferred 3 to 1 
by Homemakers and Food Experts!

.%N.NK IIIWIN. sportswear buyer for the Boston Store in 
Milwaukee, has more than a local reputation as a good cook 
—and this recipe of hers is a quickie she can make up the 
night before a party. Working girl or no, any good appetizer 
that can be made in advance of a party is a mighty handy 
recipe to have—and here's a really good one that takes care 
of a large and hungry group. If you don't like it quite so 
richly bland, add some chopped green pepper and chopped 
parsley to the cheeses before rolling it. It's good both ways 
and remember, the richer it is, the less they'll eat—and some
times that's very good indeed!

A profitable trip, wouldn't you say? Perhaps a better title 
than “Good Victuals from Good Friends” would have been 
"Eating My Way Across the Country,” but both are absolute 
truth—so help my figure!

Star-Kist Tail wins in natinnwidi tasti lists!
Coftst-to-coast tests were conducted in 
24 cities and towns. Both food experts 
and housewives chose Star-Kist Tuna 
over all other leading nationally adver
tised brands! Identity of brands was 
concealed, tests were supervised by 
independent certified public account
ants. In thousands of individual tests 
Star-Kist Tuna was preferred 3 to 1 be
cause Star-Kist packs only the smaller 
tuna and these smalltr tuna are tender, 
better-tasting every time!

Ntw Baki Ills amazlai last foarsalf! Buy 
Star-Kist Chunk Style Tuna at your 
grocer's and any ocher brand of flaked.

Guaranteed Better or Double Your Money

graced, bite-size ot chunk tuna. Com
pare them side-by-side. On the basis of 
taste alone, if you 
don't agree chat 
Star-Kist is bener, 
send us both labels 
with your comment 
and we'll refund 
tuice the price of 
the Scar-KiscTuna. \

RECIPES ON PAGE 64
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Add tpiee to his lif»l (far left) Bake a fnigrant, flavor- 
some spice cake with Swans Down Instant Cake Mix. 
(Recipe on the box.) Swiri on fluffy sea-foum frosting. Serve 
with pardonable pride . . . it’s “Swans Down gorgeous!”

Bake him o love l«tterl (cerr/er) Warm Dad's heart with 
a dazzling white layer cake ... so much higher, richer, finer 
when it’s made with Swans Down "high-ratio" Instant Cake 
Mix. Inscribe white 7-minute frosting with gay red cinnamon 
candies. Then let the whole family sign with tinted icing 
squeezed through a pastry tube!

Do something “sorto grandish’l(rr^/i/) Whisk up a hand
some yellow cake in minutes . . . dc luxe perfection’s easy 
with the magic of Swans Down "kigh-raiio" Instant Cake 
Mix! (Recipe on the box.) Bake in a 9-inch square pan, cut 
in squares. Glorify with whipped cream, ruby raspberries!
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INSTANT CAKE MIX—
the new "higk-ratio" mix 
for higher, finer cakes!Sp>da| -Hirilk -|br1^i da/— ■*»

IEASy DEVIL’S FOOD MIX—
with that glorious, richer 
chocolate flavor!

With

Products of 
Oonorol Food*The only mixes that make cakes ''Swans Down good n

•k

PAPpyf. *A'’ lOVt•* “i You
f-7

,lp t* •-* •• \V*. .4B.
«’*4 &

iS- ■ *.rt ■ *> A V (V\ mV'

Soy “Fofhor” in your own way! (left) Trace his pet
names with a chocolate-dipped toothpick or colored icing 
on a rainbow-fleet of frosted cupcakes. Swans Down Devil’s 
Food Mix makes each a miniature masterpiece of extra 

lushness!

Fly pennants in hit honor! (ce/iter) Perch them on 
heavenly devil’s food ... the luscious fudgey-rich kind that 
Swans Down Devil's Food Mix always makes) Top with 
mocha frosting, a snowstorm of Baker’s Coconut. One 
taste . . . and Dad’ll say you're an angel!

Tompt him with tidbits! (far right) This is the day Dad 
gets his favorite chocolate cookies, as we// as an extra
special Swans Down cake! They're so easy, so mcltingly 
delicious, made with new super-rich Swans Down f^evil's 
Food Mix! (See recipe on box.) Happy Dad's Day!
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How lo Dye Heavenly
(Boi^intt on paitc 48)

'ft.''
'V/When color of fabric in 

dyeing nolulion lookn ihrec 
to four tihade!* darker than 
desired color* ukc lungs to 
bring comer wilh pinneil 
sample to surface. 1,'npin 
sample. Pul cloth back in 

dye until test is finished 1C i
Rinse sample in cold water 

until waler is clear, then 
pat lM>tween pai>er towels.

PrcNs until dry. (Paper 
toweling prolerts ironing 

table cover from staining.)
If sample is too light, 

continue dyeing fabric until 
desired shade is obtained

1.

Another way to avoid 
streaking—Ho not place 

fabric under running water 
to set the dye. Fill the sink 

with cold water, then dip 
cloth evenly through water. 

Repeal this dipping until 
water is completely clear

before the

.1“tar-IT’S AUTOMftTIC-Automatic 
oven at just the temperature 
dock control jfives me a carefreeCaloric automatically cooks a perfect oven

oven i. (Begins on page 4-1)
1 set- whileafternoon meal.

Continue to fill in around 
lower part of arrangement 

with shorter-stemmed roses 
and buds. Addition of a 

few tiny border carnations 
familiar as old-fashioned 

pinks*' add delicate spice

COOKIHS IS FASTEH-I find that Flavor-Saver Dual 
Burners instantly give me just the beat I want for 
boiling, frying, simmering or keeping food warm until 

. And there’s no lingering heat to cause pot-

pot-watching.

my

:Sj

V

serving
shifting orCOMPLETELY DEPENOABLE-I enjoy the de- 

dable way my Caloric works. And the Caloric 
people guarantee to replace burners and door springs

the life of my

44

4
range-

for
•I‘Caloric '« 1 '!/See dealers under'

in classified pho'^ books.
1

Any Calorie model can be factary^equipped 
for “Pyro/ax" Bottled Gtu or omer LP~ 

Caixjric Stooe Corporati
tTpo,

Ultramatic ion. WidenerGame
Building, PbiUulelphui

Finally the seventh candle 
is placed in glass holder 
lo complele an arrangement 
lhat radiates hospilulily, 
elegance, and rtinianee in 
one iH'auliful eomposilioa

Gas Ft'-,.
“Ranges

f7mmbiair‘j £aaadt> Kaets»t to-AS^ dta*u THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 195140
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Servel alone gives you steady, constant cold with no hum, 
no buzz, no rattle. But that’s just the start! See its big, 
separate Frozen Food Compartment... its magical Quick- 
Change Shelves! See the handy new "Odds and Ends 
Basket. . . the sliding glass-topped Dew-Action Vegetable 
Fresheners! Above all, learn about Servel's exclusive Ten- 
Year Warranty on its marvelous, motorless freezing sys
tem. Operates on either Gas, Electricity or Kerosene. 
Servel. Inc., Evansville 20, Indiana. In Canada, Servel 
(Canada) Ltd., 548 King St., W., Toronto, Ontario.
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HOT WATER...FASTER...WITH DEPENDABLE. ECONOMICAL SERVEL WATER HEATERS. ADVANCED 

DESI6N PLUS SPECIAL FEATURES. THERtS A MODU TO FIT EVERT NEED AND PURSE
&AS CAN COOL YOUR HOME AS WELL AS WARM IT- WITH DHL SIMPLE.COMPACT UNIT ENJOY 

PERFECT YEAR-ROUND INDOOR CLIMATE WITH THE AMAZING SERVEL Ul YFAR AIR CGNOITIONERIf L



Maker does everything
but cook!

All steel—get yours noio
:v-rx

AMERICAN

HOME
neiu foul 

price
bsolutely the last word in clean, 
venienf storage for your recipes. Every

thing at your fingertips Instantly, Made 
of strong, heavy steel, the box comes in 
either block and white or red ond white. 
Compact and free from bulk, it's only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you can file 
1,000 recipes in it with ease! Set it on your 
pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there are all your favorites 
classified from oppetizers to vegetables, 
with additional Indices for menus and your 
own specialties.

An added feature is a helpful weights 
and measures table, which con be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
will always be in view for reody reference 
ond information. With the Menu Maker 
comes an augmented and newly organized 
set of stiff, preprinted index card$~45 of 
them—making your new Menu Maker finger
tip convenient and every recipe instantly 
available. Also included without additional 
cost is a sample supply of specially de
signed cellophane envelopes into which 
you con place each recipe to keep it spot
less while in use. These envelopes

waterproof and greaseproof. They also 
make for eosier filing and our readers h 
purchased more than 18 million of them. 
Priced at only $2.00, the Menu Maker will 
poy for itself by helping the busy housewife 
plan her meals in advance and buy food
stuffs more efficiently and economically.

con
ave

r n

EDITORS’ FAVORITE RECIPES

We hove o collection of 1,480 recipes 
that have been tested and retested in The 
American Home Kitchen by our Food 
Editors and especially selected for 
plete basic file which we offer In combina
tion with the Menu Maker for only $1,00 
additional. The regular price of these 
recipes is $1.50 postpaid. Each recipe 
printed in a three-by-five size with com
plete details on one side and a photograph 
of the finished food on the other. Several 
hundred thousand Menu Makers have been 
purchased by our reoders and 
doily use. Order one today with our guar- 
onfee to refund cheerfully every penny If 
you ore not satisfied. Please use the order 
form and indicate the color desired.

THE AMERICAN HOME, D«pt. 6-51 
American Home Building, Forest Hills, N, Y.

Enclosed And S 
me the items cheeked belowi

r*7 New Steel Menu Maker
Please indlcote color combinations 
□ Red & White □ Black A White

Q 100 Cellophane Envelopes...........................

— COMBINATION OFFERS —
Q New Steel Menu Maker ond 200 Cellopha 

Envelopes

r~| New Steel AAenu Maker ond 1,480 Recipes 3.00
Q New Steel Menu Maker, 1,4fl0 Recipes &

250 Cellophane Envelopes (o $6.00 volue) 5.00

Sorry, no shipments lo Cafiada or foreign countries. 
II you live in New York City, add 2% for So/es Tax.

for which you will send

$2.00
(a com- )

1.00

ne
. $3.50

ore now tn

NAME.
Please Print

ore STREET..

CITY.NOTC: When our present stock is exhausted, there 
wilt be no more until steel is again available

ZONE____ STATE___
sure to indicate your color preferenceBe

L -I
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Her husband’s scare
floors from ugly wear!

^9

Her husband 'They're looking worse all theLook/ Peg!
pointed to worn spots in the 
doorway. "We’d better do some
thing quick. It will cost a fortune 
to refinish our floors.”

11««

wtime,” Peg told a neighbor the
next day. “But look at the wear 
they get. No wonder our floors 
are getting so shabby.”

It’s not too late to save them,” 
Peg’s friend said. "Try waxing 
your floors with real wax. Then 
wax will take the wear, not the 
finish underneath.”

(I

*i.ook at’em now!” Peg bragged 
later. Thanks to genuine Johnson’s 
Wax her floors are lovely—and 
they’ll stay lovely—never need 
costly refinishing.

*Ybur floors, too, deserve tlie gleaming 
protection that genuine wax gives !

Don’t wait. Delay may prove costly. Today’s the day to begin 
protecting your floors from wear with genuine Johnson’s Wax.
It takes a little more time to apply genuine Johnson’s Polishing 
Wax than self polishing waxes. But it gives longer-lasting 
protection, so waxings are many months apart.
And waxed floors are really easy to keep clean— much easier 
than carpeted floors. A dry mop whisks dust away.
Genuine Johnson’s Wax comes in two forms—Paste and 
Liquid. Many people like Paste, because it’s highly 
concentrated. Liquid is especially easy to use, and dry cleans 
floors as it waxes. Both give your floors real wax beauty 
and protection. Use either (or both) for the loveliest floors 
your home ever had. Begin today!

It’s to easy with a Johnson’s Wax 
Beautiflor Electric Polisher! You can 

rent one almost anywhere— 
available in 50,000 stores. Or you 

can buy one for $44.50. WAX For lasting beauty and protection insist on genuine

Johnson’s Wax (Paste or Liquid)

^ For advice on any Jloor care problem, write to: Consumer Service 
Dept. AH61, S. C. Johnson & Son. Jnc., Racine,

•■/OHflMM’a*' MB "H.U1I/LO*'* ABC ■niBtCKCO TBABCHABKS. O C. O. JOHOBOM A (ON. WC.. ■ASIN(. ««,. !••(
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Need^ix Arms on Wednesday ?
With a bit of planning and good equipment

you‘11 find that your two arms

turn out as much work as if you had six

EI»ITII IIAM!>»AV

hether you plan to do the big cleaning job on
Wednesday or another day of the week, you probably are 

in total agreement that six arms wth three pairs of
hands would be all too useful! We are convinced that 

planning a schedule for the homemaking job and then 
living up to it is the simplest way to do the job

better. Our plan for the week started with laundering
on Monday where we suggested rearrangement of laundry 

equipment to hasten the job; Tuesday we suggested 
tips on cleaning the refrigerator; Wednesday's

falling midweek is often accepted as a lull 
in many homemakers’ schedules;

1 then comes the end of the week and 
pfis-' •'* we find ourselves bogged down 

" with too much to accomplish
before the week end. With the 

help of efficient cleaning equipment and new 
products, we offer you a plan for doing the 

big cleaning job midweek. A recent survey showed 
that the average homemaker spends almost 6 hours a 

week cleaning and three-fourths of that time is spent 
working by hand. More than one-half pound of dirt is 

removed each w’eek—but the study showed that with proper 
cleaning equipment almost two pounds of dirt w’as rcmovedl 

At left you will find three wife-saving tools, at right 
some of the difficult jobs good equipment and 

supplies can help you through. We've found 
these will work for you just as if 

you were gifted with six arms 1

MORE LABORSAVING TIPS ON PAGE 68

Photographs by F. M. Demorest



Becaute creom wax is so effectiv* in removing dirt, 
Venetion blindi ore o perfect place to use <1- 
dries fast, then can be polished with just o light touch. 
Non-o!ly, cream wax gives coating which sheds dust

Paste wax gives a wonderfully hard, durable finish to 
counter tops which receive lots of wear. For eosy 
application, electric floor polisher can be used, then 
buffing pods odded to give that lovely high luster

New cellulose sponge mop meons you need not use 
high steplodder when washing tile to the ceiling or 
woshing high cabinets. Mop hos a self-wringing 
ottachment; con be used for thorough rinsing, too

hhe wox

Coot of vornish sprayed over pointed metol screens will 
keep point from peeling and screens' eventually rusting. 
Because the flow from sproy attachment is accuroteiy 
controlled, a prefessienol finish is always obtained

Before scrubbing linoleum ffoors, floor brush attachment 
for your vacuum cleoner picks up particles of dust and 
lint as if by magic. Ample length for ease in using can 
be obtained by joining the wands in ettochment set

Keep small throw rugs from slipping while you vocuuml 
Try running vocuum cleaner crosswise over rug. Some 
manufacturers hove two-speed motor on their cleaners, 
low speed designed to overcome the slipping problem

Woter-sotuble wax gives o brilliant polish and duroble 
protection to fiber rugs. Because it ollows oir to past 
freely through rug fibers, life of rug is lengthened. Use 
of wax applicator spreads wax more evenly and easily

Training in homemaking starts at an early age. Lillie 
ones con be entertained os well os educoted with new 
miniature sweeper on the market—does O full-sixed 
job with some adjusting brush action os the big one

The clean-up job after a session ot the sewing mochine 
con be a real heodochel New feolure on carpet sweeper 
gives spring-oction which adjusts to thickness of carpel, 
means no bearing down to pick up clinging Ihreods

67



COSCff utility Cart^ ^ ^ rs

(Begins on page 66)

An array of time«sa> ing 
cleaning supplies: paste 
wax gives durable finish 

for wood floors; spray 
banishes moths; 

liquid wax« non-oily
polish protect ^ 

furniture; water- 
soluble wax allows

linoleum to breathe; 
cream wax cleans, polishes

Rolls so Easily Looks so Grand

Wax keeps leather from 
drying out, becoming 

soiled and worn; keeps 
metal from tarnishing: 

helps resist corrosion. 
Where the surface net'ds 
maximum protection, as 
eigar*Mte box, ash trays, 

paste wax is suggested

Non-oily fumitnre polish
provides an excellent
protective coating for

refrigerators, porcelained
appliances. Because it
protects as it polishes.
this new polish means

finger marks whisk
away with dry cloth

COSCO Unilty Cart: 31” highj 17' x 24". 
with two'coai. bahed-on enamel finish, choice 
of five colors. Chromium leQt and hoodies.

Because it combines time
and labor-saving qualities

asier application and
no rubbing—liquid wax

Get a COSCff Utility Cart ...
A leg-saver and a work-saver

polish is the answer to a
perfect finish for heavily

ornamented furniture

Think of it! A man-size extra work surface and deep, rocmay, extra 
storage shelves that travel right with you wherever you’re working 
in your home—kitchen, nursery, laundry, anywhere/ No doubt 
about it. Once you bring a Cosco Utility Cart into your kitchen, 
it will be your most treasured possession ... for its all-round iweful- 
ness and for the gay, gladdening note its smart styling and color add 
to your home. See Cosco ... get Cosco ... enjoy Cosco! At leading 
department, furniture and hardware stores every
where. About $13.95..

AUe —COSCO ''■•ilaway" Utlllly 
Tables in Three Styles

ChooM from three model*, tlxe—17" x 24". 
Oae or two-*helf style*—one with drawer— 
ia choice of colon. About $11.95 to $15.95.

HAMILTON MANUFACTURIN6 CORPORATION
COLUMBUS. INDIANA 

fw Ih* b.ft in quality, look far Hu 
COSCO Tradamark

Moth-rcpclicnt spray used
in garment bag is a guarantee
against moths. A good
moth-repellent spray killa
all three stages of the
moth, and, because it kills
on contact, the larvae
will have pirked up a
toxic dose and be killed

•HOUSEHOUD STOOLS^ dfATRS 
AMO UTILITY TABLES Sold All. in Caned, end SmiNi Amarieq
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trouble-free future!
in buying a new washer, seme important questions 

to ask ore: How long will it take me to do a 

week's washing? Will it get dirty work clothes 
really clean? What about repair bills and upkeep cost? 

How obout life of service?

Your Speed Queen dealer has plenty of evidence 

to show you that a DOUBLE-WALL Speed Queen is 

your surest guarantee for fastest washdays, cleanest 

clothes, long life service and freedom 
from repair bill worries. See your Speed 

Queen dealer, or write to the Speed Queen 

Corporation, Ripon, Wis. for 
literature, including the booklet 

How I Wash 7 Loads per Hour.'
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GUARD IT BY USING 
INEXPENSIVE

DIXIE CUPS•for between-meol drinks 
•for children's milk 
•for fruit juices, soft drinks

Handy, work-saving 
Dixies protect your 

family’s health...check 
apread of colds...help 

keep working members 
^ of family on their 

jobs...give busy 
mothers more time 
for vital Civilian 
Defense and Red 

Cross activities!

Perfea for after-school 
snacks, quick lunches, 

at bed-time, too ... no 
glasses to wash, break, 

or litter your sink... 
nothing to clean-up

A'.
Big new economy-size 
boxes of paper Dixie 
Cups now mean low- 
cost health-protection 

for every home in 
America.

\

Smart new
crystal-clear Home 

Dispenser mounts easily on 
any wall. Dixie Cups and 

Dispensers specially priced today 
at most stores. If your favorite 

dealer doesn’t have them yet, 
write Dixie Cup Company,

_______ Easton, Pa.

DIXIE CUPS
1/Save so much time...cost so little

BdC AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 19SI 71
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(Begins on page 50)

Dad knows delicious cooking when he tastes it—and the
Greenbrier’s got it! Naturally the chats in this &moas hotel 

prepare their renowned cooking on Magic Chef—most famous 
of all gas ranges. You’ll find Mo^ic Chef preferred by master 

chefs in the world’s finest restaurants, as well as by expert 
cooks at home, because it’s the dependable, easy-temperate range! 

Made for city, “Pyrofax,” and other types of bottled or tank gases.

Models in all price brackets, starting in most areas at $139*0

AMERICAN STOVE CO., ST.LOUIS 10, MO., WORLD'S LARGEST OAS RANGE MANUFACruRCf

DURING TIMES OF SHORTAGE 
The best range is always the 
hardest to find. Keep looking 
for your Magic Chef... 
you’ll be glad yo did!

’C'

■m
*Th* Greeahner 

While Sulphur Springs
World r«M>«med for ha fabulousvacatior, deiicbts! NsturaJly oU jof th« Gfeanbrier's fo^ is • "AarT rug -

W.Vo.
■“Ir

"morejtowisTrcook on on any ethor rang*
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Take a Tan of Soup
(Beicins on pa^e 50)
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^1 u:Oliv« Tpititos: Trim crusts from soft 
bread, spread with soft pimiento cheese. 
Center with a pitted ripe olive. Sprinkle 
with chili powder. Fold corners of 
bread over olive, lapping slightly. Fas
ten with pick. Brush with melted butter 
and bake in hot oven (400 degrees F.) 
10 to 15 minutes, until lightly Drowned. 
Serve hot with beverages. (Cherry 
pitter can be used to remove olive pits.)
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•— «5 Ej= ■“^ IElegant In so many ways. And 
so eosy to serve and to use 
for that subtle touch to your 
cooking. Don't be without 
ripe olives. Write lor free 
booklet of Elegant Ripe Olive 
Recipes: Olive Advisory Board, 
Dept. A-4, 14 Beale St., San 
Froncisco S, California.
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& " f-cRIPE OLIVES from CALIFORNIA u (A

CUT OUT AND PASTE ON CARO FOR YOUR RECIPE PIIE
b>
V)b,o ca/

THESE NEW | 
CONTRAPTIONS 
WORK 6000 WITH

3-IN-ONE

*v -
‘i I

OfSTOP DRIP 3 e bU"Caused from conden* 
s&tioo OQ cold water 
pipes. Turn idle base- 
mecu space into play or 
work rooms. Keep 
score rooms dry. Just 
wrap cork-filied 
NoDrip Tape arouad 

Ik pipes ifid joiots. Do it your- n self. Clean and easy to apply. 
■ Roll covers about 10 

feet of ^ pipe. $1.69. of Rockies 4sna Canadts.
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Gee at Hardware. Depart
ment Stores, or sene post
paid. Write for free circular. 
J. W. Mortell Co., 52-f 
Burcb St.. Kaokakec, 111.

ft •abZ uo s b3
d 2 bCl b•- Mend broken dolts, wood loys| 

with amazing PLASTIC WOOO,
btr
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Drt| i|our clothes
the Hxuniiton.readi| to iron 

or put awaij I

it
(Dcieiiin oil page 22)

use. Only ten of us were interested 
in a certain concentrated plant food 
for use in liquid form which had 
given pood results in my garden and 
for which I had been paying $i.oo a 
pound. We bought a lOO-lb. drum of It 
(for $19). divided it with the help of 
a baby scale, and the price per pound 
for each of us dropped to 19 cents!

Our method of purchase is simple. 
Whichever neighbor can buy the best 
product at the fairest price does. The 
item remains in basement or garage 
of the last user. If 1 used the roller 
last. last fall, it would be my respon
sibility over winter, A chart noting 
the present location of each item is 
posted in the basement of the most 
centrally located house. We. too. have 
a “Security Commission.” which is 
actually an “out-of-commission” de
partment. If anything needs mechan
ical repair work, our mechanic mem
ber or our electrical engineer does it. 
And one of us has access to brazing 
and welding equipment if needed.

But efficient co-operative buying is 
not all we get. In a casual, but truly 
helpful way we have co-operative 
education and manpower, too. By 
education. I mean little short cuts and 
the know-how that some of us impart 
to others. We decided, for example, 
that there should be a wheelbarrow 
in every basement, so one man offered 
to show the others, during the winter, 
how he had made one, In a short year 
my husband has learned, in that way. 
some carjjentry. some masonry, and 
considerable general repairing.

When extra manpower is required 
for special jobs, it is always volun- 
tar>‘, never drafted. During our first 
summer in our new homes, we all de
veloped what one wife called “patio 
fever." Making the patios was clearly 
a job to be done in unison, so vaca
tion weeks were planned well in ad
vance. At the proper time, forms were 
built in the various yards and when 
the ready-mix truck of concrete ar
rived. five earnest men were waiting 
to shuttle quickly back and forth be
tween truck and each patio site. In 
two weeks, five patios were finished 
and we lost little time organizing 
weekly patio parties. Cementing pa
tios had led to cementing friendships.

When it came to gardening, most of 
us were as green as the grass we hoped 
to grow, But that won't last. In cold- 
frames that we'll build (together) we 
will plant different kinds of seeds. 
When the seedlings are ready to be set 
out. we'll swap, thereby eliminating 
duplication and surpluses: and each 
will enjoy a variety of plants.

It thrills me to think that, a year 
ago. we were all strangers. We still 
go to dift'erent churches, hear differ
ent languages in our parents' homes. 
But. when need arises, we couldn't 
run faster to help our own brother. 
Truly, we are United Neighbors.

ffK3¥lffKffiUNA i'

CHEESE COOKING... 
a la Six Kaukauna Kiub Flavors

)mon ... grated over loups 
JaxHc ... shredded over salads 
>ort Wine.. . melted In o sauce
Appetizer__spread on snacks
ficlcory Smoked... melted In o sauce 
American, or ony of the obove... in 

dozens of cheese dishes... all in....

he NEW “Series 3“ Koukouno Klwb 
Recipe Book

Vrite for Mary Irene Hart's new 
rdirion of the famous Koukouno 
:iub Recipe Book.

Owoys fresh, in the refrigerator.
It your favorite food store.

CAUKAUNA DAIRY CO.
2^0 South St., Kaukauna, Wit, \
Xe/ktJTm' rinww,?iwi^

us^
B KITCHEN
bouquet

—dav or night—whatever the 
weather. Why wait any longer 
before you switch to aul omat ic 
clothes drying? See your 
Hamilton dealer or utility 
company soon .. . and join the 
Ihousunds of carefree Hamilton 
owners!

Exdosive Hamilton Foaturos!

SUBTRACT hours from wash
day! Just toss your wet 

clothes Into a Hamilton Auto
matic Clothes Dryer. In 
minutes your wash dries safer, 
fresher than it ever dried out
doors. Many clothes flulf-dri 
so wrinkle-free thw need no 
ironing! Every week, more and 
more women are banishing 
washday drudgery with a 
Hamilton Dryer.

No more heavy clothesbas- 
kets to carry ... no more 
stooping and stretching to 
hang up the wash! With a 
Hamilton Dryer you wash 
whenever it’s most convenient

Y TO MAKE GRAVY
RICH,I • SUN-i-DAY Uttra.viel«f Lamp Sont- 

llz«« and Froshont Clethas

• Snag-Proof Zinc Crip Drum
a Hamillan Timer SwHch—Sol H And 

Forgot Ml
• Hamilton Hoot Control—Adivstabla 

By Typ« Of Fabric

BROWN, DELICIOUS
It's eit.Hy la make gravy 
extra-rich, rx/ro-browii 
with that true meat 
taste..Tusl stir in Kitchen 
Bouquet! .Kdds no urtiii- 
rial IJjivor. I'sisl hygfKs! 
cfK>ka for over 
70 years.

COSTS SO LirUE 
— ADDS SO MUCH I

1
BADGE OF A DRUDGE!THROW AWAY THE h

/I

•HxunJJttxm.Tha Original 
Automatic 

C/ofhes Dryer
O/lubmatic CLOTHES DRYER.TP Mushrooms with 

. -uniKi linm or chicken:
ilKmnoUSl or toinatoTrent the family to

KUYSrOHWthe Qualify Rock”
Eiiiiiy titese fin»wt ot Vuliivtupd Mu*h- 
nKinw, picked at flavor penk and packed 
t'iiamir frexh, by a piwesi* that n'loHui 

att tendemess and delicate fi'cah-miwli- 
pMim 8avor. Ask your Gmeer for KEY- 
STOXE Miwhnx*m». For FIIEB llwipo 

Bock write Keystone Mushroom Co.,

CuatesvUle, Pa.

%
OAS AND ELECTRIC MODELS

cV'

Hamilton Manufacturing Company,
Dopl. AH-65l,Two Rivort, Wit«on»in 
Gentlemen! Please send me, absolutely free, 
further information and details about the 
Hamilton Automatic Clones Dryer.FREE!IlIuRtrnted literature fully do- 

wribittg the Hnmilton Automatic 
Clothee Dryer may be obtained 
from your Hnmilton dealer or 
utility company. Or fill out this 
coupon to have literature cent 
dirftet to your home.

NAME

ADDRESS

ZONE____STATE...CITY

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, TWO RIVERS, WISCONSIN
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If all the paint i»n’t u»«d, dip a small brush in
the paint and make a mark on the ran to show the

level of what's left, also what dry color is like

Slave to scorchy pans?
By merely wrapping a little burlap around
the lower rung of a ladder, then lashing it

I securely, you produce a good fool>wiper
which prevents the other rungs from

\ l»ecomtng dirty. It also goes far toward
reducing the hazard of your foot slipping'I

/

%

Neiv’Shine meter'tests prove

BRILLO If your vase has a rough bottom, you can keep
it from scratching your furniture by dipping

gives it first into a shallow dish of turpentine,
then rubbing it across a piece of sandpaper

TWICEi«<SHINE
^HAlF«eTIME/ Try wedging a little paper in

slot of the screw, and lip of
the screw driver will slay inMake stubborn pans gleam with 

a Briilo pad-itith-/ioap, Etusy!
Don’t scrub and srrape!
Use a square, metal-fiber 

Briilo pad to whi.sk away crust!
Briilo has jetreler’s polish. 

Give.s aluminums tirice the skim 
in only half the time as other 
cleansers tested. \Von<lerful for 
glass baking dishes, too.

securely fur first few turns.
This works especially well when

working space U restricted

Thin copper wire strung on rustproof nails driven
into the tops of shutters will discourage roosting

by birds and will not be seen by passers*by

Briilo now Ia$ts longer!

More Shines

To prevent rocking chairs from moving along
the floor and scratching surface while rocking.
glue strips of felt or felt weather stripping

RED bex —toap-flllsd pads 
GREEN box —pods plwt toko xof^p to the bottom of the rockers. Comes in handy

during the summer when rugs are off the flour
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PATENTED AERATOR 
gives you How to protect 

the money 
you tie up 

in frozen foods!

llousp (if I9lill
(Beginn on page 12)

< V* I / / .«»

WATER! were checked by an even smaller I 
number of realtors, since they are I 
both still knocking on the door.

Big city families will not neces- i 
sarily generate the greatest demand 
for each of the essential items. The 
outlook is best in towns of less than 
10.000 population for every home.
10 years hence, to have its own air 
conditioning and home freezer.

“Only one bathroom?" Mr. Aver
age Home Buyer will ask critically 
in examining the floor plans for the 
home of i960. “And look at all those 
steps to climb a dozen times a day" 
bis wife will add.

Those reactions will express the 
demand for two bathrooms and one- 
story construction. And the average 
family will be just a.s insi.stent, said 
more than 70 per cent of the experts, 
that their new home have bigger win
dows and more insulation, and be 
located on a larger lot than is cur
rently the practice.

Television, which has changed the 
living habits of many families and 
stirred up countless controversies, is 
stamping its influence on home de
sign. however. One of the experienced 
realtors. Mrs. Lillian R. Moebus, 
Brooklyn, reported that despite the 
trend toward one-story homes, a few 
families are insisting on second floors 
to get the children out of range of 
the television set at night. And Mrs. 
Moebus offered a special hint to 
builders: “Stop putting large picture 
windows on the street, unless that is 
where the view is. These windows 
should be placed to suit the .scenic 
location, which usually is in the back.”

A separate dining room, for example, 
will raise eyebrows as much as a pot
bellied stove does today, in the opin
ion of two-thirds of the forecasters. 
And a basement will be an item to 
take or leave, according to about the 
same number of realtors. The remain
ing third, from the cold areas of the 
country and the largest cities, how
ever. believe that basements w'iU be 
worth what they will cost in 1960.

Two of the popular features of 
today’s building—flat roofs and fewer 
partitions—will not revolutionize ar
chitectural design for the home a 
decade from now. but will find little ; 
favor, with the trend for fewer pwr- 
titions still exerting more influence 
than flat roofs. Fireplaces will be a 
controversial item, the ultra-neat 
eliminating it because of its ashes, i 
and the more traditionally minded 
keeping it because of its warmth— 
both literal and figurative.

Two-thirds of the realtors agreed 
that costs would be higher in i960. 
The amount of rise “depended on 
world conditions.” But these trends 
do show that the public is striving for 
a higher standard of living, is making 
every effort to insure a greater degree 
of human freedom, hope, and progress.

Water from a faucet 
wiih a Spring-Flo 
Aerator is enriched ’
with oxygen—Aera- ,
tion eliminates "out
of the tap” taste. 
The disappearing
air bubbles make
cloudy water clear.

Millions of bubbles ® P,
swell the stream r.
and increase its
velocity. This means
quicker washing
and rinsing. And
the air bubbles
make mountains
of suds!

Quicker When you stock a freezer with 
food, it represents a lot of money 
to you . . . too much money to take 
a chance on losing.

That’s why it’s important to be 
especially careful in selecting the 
food freezer you entrust with the 
safety of your food.

Everyone knows that you can 
save money when you buy food in 
large quantities, or in season when 
it is plentiful and prices are lower. 
But what happens to those savings 
if food is not kept at its prime? 
Only a truly dependable freezer 
can keep that food safe.

The Frigidaire Food Freezer is

dependable in every way! It is 
powered by the Meter-Miser, the 
world’s most famous cold-maker. 
It is made by Frigidaire ... makers 
of America’s No. 1 refrigerator.

And the Frigidaire Food Freezer 
will keep food frozen, for months 
on end, safely, deliciously ... at 
low cost. We suggest you remem
ber that when you choose a Food 
Freezer.

See the Frigidaire Food Freezer 
thatfitsyf>ttr family’s needs. Several 
sizes to choose from, which you can 
see at your bVigidairc Dealer’s. Look 
for his name in the Yellow pages of 
your phone book.

Frigidaire reserves the right to change specifications, 
or discontinue modeis, without notice

rinse!
The bubbles in the
Spring-Flo stream
cushion the impact,
prevent splashing.
This soft fascina
ting. bubbly stream
makes less water do
more work.

'‘pJm/,;
•.*14

poc5
O The Spring-Flo is availabie 

with the lavatory and sink 
faucets of all leading faucet
manufacturers.

Ask your plumber.Go

SPRING-F 
q*ER^OR6

/fTa*.. (J
“Ttie

Sliding Storage Bas
kets give you conve
nient and flexible food 
arrangement.

Wrap-eround Refriger
ant Coils assure you of 
correct, even temper
ature throughout.

Ceunterbalonced Top 
lifts at the touch of a 
finger. Also has handy 
interior light.

FRIGIDAIRE Food Freezers
From the maker of America's No. 1 RefrigeratorChasb Brass A Cofmt Co.
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HOME RECIPE OR READY-MIX
• • •

Your Big MomentsCAN TELL WHICH IS WHICH? (Begins on page 31)

■/ 3 4 ^»

Mrs. Walsh Baldwin of Illinois saw

her tray hobby grow into a (career

bake perfectly, in

MIRRO# Home economists, professional 
bakers, and cxperienml home
makers dll agree that shiny, bright- 
siirfamj aluminum baking ware is 
best for perfret cake baking. Best 
because it a-p-r-e-a-d-s the heat so 
evenly. Best because it brown.s ju.st 
BO. lk?st becau.se it has no “hot 
sp(»t.s” that burn while the rest of 
the pan bakes. Kquatly important 
is MIKItO's special heat absorbing 
Alumilite finish for baking breads 
and pies . . . things that need crisp 
or flaky crusts.

THINGS YOU’lL WANT TO KNOW...
Ml into Standard Size Baking 
Ware, like all MlRItO aluniinutn. 
is sturdily made from .strong, thick A 
sheets of the finest aluminum. Easy '■ 
to clean, it will last a housekeeping \ 
lifetime with 4>nly soap-and-water 
care. Each piece has the ideal 
finish, shiny or .Alumilite, so neces
sary for |>eri‘e<*t, even baking- .And, 
it is the proper size, the itandard /M 
size, for regular home recipes or IE 
prej)are<l rwuly-inixes. Look for the \ 

standani size, .stamped on the bot
tom of every piece of Standard Size 
MIltHO Baking Ware.

To be sure of your baking results 
. . .for perfection every time . . . 
get MIHItO. at department, hard
ware and housefumishing stores, 
wherever dealers sell the finest 
aluminum.

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING CO.
MANITOWOC. WISCONSIN

World's Largost Monulocturor of 
Aluminum Cooking Utonsils

P. S. The cake on (he lefl was baked wilb 
a popular ready-mix b&Uer! You will find 
recipe for cake on llio riifhj on pane 141 
of the 904-pBge MIRRO Cook Uouk.

THE FINEST ALUMINUM Cover with glue back of each piece used for design, press 
on tray, then roll flat and smooth with a riibher roller. 
For smoothness, work from center to ends of pieces

trate the couple's hobbies. You could make a graduation gift for your 
daughter with high-school diploma, school programs and pictures re
minding her of the e\‘entful four years just past. Or your huidiand 
might like one decorated with a certificate stating his prowess at his 
favorite sport, with pictures and suitable colored cut-outs,

Mrs. Mitchell makes her charming wedding invitation shadow boxes 
with satin, lace, miniature wedding bells, tiny china shoes, veiy narrow 
white satin baby ribbon and tiny bouquets made of delicate artificial 
flowers or the lovely dried babies breath and maidenhair ferns. These 
become treasured pments and charming mementos for many young 
couples. By following the step-by-step pictures shown on pages So 
and 82 you can make a shadow box or anniversary tray, tool

IT1
-fV

Brufih a roat 
of clear while 

nhellac over 
entire tray. L ^ 

Let dry at least 
2 hours. Apply a 
secon<l euat. Dry

for 24 hours. Then
carefully apply 5 to 10 

coatB of bar-lop varniah. 
Dry each coat 24 hoarx°* i '"tinw»' Cuarnnl«*d by <■ 

Coed Houiokeeplng
0/

S3
PARENTSMIRRO 

COOK BOOK 
304 pegrn 2.00

Rub with pumiee 
damp cloth between each 

coat of vamiKh. Clean 
off every trace of 

pnmicc before applying 
another coat of varnish. 
For shiny finish do not 

rub down last coat

MIRRO PIE PAN 
9"x1l4" 55c

MIRRO MUFFIN PAN
6-cup liio 60c

MIRRO OBLONG PAN 
11''x7"xlVi“ 75e

MIRRO SQUARE CAKE PAN MIRRO TUBED CAKE PAN 
11A cup* 000 whiloi $1.65

MIRRO BREAD PAN 
914''x5!4"x2%" 6Se 
•PricM illghtly higher In west

8"x«"x2" 65c
Prlcoi wbi’oel le ehongo viflieirf notice
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Sap* tb* Surftct and You Sap* All

//7

The way to say your hearts 
are pay—brighten up your 
home with the "Dutch 
Boy’s” sparkling Sash and 
Trim Colors.

So white, so bright is Dutch 
Boy's” famous Bright Whitt 
House Paint that many 
master painters use nothing 
else. Try it yourself.

... you’ll want the beauty
of "Dutch Boy" Blended Paints 5B

It's tough enough to take wear 
and weather of the roughest 
sort.. , "Dutch Boy” Borcb 
and Floor Enamtl. Rich and 
brilliant, too.

The more you love your home ,..

The more heart you put into keeping it up...

... the more you’ll like "Dutch Boy” Paints!

They give your home new charm, new sparkle, 
exciting new beauty. They protect it lastingly, too.

Lastingly because "Dutch Boy” Paints are 
specially blended. This makes certain each paint 
is right for the use it's put to, the wear and 
exposure it must stand.

If your heart is in your home, you'll be more than 
happy with "Dutch Boy” Blended Paints. Sec your 
"Dutch Boy” dealer—listed under "Paint" in your 
classified phone book. Or see your painter.
Write for Dutch Boy's Fashion Tints for Homes*

Mail this coupon today.

NATIONAL LEAD CQMPAN*Y 
Drpr. 102 (AJdms nearest office).
New York 6: Atlanta: Budalo 3: Chicago 8;
Cincinnati 3; C.leveland 13: Dallas 2: Philadelphia 23:
Pittsburgh 12; St. Louis 1; San Francisco 10; Boston 6 

(National Lead Co. of Mass.).

I understand your new booklet, Dutch Boy's Pashton Tin/s lor 
H'lmts, is a treasure house of smart, modern home-decuratiaf ideas. 
Please send me a copy—free.

Name.VuM a^'PAlNTS,

ENAMELS, VARNISHES
Address.

.Zone. .State.City.•Kik u a m 08



Mrs. Walsh Baldwin shows several examples of her memory 
trays. Favorite songs, telegrams, dance programs, snapshots, 
ent-outs, help to make each tray an individualized design

'm

>

■y
.-j

Automotic Electric Water

Heaters can’t rust because

can't raslljGlass
t

Your Big MomentsCuotn^pd 
Gand Hbusplipppinfi

(Begins on page 31)

nir! Psmiajb
coils no more

Mrs. Agnes Mitchell of Glencoe, 

Illinois, makes these dainty 

wedding invitation shadow boxes

For memory shadow box you 
will need wooden cigar box, 
cardlraard, l>uco, glass, satin, 
lace, gold paper, tiny bells, 
china shoo, fake flowers, 
narrow ribl>on, gold paper 
braid, wedding invitation, 
some screw eyes, and wire. 
Cut foar cardboard pieces 
to fit the sides of the box

than ordinary water heaters!
You save with A. O. Smith mass production econo* 
mies! More than a million water heaters have been 
built by A. O. Smith***and now these important savings 
are passed on to you in Permagias Automatic Electric 
Water Heaters at the price of ordinary water beaters.
You sove with Permagias installed in your home! 
No worry about replacing this water heater every few 
years. With its tank of glass>surfaced steel, and ex
clusive Ceramitron Construction, a Permagias gives 
you double protection against tank rust and corrosion. 
Double protection that means years of sparkling-clean 
hot water for baths, laundry, dishes—every home need! 
So when a Permagias costs no more—why be satished 
with less than the best?

Photographs by B. Goodnow, Kronzter) Studios

'i,* Cover each piece of cardlioarc 
with satin. Allow ^ in. extra 
satin on all the four sides of 

j each piece for folding over 
I to bark of cardboard. Apply 

Duco cement to the entire 
back of each piece and press 
firmly to four sides on the 
insule of wooden cigar box

'S.

•V

AAUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

your A. O. Smith d*ot*r—or write for FREE illustrated booklet by 
Don Herold on the ■'Inside s*ory"l A, O. Smith Corporotlon, Water Heater 
Divtsiori, Kenkokee, HI. Licensee in Conodo.- John (ng/is Co., Ltd.

DIRECTIONS CONTINUED ON PAGE 82t - 4 • ■
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a single room...

See your lumber dealer soon and get com
plete information, including prices. He’ll be 
glad to show you samples of the various 
woods available.

Also, use coupon for booklet, "Beautiful 
Wood for Beautiful Homes,” and new 
Wcldwood installation manual.

The big, quickly-installed Weldwood panels 
are available in a variety of fine cabinet 
woods . . . including oak, birch, walnut, 
mahogany and Korina.

Weldw'ood Hardwood goes right over 
new walls or old ... covers old wallpaper 
or cracked, unsightly walls . . . and never 
needs redecoration.*

If you can handle a hammer and saw, your 
family can have a beautiful wood-paneled 
room like this, easily, inexpensively, with 
a minimum of fuss and bother.

Just look what Weldwood paneling can 
do for your home. And the cost of its rich, 
warm beauty is surprisingly low, especially 
when you do the work yourself.

Save up to half the cost! Use Weldwood 
Plywood and new Eost-Bild patterns. 
Do all or port of the work yourself.

You’ll be surprised how easily you can build 
this attractive, comfortable house, using the 
simple, step-by-step patterns offered here.

"Worth at least $18,000, said an architect. Yet.
one New Jersey couple built this bouse for approx
imately $9,000, complete with heating system, even
including hired labor costing $2,400. There’s a sun-

These full size Easi-Bildi" patterns do away 
with hard-to-read blueprints. They show 
exactly how to make all angle cuts on rafters, 
gable studs, etc. Every step, from staking out 
the ground to hanging the closet doors, is 
clearly pictured and explained.

Use the coupon to order your Easi-Bild 
Patterns for this house. Or, if you’re not 
quite ready to build, get the Shopping Guide 
now. This provides floor plan, interior 
views, and a complete list of materials 
required. With it. you can get accurate cost 
estimates for all needed materials. Also, you 
can use it to hie for your building permit.

tXM. Easi-Bild Pattern Co.

lit family dining room with built-in barbecue grill.
a parlor with fireplace. 3 bedrooms, bath, kitchen.
laundry and carport, with work and storage space.

Note, coo, chat this house is so designed chat the
TWO back bedrooms and carport could be added

Wtidwoodlater if desired.
One of the biggest time- effort- and money-savers 

in this quality house is Weldwood Plywood ... in
expensive fir for sub-flooring, side and roof sheath
ing .. .Weldwood Hardwoods for walls and built-in 
units. The large 4' x 8' panels go up fast and easily. 
Learn how you can build this bouse yourself and 
save up to half, or merely manage the job yet still 
save up to one-third!

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Box 61, New York 46. N. Y.

Enclosed is 25i. Please send illustrated booklet, 
"BeaHiilul Wood for Beautiful Homes," plus new 
32-page detailed Weldwood installation manual. 
P.ncloied is S3. Phase send Easi-BUd Pattern St302 
containing stet-bs-step directions, rafter 
and complete list of materials.

□ Eniloted it lor 1t302 Shopping Guide so I 
tan gel local com on all materials required.

□

□
paiiemi

lujddioood NAMl:;.

PLYWOOD Am)RK.>iS.
♦Inwrior grade Wcldwood Plywood is {maranteed 

For die life r>f the building in which it is used. 7«iNE. .STATE.CITY.



Never before and Nowhere else• • •

COLOR! Mount invitation to
iniiidr back of box. Cement

flowers at bottom right.
b«‘ll>t upper left. Narrow

ribbon joinn both. Cement
china nhoe to bottom left.

Cover outside with gold
paper. Atld lace around

opening. Cement glass on
box top, goUi braid on
outside of glass. Screw
e^et, wire for hanging

For Your Fliild (Begins on page 46)

Approved by Hopalong Cassidy, 
this sturdy, waterproofed shade 
comes in S colors on a texinred 

white ground. Cloth width is
36", full length 72". $1.19

Texolite

Child's wood-framed chest has 
four drawers. Decorated with 

plasticized wallpaper that 
features “Howdy Doody.” 19" 

wide, 34" high, 12" deep. $9.98

INTERIOR PAINTS

Seven Star Imperial
Entrancing new beauty for walls and 
ceilings—gorgeously rich COLOR 
that’s yours only with Texolitb. 

Choose Texolite Seven Star 

because it flows on so easily, too, 
and because it’s scrubbable; is a 
ready-to-use oil finish; goes over 
’most any surface; dries in an 
hour, without ’’painty" odor; covers 
an average room with one 
gallon. Ask your TexouTE deaUr!

$M H«w Exclusive 
Pigment Color Control 
Assures Beautiful 
Walls and Ceilings

nBunk HouAe," a felt baste rug for
bovH, hast wood-grained Itackground,OUU HAT

patterned in colorful cowboy«s
broncoH. Indianti, other “wild Went"igisem 

difluee VrSpbaerlT.
Col

subjecliv. 9x12 oize aliout $9.9S

OLOSSr OLARI

I^Overiaytni piftnents re* 
li|tit onplssiantiy.

TEXOUTE IMPERIAL
HIgti-guality oil rnin piint. Beautiful 
fist surface. Washable. Applies easily, 
dries in hour, no "painty'' odor.

COLOR RICH TEXOUTE STANDARD 
Casein paint for colorful Interiors at 
minimum cost. Clesnsbie. Dries in 
hour, no “painty" odor,

TEXOUTE evenly do-
tribtiltd RMogiMt peint Mm.
LifM slBttvRlMee controllad 
ptsments Is diffused, absorbed, 
fsffeeted ell In proper proper- 
Itoas. Far mote beauty, becaew 
It* COLOR RICH'

1'A GALLONS FOR 1 
These two tine paints come in paste 
form; EsHon makes IH gallons of 
leady-lo-use paint. Sama 
beautiful colors as SEVEN STAR.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY • CHICAGO 6« ILLINOIS
THF AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 195!S2



Dog Tired! It’s been one of those tlavs when vou know farming is liaril, hard w'ork.

You’re a farmer, too! You need sleep — deep, restorative sleep. And that's when \ou need a Kovlon Foam Mattress. 
Those aching, tired muscles need the soothing support of its luxury foam to rest and refresh >ou for a new day. 

Scientifically designed for perfect sleej) and easiest housekeeping... 
you pav a little more for Koa Ion hut every morning of your life 

you’ll know it’s worth it, a hundred times over!

For the best night's sleep—sleep on
r

nFOAM
U.S. KcylM Foom Mattress ond axclasFva U.S. FeundotiM

Fumilur* 1$ upKoIttarad with Koyton 
CuthioninB at prkai you Can afford, Iff 
lifetima comfort; navar naadi fluffing.

Pillows of supar-whippad 
Koylon ora tha plumpast, 
fluffiait pottibla. Saif, 
airing, cool, dutifraa.

@ UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY *>

ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK

Serving Through Science



Before; An nfflv radiulor in (lie bay window of this 
middIe>aKed EnKlish-slyle houi^. Problem: How to 
camoofiagc tt without cuttinf down on the heating;?

Its Evadin? tlic Issue!
6

JKKKIK WAI.KER

he issue, in this case, beintj an ugly radiator set smack in the 
middle of a bay window in the Martin Sandlers' dining room. 
.\n eyesore, yes. but certainly a necessity in the long cold 

winters of Illinois. How to hide it, or make it less obtrusive with
out in any degree interfering with its necessary function.

Decorator Marion Hcucr. a clever lady sparkling with ideas, 
was called in by the Sandlers to help redecorate their house. Mrs. 
Heuer devised this simple but attractive radiator screen made of 
metal lath on a metal rod framework, trimmed with curlicues at 
top and bottom. It’s completely movable for cleaning.

Photogrophs by B. Geodnow, Kronzten studio

T

soundit ISover years,
correct for your community.

Pre-stained cedar shakes have all of these advantages. 
Most lumber dealers have them in stock in a wide variety 
of decorator colors. Ask to see this colorful cedar siding 
material before making your decision. Today, mail the coupon 
below for two informative booklets in full color, showing 
many floor plans, color ideas and construction tips. Find out
why cedar shakes are your best buy.

r STAINED SHINGLE A SHAKE ASSOOATION
S527 White Suilding, Seattle I, WathiegtonI Gentlemen: I endote 2Sc for your two Colorful booUetf—"Hornet of

After: A lacy screen uf melal liith «m metal rods 
slops the eye« but lets heat rirrulute. Painted wall 
color, it blends with the background, (See our cover)

THF AMPRICAN HOME, JUNE, 1951



Don+just dream about that txtra bedroom 

Gef one — for less than ^250!

one up at your dealer’s mid see for yourself theAs for durability, ofX'n 
strofiff, lifetime fntme.’ And here's why (hh sofa stays always plumj). 
ahle. and new-lnokinj;. You don't sleep on I lie sofa hut on a hidden, full-length.

Don't let hifrli rent and IiIkIi huildiiiK costs keep you from having that “extra 
beilrooin.
Simmons, for le.ss than $5,50! (No more than you’d [lay for a comparable sofa!) 
^Vhat could be smarter? Or cozier to sleep on?

Not wlien you can get a beautiful Ilhle-A-Bed,* imule only by

full-width, genuine Simmons iiinerspring mattres.s.

You'll sleep like a non-rolling log! Simmons base construction prevents 
rolling toward center. Bedding folds right up with sofa.

Within 30 seconds, this stunning sofa becomes a sleep-inviting, glorious 
bed. S-o-o comfortable. i\nd fa-ster than making an ordinary bed!

You’re nc^^erseen so many smart c<mibiiiation.s to choose from! 
Ten ohj)ic‘e.s of styles. (Ker 100 decorator-sel«ded fabrics. And 
all styJe.s of Ilide-A-Bcd arc al.s<» available in Jove-.seat size.

Wliul’.s more, you can gel matcliliig Simmons chairs. Why, 
It’s almost like cusfom-dccorating your room!

Auot/irr Sinimous ertru: lieuutyrcst* nmttresse.s and cu.sh- 
ions available in any Ili<le-.A-BtHl you select.

At top of page. Mixlern Lawsou .sofa in Laiisdale pattern— 
Engli.sh Floral Tajiestry. Self-welt.

At right, Regency .sofa in green matela-sse with green base 
bouele fringe. Self-well.

Only Simmons makes HIDE-A"BED
Another quality product from the House of Simmons ... the greatest name in sleep

*TRAOK-MARK RCe. U. •. PATENT OPFICE. COPR. IftSI «V •1HMONS CO.. WOSK MART. CHICAOO. I'



on 32)

and purples nre valued particularly
to cive accent and contrast against

etc. For more intimateshrubberv
spots seen from close by there are
appealing warm shades—bronz>* reds.
tans, browns; pastel-tinted pinks and
creams. And for those seeking oddity
or beautv in individual dowere. there
are fascinating muted blends, and
“plicatas” with a light ground color
edged or sanded with deeper hues
Bearded iris are economical, for a
single rhizome will form an attractive See what you get44

clump in a few years, For an imme-
in a Pennsylvania

zomes of a variety should be planted. i T^nii'n 
Hence it is advisable to invest in just

diate bold effect, three to five rhi-
ft

a few varieties at a time in your Rewind etarUr 
anti Tool Hax 
on 21“ mowv.t

favorite colors. It hardly pays to
acquire older varieties—least of all
the excess from your neighbors’ gar-

/dens I Progress in hybridizing has been
so rapid that any variety more than
ten years old is surpassed by avail-
able new ones. Many general nursery
catalogues list bearded iris, but un
fortunately, in many cases, offer the
older kinds. To obtain the newest
and best, order from an iris specialist; Your better neighborhood 

dealer would like to sell you a 
Pennsylvania because he knows 
you’ll be satisfied. He knows, too, 
that Pennsylvania mowers are 
made intentionally better.

of these there are many.
Next in importance, in our opinion, 

are the Siberians. Their small but
graceful, clear-colored flowers on slen- | 
der stems combine beautifully with j 
other perennials that bloom at the ! 
same time, particularly Oriental pop
pies. They are especially stunning 
planted en masse or as a long, hedge
like border. Like other perennials 
with long, fibrous roots, these iris 
should be bought as small clumps 
rather than single divisions which take 
some time to make a representative 
showing. However, once established, 
they multiply rapidly and can be left 
alone for from six to eight years. 
They are virtually free from diseases 
and pests f even the destructive iris 
borer) and thrive equally well in dry 
or moist spots. Like the tall bearded 
kinds, they are best obtained from 
specialists becau.se the general nursery 
trade seldom stocks the most de
sirable \arietics.

For rich, moist soil, especially if 
the garden includes a brook, pool, or 
swampy spot, nothing surpasses the 
Kaempfcri iris which, with their large, 
flat, saucerlike blooms opening in late 
June and early July, lengthen the iris 
season. WTiile their color range is not 
nearly that of the tall bearded, theirs 
is an exotic beauty, frequently en
hanced by the veining and mottling 
of the flowers, which are so unlike 
the bearded type that they even tend 
to attract a different kind of fancier. 
Heretofore, they have been less widely 
grown than their beauty merits and 
their advocates recommend, largely 
because the .sources of supply have 
been so meager that the average per- | 
son has found them hard to get. With 
more iris dealers now specializing ;

Yovr neighbors will tell you about 
Lennox comfort—or you can get 
the full Btory from your Certified 
Lennox Dealer. He’ll help you 
solve your heating problems to 
your complete satisfaction, for he 
is thoroughly trained to do just 
that! Look for his name in your 
classified phone book, or write us.
Writ* Dept. A-6S1 for FREE new 
booklet, "How to Select Your Heat
ing System."

Nelshber t*II« neighbor about 
Lennox heating comfort—and 
that’s what starts the scene you 
see here. It may be happtening in 
your own neighborhood today!
New Lennox neighbor* learn what 
long-time I.^nnox users have known 
for years: nothing can compare 
with Lennox heating systems . . . 
for superb comfort, for complete 
dependability in all weathers, and 
for fuel savings.

Fingertip contnd of throttlt; and 
clutch.

Engine—Brigge & Stratton—H.P, 
(21 ’mowerahown); 1 H.P. {18“mower). 

Cutting Cgltnder— Rigid—malleable 
iron ‘'apidera."
Bladea—DouMe-ground, full- 
tempered, crucible high carbon 
steel.

Sharpening—£o*v nerviring 
by removal of only 4 holts.
Clutch—Spring^uahioned. poaitiiK ac
tion, bath open and closed.

Height of Cut—Easy adjustment 
/r^\ from bi" to 2'.

Ball Bearinga—Cutting cylinder 
jOtg" and clutch mounted on 7 nple-A 

ball bearinga.

Drive—Chain drive and belt simple to 
adjust.
Tirea—Rubber, with wide tread, rib and 
knob traction.

In warm air heating * * *
more families bu/ Unnox

than any other make 1
NOW U ih* time to hove your furneeo clooned and intpoctod 

. . . call your LINNOX dealer TODAY I

Lennox furnecet carry the 
seals of nationally recog
nized testing laboratories.

See your Lennox Dealer 
alio for home, office and 
score cooling equipmenc.

ASK ABOUT CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENT PLAN
''Advice to a Man About to Buy a 
Lawn Mower" and "How to Grow 
a Beautiful Lawn" are the names 
of two informative folders which 
we will be glad to send you on 
request.LENNOX^ PENNSYLVANIA

HAND MOWIR$POWER AND
lociud'ing Oracd Americon, 
Penmylvanro it., Mefeo-,

, Trmmer <L Edgar

b a iifhnat LOHIOX eidib... f« m. lE. nel. If «. ■. tlnn it it

‘ I Lanftot
i KcBting System^ youf home 

...youp Canute

>

Ponno-Lown

Pennsylvania lawn Mower 
Division, Camden, N. J., 

of American Chain & Cable Company, Itk., 
Bridgeport, Conn.

W .SAU PARENTSIMok* yovr 
etiiidran hoppy wirb 
th!$ fareinetine fraa 

COLORING BOOK, "Th* Advan. 
lurti of Lsnni* lettnox.'' Writ* Ip 
LENNOX, D*pl. A-WI, Marihall- 
tpwn, Ipwa.

THE LINNOX PURNACE COMP ANT, WerWi loreMt 
MomdaUvrart end tagiaaari of Warm Ak Hooting SyiMmt 

msrihatllown, towa • Syrecut*. New York 
Calumbu*. Ohio • Port Worth, Taxes • Pasadena, California 

Salt Lak* City, Utah • Decatur, Caorgle
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in them, wider distribution of a larger selection should follow.
Many gardens could use bulbous iris to good advantage. Both 

Dutch and English varieties produce fine cut flowers for both home 
and show arrangements. They can be planted much like tulips or 
daffodils in the mixed border or in round or oval groups, but being 
primarily useful for cutting, they arc best handled with that in mind 
and grown like gladiolus—in rows in the vegetable or cutting garden. 
The bulbous, dwarf Iris reticulata, on the other hand, is a charming 
subject for rock gardens and early spring borders. Most bulbous iris 
arc easy to obtain, being listed generously in the catalogues of seed 
stores and dealers in bulb.s of all kinds.

Spuria iris (a species name with no “spurious” or false implica
tion ) are a type seldom seen la gardens though useful where moist, 
rich soil abounds. They grow from rhizomes, but their flowers closely

Diviition and replanting of 

old einmps (prineipal chore 

in iris growing) it* done 

in the quiet midsummer 
period, after flowering 

endtt. Finger points to 
rhizome of lhit> hunky 2- 

year-old elump. Note fine 

rout maan development

fuss or handwork. No bulbs to
take up, clean,store, or re-plantThe name elump divided 

into nix or eighi ntrong. 
new planl.n. each with a 
pieee* uf rhizome and tw»mc 

healthy roots. Old leaves 

have been rut luiek to 
“fans”; retlured Hurfuec 

lessens evaporation while 

new plant gets established

ORDER THEM NOW...P/anf them in
your garden They will do the rest! tauvois

HERE IS A GROUP OF AND HERE IS A STARTER
COLLECTION OF

10 YOUR CHOICE 8 for *2.75 MING
YELLOWFor Postpaid, Lobalad PostjMld and Lobelod

Wab«»h, purpleSat>lo, clarsl-block .... $1.00
$.end whits

Ola Kola, rulflid gold 1.00r» Louvali, chocelot* . .
Slue Shimmar, detltd blw« 1.00 Amigo, pansy blva . ,

JS Elmehr, hug* violet .... 1.00 Prince of Orange,
2 6ypty, chestnut & gold . . 1.00 oronge

Snegvolmlo, rich creom .40Mulbarry Reia, will nomad I.OO
Lighthousa, rose pink
Gloriola, frosty blu*Great Lake*, dear blue . . .75
Traaiura Ulond,Grand Canyon, plum copper .7S bright yallow

Rod Douglas, plush-like red .75 EVEEY PUNT A NO. 1Prepare new site a week or 

more in advance by digging 
in plant food. After soil 

settles, make two holes 
with ridge between, and set 

plant on it with roots 

spread out and downward. 

For btrarded iris, be sure 
there is g«>od drainage

.60Joko, icy white OREGON-GROWNo Ming Yollow, gionl yallow .7S QUALITY SPECIMEN2 Rod Gloom, velvety rad , , .75 SEND 35<
Ma|anica, lolmon pink . . .75 FOR AMERICA’S

FINESTGordon Mogic, deep red . .73
IRIS ROOK

>ilh ordars(FStardom, 'onion-skin" color .SO ta*from this page)et MIdwOft Gom, epricet . . .40 48 Psgoi,u Tiffany, yellow doited rote
2 Mias California, toll rose ,

.SO oil In COLOR..

.50 Doacrlbot2 Molania, big pink.......................30 300 of tHo
Mattorbern, snow Nowost and tost'hite . .50

SEND 35c FOR YOUR
All 20 for $10.00 COPY TODAY!

lOX A, SILVERTON, OREGONGARDEN
Rhizome is at proper depth 

and roots are well spread 
out. Now fill with enough 
soil to cover just to base 

of leaves. Water to settle 
soil and fill any cavities; 
add more soil if necessary. 
Water occasionally until 

new leaf growth starts

TIFFANY

FTiofcaraphs by Fredrick W, Cossobeer
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charmiiiR woodland touch when scat- ONLY fCLIPSE OFFERS ALL THESE FEATURES
Power driveo wheels Goodyear punaure 

proof tires 
Btisxs & Sirinon

tered through glades and along pwir- Power drives heavy 
duty reel

Power driven sharpener 
Five sharp durable 

blades

tially shaded hanks; I. cristata. better 4-cyde enjtine 
FinKer-tip controls 
Parenied fl«>atiiig 

tUKural-KOp, 
all-stccl handles

adapted for the perennial border, and
the fracilc-looking little I. graciliiws. Oil tempered lower 

knifesuitable for rock gardens. Timken bearings in red 
Positive action dutchOur common blue flag i /. vrrsi-
Diamond roller chain

cotur\. widely distributed, usually in drive
swam|js. is |.M.*rlKips the best known of

ROCKETthe so called beardless kinds, but it Value leader
since IV^H.does not compare in beauty with theKENTiLE 20 Effortless.

dependable,many wild, southern swam])-land s|)e-/ DEALERS' PRICE precision 
mowing forcies and llicir couniless hybrids, both75 the averuKc 

lawn. 
Stiiidiird 

ami Hi'Cui 
models.

natural ami man-maile. All the beard
less types lend Ihem.selves to graceful 
flower arrangements, but are not ef
fective in garden enclosures. They 
need wilder, swampy conditions in 
order to do themselves full justice.

Practically all kinds of iris are 
planted in midsummer or early fall, 
but it is best to place orders well 
in advance to imsure early delivery 
and cream-of-the-crop roots. Before 
ordering iris of any type, do three 
things: fil choose a suitable location 
for each kind, remembering that the 
majority prefer full sun; fa) study, 
during iris season, in gardens of 
fanciers and hybridizers, the many 
types and varieties to be had; and 
(31 select the kinds you can afford 
in the colors you prefer.

Most iris arc planted shallowly— 
just deep enough so their rhizomes 
or crowns are covered flush with the 
ground surface: but prepare enough 
S))ao
fibrous roots can he spretid out. The 
best ty[ie of soil depends upon the 
kind of iris to be grown, as already 
noted. All kinds will benefit from the 
addition to the soil of a certain 
amount of humu.s or organic matter, 
though bearded iris need less than the 
others. .\s a rule, fertilizer .should be 
a<lded only when the soil is being pre- 
pared. At that time, my preference is 
a little bonemeal or superphosphate.

Bearded iris should he lifted, di
vided. and re-set every two or three 
years. Bulbous iris should be har- 
ve.sled and replanted like tulips, every 
year or two. The other types can re
main undisturbed for up to ten years, 
depending upon the vigor of their 
growth and the time it takes them to 
become too crowded to flower well.

To prevent iris-borer injury (which 
afflicts mainly the tall bearded types 1, 
dust or spray with DDT or rotenone 
insectlcide.s at about ten-day intervals 
from mid-April until blooming time.

See these low-priced

KENTILE FLOORS fHSTALLEO

at your KENTILE DEALERS only! Mad*! tmmts an irtui*
marki of The Ellipse
Lawn Mower Co.

LARK 18

■>1

HAVt A MORE 
BEAUTIFUL LAWN

Write fot
ofyour copy 

this f[leebooklet 
written by 
prominent 
authority.GUARANTEED

Priied much lower
chan you'd expect for the quality you get.ong as you 

live In your home!
os

■A" Precision-built Eclipse power lawn 
mowers have every oufsiamling and ex
clusive feature for va.sicr, economical lawn 
jnowin^. Point by point comparison is 
ccjnvincing proof. Hiuh year...as your 
Eclipse provides unmatched performance 
...you realize tliat here is a value never 
equalled. With Eclipse, you finish faster 
... feel fresher.

THE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO.Dirnion »J Baffaie-kt/ipse Corporaunn 
806 Roilroad
Eclipse Power Lawn Mowers are manufaaured in 
Canada by Maxwell, Dmctbo, St. Marys. Caaada

•in breadth and depth—so their

I
F AXY of your rooms need doing over—if yon want the most beantv 
and longest wear for yonr money—sec tjom KcniiJe dealer note! 

Hell .show yon richly heantiful Kentile in 26 glorious colors that 
can be arranged to make rooms seem larger, smaller...creating anv 
decorative scheme you wish. Think, too, of the many hours of work 
you’ll save with this quick-cleaning floor that needs only occasional 
no-rub waxings to gleam like new. Your Kentile dealer, and nobodv 
else, has these low-priced floors with that unbeatable guarantee. 

Get a FREE estimate twlav—look under FUxmi.Nr. in your classified 
directory for your Kentile dealer’s name and address.

•Price is for a 7'6"x9' kitchen. Your ICcntilc FliHir inav cost less or slightly 
more depending on the color yon cIhmisc; size an<f condition of floor.

Color of Kentile .shown in kitchen: Napoleon Clruv and Toledo Red, 
in dining room: Grand Antique. In Bedroom; Gemw Green.

KERTILE . KaCMF • KOTIU ROBIOITILE * KENTILE INC.. 58 2nd Ave., Dtpt. A-1. Brooklyn 15. N.Y,

Prophalslowfi, lllinelt

A COMPLETE LINE OF 
HAND AND POWER MODELS

UH. FLOWER ARRANGEMENT i ,
PliirUtry tnd Plnrtnituirv. BIr de- J
mind Inr UT(Dca» and larinivri. /
Sludy at hciine. I,.eam In oiikr pro. il • 
feialunnl apraya. wreatha. mrapK** *''’^'^^4,' 
«tc. Spnd for folder ■'OpporlunlUeh ' I-
lo riorlatry." vO

A'

KENflLEColors Built in! Kentile col
ors can’t wear off—tliev extend 
right through each tough, du
rable tile.

It

The Aaphalt Tile of >_■
Enduring Boouty NATIONLl LANDSCAK INSTITUTE 

Dapt. HF-6. 310 S. RabartBon Blvd. 
Laa Anflsies 48. CnllfiirnlaDirt Locked out! Dirt 

stains can’t penetrate the 
.smooth .surface of Kentile — 
easic*st of floors to keep clean.

or
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How lo make

Photoflraphs by Peter Gowland

R. >1. RO^iK

Actuol color photegroph: Colling, 13" x 13" Toxturod 
White Celotex Tile Board. Walli, 8" wide Blue Green 
and 16" wide Sierra Rote Celotex Finish Plank.

Enjoy your lunch al the
beach without worrying
about setting nand in it.

Justfitt* ftnSimply take an obi curd
table, remove the top if

makelfiisil'it in very bud Hliape.
Olherwitie leave it on • 0

gay play room your om!
Build it with Celotex for only $54*

Meanure «l»wn 1 ft. from tetp
•Approximate cost of Celotex Interior Finish moteriois for wolls ond ceiling of overogo 10' x 1A’ room.

For hobbies, for parties, for just plain 
everyday fun-what family wouldn't love 
a Rumpus Room like this? And it's typi
cal of the smart, livable rooms so easy 
and inexpensive to have . . . with the 
ncwCelorex Insulating Interior Finishes!

These handsome structural panels 
build, insulate and decorate, ail at om 
time, at one low cost. When building 
new rooms, you can quickly, easily staple 
or nail them to wood framing. And you 
can also use them to modernize old-iook- 
ing rooms. Just apply over existing walls 
and ceilings!

Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes 
bring you the beauty of rich, interesting 
textures—stunning, exclusive colors, in
cluding smart new Sierra Rose and Blue

of leg. Huw off whul remaiiiH.
Green. No painting or papering required. 
They’re beautifully pre-decorated at the 
factory, to save you money!

Celotex insulating Interior Finishes 
keep rooms snug and warm in winter- 
cooler in summer. Help cut heating bills, 
too. What's more, they are the only inte
rior iinish materials made of long, re
markably strong Louisiana cane fibres— 
and protected by the exclusive (pat
ented) Ferox' Process against fungus, 
dry rot and termites!

Your Celotex Dealer will be happy to 
show you how easily you can have smart, 
practical rooms of distinction . . . with 
low-cost Celotex Insulating Interior Fin
ishes. See him today! The Celotex Cor
poration. Chicago 5, Illinois.

I t*e thiK Hvwed-off piece tu
nieaxure length of the other
three legn. Place leg ugainst

something solid while sawing

Place frame on piece of 
plywiMid and mark off 

aeclion to fit top of frame. 
Place plywoxxl on solid 

fouling and carefully 
gaw the top piece for the 
table, following outline

Insist on Genuine

C^EILOTEX
neo. U. S. FAT. OFF.

INSULATING INTERIOR FINISHES

Cover plywood with oilcloth 
If you care lo. paint legs and 
frame if needed. When dry, 
nail covered top onto frame 

with ihtn bradH, and iI'h done.
You have a fine table fur all 

your outings, low enough for 
little ones to reiieh easily, 

rullupnihle and portable

mTlicTrliiteif ('orptication. Dept. A.«>1
I 30 S. l.a.Sal]c Sc., (^hi(.ago 4. Illinuis

Please send me rhe Celotex hot)fclet(s) checked helow.
I enclose lOc in coin for each, or 20c fur both booklets,
cn cover cost of posuge and handling.

O Let t's Help You Plan Beautiful Home Interiots 
□ Business Interiors That Attract and Win (-useumets

Ndwx ......... .......  .. .......................

SfND NOW ... for one or both 
of our now (lelmex hoi>klct5 on 
Interior I'inishes, One gives you 
ideas for building new rooms and 
remiKicling present rooms in your 
home nt low tost. The other gives 
practical ideas hir smart, modern, 
customer-attracting business inte
riors. Beautifully illustrated in full 
color. MAIL COUPON today!

Addrais.
THE AMfRICAN HOMF, JUNE. 1951 19
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Non-StopCorbin

Tubulars

fine

for Large or smolt-»ized platter,
broil} or roost}. With asbestos

or other pods to protect

budget 

i homes!

porceloin, foods may be wormed
or cooked on top stove. “Comales"

4 —bake or fry in them. Server,
right, is big enough for two.

Cover moy be used for cooking

Sculptured stonewore casserole,
long-handled- >pen baker or
serving dish. Modified square-
shaped casserole, completely

ovenproof. Provincial-type
casseroles bake food slowly

and evenly; retain heat long
after servi Good for outdoormg.

or informal dining. Interior
surfoces colorfully glazed

No matter how modest your building 
budget. Corbin Tubulars enable you 
to have locks and latches oi lasting 
beauty and time-tested security on 
every door of your home.
Corbin Tubular Locks and Latches 
are made especially for small homes. 
They are economical to buy. economi
cal to install . . . yet they give you 
the distinctive design, the velvet- 
smooth operation for which Corbin 
Locksets hove been known through
out more than one hundred years. 
Ask your Corbin dealer to show you 
Corbin Tubulars! He can supply them 
with knobs of polished metal or 
sparkling glass ... in the correct 
models for every residential doorl

For odditional information see poge 11S
DISTINCTIVE CHARM

for your entreace door
Fi$h soup tureen can be used
in oven to keep soup hot, or
os casserole. Use skillets forSomerset design 

and other 
Corbin front 
door hardware 
add to the 
chasm of your 
home by closely 
relating the 
hardware to 
the oichitectuial 
style oi 
the house.

individual oven dishes. Oven
proof ceramic casserole, lower

right, has mntol stand, big
handle with overhanging lip

COOP iUILDINOS DESERVE GOOD HARDWARE

P. & F. Corbin
DIVISION

THE AMERICAN HARDWARE CORPORATION. NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT. U. S. A.
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‘'Qwfe,Oven to Table GET A

SEW EVERytHING..EASIER.. BETIER
Gathered skirts, pleated trim, piped

edges and perfect buttonholes are

done so effortlessly when you have a
Swedish covered serving dish 
of enameled cast-iron for vse 
in oven, under broiler, on top of 
stove, os chafing dish combined 
with electric unit. Shell 
troy and free-form ramekins 
for baking. Try the skillet 
for shirred eggs and sousages

Domestic Sewmachine. Tedious

handwork is out . . . even zigzag

stitches that “pretty up” an appliqued

trim. Domestic does it all for you , ..

just right and easy as pie. Perky

new dresses take half the time, look

twice the price. And scams

are stitched to stay!

-t

Individual sculptured stoneware
casserole is ovenproof.
Contemporary-styled casserole is
ovenproof, glazes give
interesting texture. Gourmet stew

>venware, holds flavor.pot-
Ceramic oval casserole can be
used on lop of stove over as
bestos mat. Ovenproof, retains
heal and flovor, bakes, serves

<0<sfwunt Without
Time Limit

92‘Page Srwing Course you can take atNest of five ramekins for
home, at handy times, as fast or as leisurely 
as you like .., Fine Furniture lyetaUs in styling, 
Hnisbes and cabinetwork... Dealers Everywhere 
for prompt service, if you ever need 1l

AUvANCe rATTCRNS fi?l] ANO B7i«
baking pies, shirred eggs.
other dishes. Chofing dish with
condle burner. Keeps food worm
on loble. Use stand for
coffeepot or warming plates

Photogrephs by F, M. Demorpst

Compare what you can do 
on a Domestic with your 
results on any machine.

OOMESTIC SEWIMQ MACHINE CO.. INC., ClCVriAND 1, OHIO

THE AMERICAN HOMt. JUNE, 1951 9!
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(B«‘f(m9 on paKf* 2S)

OAZ
form desipn above it. The ceiling is 
white to match the louvered doors 
and Betty MacMurray found a hand
some modem-type ceiling lamp hang
ing low over the table to replace the 
ugly fixture originally in this room.

Draperies are the same white desert- 
cloth as was used in the living room. 
Four Eames chairs with metal legs, 
two in natural wood and two in black 
lacquer were purchased and the table 
—why bring that up? Well, it's a 
makeshift for the moment, an old 
kitchen table that Bill painted terra 
cotta to match the wall. He is event
ually going to build a handsome 
modem table which their good friend 
and professional advisor. Betty Mac
Murray will design for him.

In the den which was to be Bill's 
work place for the night work always 
a part of a writer’s life. Betty, the 
decorator, designed a desk with 
shelves which Bill built himself. 
Conceived on the same principle as 
everything else in the house, it can 
move to any room in the eventual 
dream house and not be out of place.

In spite of the fact that Bill never 
had more than a nodding friendship 
with a hammer, the desk is very suc
cessful. and Bill is rightfully proud 
of his work. Built of 5^-inch birch- 
venecred plywood which cost about 
$27.00. Bill spent all of one dollar 
for a single chrome leg and about two 
dollars for finish materials. The desk 
fits into the comer with a diagonal 
slant to the front. Hung on the wall 
overhead is a bookcase and under 
it are compartments for paper, car
bons. and envelopes.

Such a desk can be easily taken 
from it.s present position to be moved 
to the future house and will no doubt

SLIDING DOORS

nhethe Br you
Mk. R. found sht got STO buMding OT 
more wall spoce and romodoling, yOUT 

convenient furniture home Can be 
aKongemenl with a 
sliding door on fine

HAPIOWARE ’

more attractive 
...more livable 
when space-steal
ing hinged doors 
are eliminated. 
Sliding doors 

mounted on smooth-gliding Sterling 
Hardware make your home smart, 
practical and modern.

(each hinged doer wostes 

about7Visq.ft.of sfuce.)

Stcrlimn
0 V HARDWARE ^to your architect, builder or dealer

0341 N*ll4n •«. 
CHICAOO, leSTERLING HARDWARE MfG. CO.

MYERS Ka-PUMPS- 
WATER SYSTEMS \

guide to theyoMf
bast water 

saivicft make an excellent study desk for 
young Susan, now 21 months old or 
little Nancy, but three months, when 
they reach the age for poring over 
geometry problems and such!

The Frougs wisely felt that there 
was little need for spending money 
“tricking up” the nursery. It is a 
functional place. But Betty Mac
Murray picked a warm yellow for 
the walls to make it a cheerful spot 
for the children. Then, she couldn’t 
resist painting a gay little mural on 
the wall by Susan’s crib.

In the master bedroom, the walls

beyond city mains

Include this MODERN 
Electrical Protection and 
END the Blown Fuse Nuisance
Why tolorstc the blown fuic nuitanco is 
your DOW home? Why hunt (utM in the 
dark ... or break off in the inidet of 
preparing • meat to go to the store for 
the new fuses you forgot to buy? Why 
stumble down dark cellar stairs and fumble 
in the old fuse-box wondering what to do? 
The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other emtvenient place. And 
when service goes off. all you do is reset 
a tiny lever that has snapped out of posi
tion. Nothing to buy . . . nothing to replace! 
Service is restored in the twinkling of an 
eye . . . even by a child! The average new 
homo can have this modem and safe pro
tection for lets than $8.00 additional. Also 
easily installed in old homes. What are all 
the facts? Write today for our free booklet 
“Goodbye to Fuses.” CUTLER-HAMMER, 
Inc., Pioneer £/ecfrtca/ Manulacturera, ]]9S 
St. Paul Ave., Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.

Buying a water system for your subur
ban home. coun.ry home — or your 
summer cottage — you're triply wise 
to see your Myers dealer Artr.- (1) He 
can draw on America's widest line of 
quality-built water systems to best 
match your exact needs. (2) Any 
Myers equipment he recommends and 
insUlls is GUARANTEED IN WRIT
ING. (3) He protects your Investment 
with complete, expert service. Coupon 
brings bis name and free catalog.

for the
finoc'l' -in good-lookmg modem wallpaper wasiinebi in venetiaiib

the bed. The draperies and the bed
spread for this room are yet to come, 
for Bill and Betty want to get some
thing good which will last for years 
instead of trying to finish it cheaply 
only for effect. And wise young peo
ple they are, making the right start.

With the advent of young Nancy 
on New Year's Eve. Bill began to 
feel that the den was hardly a quiet 

I spot for the breadwinner of the fam-

were painted a deep blue. A verv’

I ... look for the LEVOLOR tag 
when you buy. It identifies easy- 
to-clean Venetians made from 
LEV OLOR products... to give you 
yeara of trouble-free operation 
and sparkling window beauty I

II coup®'’

THE P. E. MYERS 
A BRO. CO. 

Dept. T-87, Ashland, Ohio

$«nd frto Wefor eafolos;
FREE

BOOtOCTLEVOLORlook for the
... to find the finest in Venetians!

Cnpt/Ttoht IKt Ltaelor Lm-oAlnni, /nr,
m Wut Broadiuav. Naw Yark U. ft. Y.

tag fills lKl$Mv Name. iHtl mt.

kfttif kHM '(Itctricil prftictiH.
■rill lORkT tw /Mr upr-

.State.Town. —

County. .R.F.O.
92



SINGLE COLOR PAINTING
makes roomsStopover

DOUBLY ATTRACTIVE(Begins on page 25}

I ily. It is so placed that it is a 
' passageway between bedrooms and 
1 kitchen (in the modem house cir

culation will be considered to avoid 
such bottlenecks).

Since the young Frougs w'ant at 
least three children, and may be in 
the same little house during this 

; period of young offspring, Bill decided 
' to do something about his work room. 

He called an architect friend (re
member Bill and Betty are great be
lievers in professional advice) to ask 
if it were possible to build a room 
on the back where the writer could 
be insulated from the family.

After careful study of the prob
lem, the architect felt that for the 
dollars involved it would be a poor 
investment. For a time Bill continued 
to work on week ends in the den. but 
with Susan toddling about, play pens 
and all the paraphernalia of the young 
underfoot, it was hard on the whole 
family and they all show’ed it.

Now up to date. Bill had only 
produced one simple bookcase, the 
desk and recently the great master
piece of the big couch for the living 
room. However, undaunted, with the 
aid of a helpful neighbor. Bill con
verted one section of his two-car 
garage into a study for himself.

He only spent $135.00! Celotex 
and plywood did the trick. The desk, 
proving it was a handy movable piece 
of furniture, moved out to the new 
study. The love seat moved into the 
den which can now serve as a play
room for little Susan and a little 
family sitting room. On the nights 
when Bill has to work, he is happily 
ensconced in his new garage-study. 
On a week end he can worit peace
fully without even hearing the ac
tivities of two young daughters and 
one wife! What more could a man 
ask for, says Bill?

The story of Bill and Betty’s home 
is important because of their atti- ' 
tude. Not only did they make a good 1 
modem background for living in an j 
old house, but everything they 
bought is good enough and right for 
the future dream house. And never 
did they make a false move that 
cost them money or grief by not 
turning to professionals for advice.

Just wait a few years and we will 
give you the story of the modem 
house of redwood and glass overlook
ing the Pacific. And in the meantime, 
doesn't it look as if the young Frougs, 
Susan and Nancy, are doing nicely?

happiest time 
of a girls life

ELODY ELEGRIC WALL CLOCK
An exciting gift... a brilliant new 
lote in wall clocks. Removable 
::ase ring comes in a variety of 
colors. To change color, flip out 
ring and flop it over. Or paint 

ring to suit, or remove it so wall 
color shows through. Any way 
she looks at it, Melody gives the 
bride something to sing about!

tCMl-OLOS*
20€«

I
TrevsIarm. This 
little gem eloiei 
like a clam for 
traveling. Has a rings." Plain or 

luminous dial.

Moonbeam Electric 
Alarm. "First he 
blinks . . . then lie COLOR MATCH YOUR WALLS & WOODWORK 

IDENTICALLY MATCHED COLORS
luminous diaL

WITH
You can double the beauty of your rooms by painting walls 
and woodwork in exactly the same color. And it's doubly easy 
to do with ready-mixed BPS Identically Matched Colors. Just 
brush your favorite color of made-with-oil Flailux on your 
walls. Then, finish woodwork and trim in the very same color 
with smooth Satin-Lux or Glos-Lux enamel, whichever you 
prefer. Join the swing to smart new single-color styUng 
today with BPS ... Best Paint Sold!

WRITE TODAYfG^x your BPS Color-Vision
chart and see how rooms look when finished in 
smart single colors. Send printed name, address 
and 2 5 (f in coin to Patterson-Sargent Co., Dept. H,
Cleveland 14, Ohio. _

Switch Clock. Clock 
with a "brain.” 
Automatically 
turns electric ap
pliances on and off.

Baby Bon Alarm.
Quiet tick; steady 
call—adjustable to 
loud or soft. Plain 
or luminous dial.

N,
‘*DO#fss I

WESTCLOX »
Mode by the makers of Big Ben

GT ......CORPORATIONPRODUCTS OP

THE PATTERSON SARGENT CO.
lOCNSKAI.
TIMB AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

CLEVELAND SaiTI NEW YORKTHE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1951 9)



la Wisconsin (Bepns on paf;e 'iO)

accepted belief that winter climates require a basement. To 
set off the hard texture of the concrete slab, partially exposed 
above the ground level due to the contour of the land, and the 
coldness of the concrete blocks, the designer used red cedar sid
ing to give a softening and rich texture to the house.

With an eye to economy of maintenance, the natural-colored 
concrete with the red cedar siding only stained and oiled, and 
the composition roof were good materials, Heue! felt, for there 
is no paint to keep up. except the trim of the steel casement 
windows and the gray-green 12-inch fascia boards which run 
around the house to roof level. He believes he has a house im
pervious to climatic conditions, dry rot. and damp basements, and 
has eliminated many overhead costs he would have encountered 
in a more traditional method of building, There is a furnace in

\
LINOLEUM

AiAjowLecL
xfe p/iizeiL

FASHION ACADEMY
VGOLD MEDALfcl95I

for outstanding beauty

of design and unusual smorfness of styling. 

Choose from Pabco "California 

Originals," Pabco "Onyxtones, 

Pabco Linoleum Tile — in many colors

It Cl(>v<‘r lillle brrakraNt counter i>« sel on one wall 
(>r kitchen with r<»l<ling leather door cloving o(T 
utility room. Furnace, laundry equipiuenl, 
pantry tutorage Hhelves u step awuy from kitchentt

\

and patterns at your Pabco dealer's

Pobco Home Decorating Guide" our (ull-cotor booitlef

ovailoble for ten cents in coin. Write Home
Mokers Section, nearest office. "California Originals’' 

colors olso ovailoble in Pobco Points. Shingles, 
Roofing, and Asbestos-Cement Products 

in the n western states. Illustroied^ 
Californio Originals" in"Sonta Morlo Silver." 

Moferiol cost for overoge-slzed

room approximately $44.50.

Fdbco Products Inc.
New York 16 
Chicago 54 

San Francisco 19 a
4

4
• r.

Living-dining rn»m hais dark bluc-grceii wall at one end, others 
of Mand-cniored planter. Brown large uMphalt tile Hqiiuret« arc 
good background for brown, teul-bluc, cherry-red furniture
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WINEK)WALL Uhsirated — Andersen Gliding Window Units, better windows^ 
because they're precision-manufactured of beautiful, insulating wood.

Both Inside and Out

WINDOW BEAUTY FOR YOUR NEW HOME

Imagine your new home with a windowall like this. Beautiful 
from either side and beautiful in its performance, too! For this is 
an Andersen windowall—a combination of wood window units 
that’s both wall and window.

As a window, it welcomes sunshine and fresh air. As a wall, 
it k^ps out dust, moisture and winter's cold.

Wouldn’t you like windowalls like this in your new home? 
Write today for a wealth of window ideas.

*TnADEMARK Or ANOEMSeN CORPORATION

r

MAIL TODAY FOR fREE BOOKLETS!
Andersen Corporation 
Bayport, Minnesota

Please send windowall ideas and literature.

AH61

Name

Address

r'it



In Wisconsin (Begin* nn page 40)

the house which fuels a form of radiant heat. On top of the con
crete slab, Heuel had the concrete block channel units laid with 
cold air returns in the floor, and heat ducts placed in the ceiling, 
and he has found this heating very effective.

Mrs. Heuel stresses the pleasure she has in having the “base
ment” of her house contained in a single utility room right off 
the kitchen. Here are the furnace, the washing machine, and 
laundry tubs. Here is ample storage space for canned goods and 
preserves. A modem fold door of leather screens off the utility 
room from sight, but when Mrs. Heuel is using the laundry 
«juipment, she says it is ideally located, so that she can keep 
an eye on the boys eating their lunch at the snack counter just 
inside the kitchen door, or watch a cake baking in the oven just 
about six steps from the washing machine. In fact, the entire

R^rt C. Clevelortd

9

o\a scteens.
repoiring

LOOK FOR THE BEST-

Non-Staining Aluminum Screening

When you get aluminum screening—you’ll never have to clean 
rust and stains off light-colored siding or window sills. Because 
this new aluminum screening—made of the same tough alloy 
that goes into America’s jet fighters—is protected from cor
rosion by an outer cladding of special, corrc«ion-resistant 
Alcoa Aluminum Alloy.

Because Alcoa and the screen weavers are co-operating on 
the defense effort—you may not get all the aluminum screen
ing you need. Check with your dealer on availability.

Colorful Kimplicity at the fireplace end of living
dining area—gray-green couch, red planting 
box, yellow walls, and bright print drapericM. 
The painting was done by Mr. Heuel in Arizona

LOOK FOR THIS TAG on screening you buy. 
It’s your assurance of quality, stain-free screening.

.1L.} wade from
IalcM

c''
IVWIII TI ns

ALCLAO AtUMlNUM

Write for Free Folder, ”Aluminum Screen
ing.” Gives you easy-to-follow rules for repairing 
screens, reveals facts you’ll want to know about 
aluminum screening. Aluminum Cobcpany of 
America, S28F Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Unusually interesting kitchen, with brown asphalt tile flfvor, 
yellow Unolcum counter tops, white casework, gray walls, gray, 
yellow and white striped wallpai»er in hall to bedroom

\0»
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Id Wmsin
this Summer? (Begins on page 40) 4 ROOM

Tiamo^layout is carefully planned to keep 
walking back and forth at a minimum.

The living-dining room is across the 
front of the house with a wall of glass 
on the east end by the dining group, 
a huge comer window in living area 
gi\-ing north and west exposures and 
the entry door on the north wall. The 
size. 15 by 36 feet, is ample to allow 
a pleasant dining end. an intermediate 
wall with a love seat and table next 
to a storage closet and a spacious liv
ing end with fireplace recessed on the 
south wall. Sand-colored plaster ceil
ing and three walls are accented by 
the dining end wall of deep blue- 
green. The brown asphalt tile floor 
in 18 X 34-inch blocks is colorful 
with the sand yellow and thoroughly 
practical for a family with two young 
sons. The fixed glass windows are 
draped with colorful “Little Men” 
pattern material in chartreuse, red, 
green, and black. The plaid of the 
dining chairs picks up the same colors. 
Recessing the fireplace was a good 
way of giving extra depth to the liv
ing end of the room as well as pro
dding a sense of seclusion from the 
dining area. Of natural brick with 
bluestone hearth and open book 
shelves, the fireplace is balanced 
by a red planting pocket the level 
of the couch in the comer, over 
which hangs a pastel-toned landscape.

The bedrooms are modest in size. 
Comer windows in the parents' bed
room open to a view of the secluded 
rear lawn and the same view to the 
rear offered by the southeast comer

__ . the boys’ room. The
studio is a small room with a good 
bank of w’indows to the north, so 
that Mr. Heuel has good light for 
the work he sometimes brings home 
over the week end. This room, with 
its gaily painted cherry-red radio- 
phonograph combination is, as well, a 
fine playroom for the two boys who 
can play their records and scatter 
their toys w'ithout needing to use the 
main living-dining area at all. The 
door to the garage means there is . 
direct access to the house for un- j 
loading groceries from the car and j 
for shelter in bad weather.

Tucked between two wings of the j 
house at the back is a paved terrace | 
wnlh a barbecue fireplace which the 
Heuels use a great deal during the 
summer months. It is right off the 
kitchen and easily accessible for serv
ing outdoor meals and can double as 
a hanging yard for Mrs. Heuel. whose 
laundry is but a few steps from it.

Everything in this little modem 
house in Wi.sconsin has been planned 
to provide infomial, comfortable liv
ing for a family of four. It is a house 
which emphasizes easy housekeeping 
for a young mother, colorful interiors 
and low maintenance costs. \o won
der the Heuels are happy in their 
version of the postwar house]

ANOTHER ARCHITECT DESIGNED HOME

Your Home Can be Up to 
IS*" Cooler for as Low as ^67^ 

with Miracle ZONOLITE Insulation
Remember the hot sleepless nights, 
the uncomfortable sticky days you 
suffered last summer? Why not 
enjoy the comfort and relief of 
cool rooms this summer? Just by 
insulating with Zonolite brand 
vermiculite insulation your home 
can be up to 15® cooler ail summer 
long. Best of all—

Zonolite'^ Pays for Itself in 
Winter Fuel Savings!

For Zonolite insulation works for 
you all year 'round. Many owners 
report fuel savings up to 40% after 
insulating with Zonolite.

Easiest of All to Install

from f/ie

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
Zonolite is so simple to install you 
can do it yourself in one afternoon.
There's no muss or fuss, no special 
tools. Just pour lightweight Zono
lite directly from the bag into place 
between attic joists and sidewall 
studs. Will not irritate skin or | windows in 
hands, and, once installed, Zono- | 
lite is there for the life of the build-

HOME BUILDING SERVICE

Onk story homes, with their ground-level living, have been winning 
their way into the hearts of American families.

This month's design, now being added to the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square 
Home Building Service, vigorously reflects the influence of our native 
ranch type houses.

The architect has made excellent use of space to provide four lovely 
rooms in a compact and practically arrange floor area of less than a 
tliou.sand square feet. Standard, stock sizes of durable lumber and 
other materials have been specified to save building time . . . evidence 
of careful, professional planning for true economy.

This is typical of the many home designs in the 4-Square Service .. . 
which presents countless professional pointers

ing, for Zonolite is permanent.
ZONOLITE IS SO FIREPROOF 

IT SNUFFS OUT FLAMESI
V Zonolite

brand vermic- 
ulxte is so fire-QB xB I*-**
even blow- 
torch heat 
can’t ignite it. 

It is the most fireproof of all home in
sulations. An inert mineral, Zonolite 
is rotproof, verminproof, and rodent- 
proof, too!

----- r . . obtaining greater
home v'aJues. Your retail lumber dealer has this helpful Service ready 
for your study, free of charge. Use it in planning your home. Blue
prints are available for all designs.

If you would like a folder describing the home illustrated above and a 
booklet showing over 50 other designs from the Serv’ice, mail the coupon.

WEYERHAEUSER
4-SQUARE

LUMBER AND SERVICES

SEE YOUR LUMBER 
OR BUILDING MATERIAL DEALER 

TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE!

WRITE TODAY 

FOR FREE 

BOOKl f~ Weyerhaeuser Sales Company
4150 Pirit Nationol Bank Building 

Saint Paul 1, Minnesota
#I am enrloiting lOr. Please send me the folder deRcriliing Home No. 4IS0 

and tlio book ''Humes of Greater Value” which illustraiea over 50 other deaigna 
and floor plans.

I ZONOLITE CO., Dept. AH-61 
I 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, III. 

Please send me the free Zonolite 
booklet, "Your Home—Its Comfort 
and Its Protection."

I
I NAME.
I Name.. 

I Address,

iaty....
Anrrr-«_

L: STfiTE.cm
Zone. State.
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Lets Face 
the Facts

v^.
\ his worries and help with the family 

earnings when the need arises. A.s 
the mistress of his home, he expects 
her to understand nutrition and de
sign. marketing and psychology—and. 
above all, he hopes to hnd in her 
comfort, solace, appreciation, under
standing, and a spark of ]oie de vivre!

The modem woman herself hopes 
to find, in the circlet of her wedding 
ring, a great many things which 
grandma wouldn’t even have dared to 
want! She looks for understanding 
and broods darkly when she doesn't 
get it. She hopes that her husband, 
who did not resemble Clark Gable 
when she married him, will somehow 
do so as time goes on. Slie dreams 
of long intelligent conversations in 
the firelight and never ceases to hope 
that anniversaries will bring her roses, 
and moonlight nights restore the ro
mance of being eighteen. She expects 
her husband to forgive her when she 
is out of sorts, respect her desire for 
a "life of her own,” remain faithful 
to her in thought as well as in deed 
and regard her as a person.

Around their children, modem par
ents build a dream of e\'en more 
colossal proportions. Once upon a 
time, a parent’s duty was done when 
he had fed and sheltered his offspring, 
taught them to obey and given them 
the precepts of right conduct. Today's 
parents, thoroughly injected with 
the virus of the psychologists, worry 
over such nightmares as “giving 
offense to a child’s dignity.” “failing 
to meet his emotional needs.” “dis
turbing his sense of security.

Prodded by their anxieties, they 
try to enter a child’s world, to think 
as he thinks, to feel as he feels. They 
seek to make their children self- 
confident, to keep them “socially ad
justed.” to interest them in "creative 
pursuits,” to painlessly impart the 
necessary tidings about Santa Claus 
and the stork. Humbly accepting the 
dictum that an unworthy adult should 
not ask for a child’s respect, they 
struggle to be the perfect parent, the 
alter ego of their children.

Inevitably, they must ask a great 
deal of these children in return. 
Johnny and Susan are the outward 
symbols of their ptarents’ success in 
a highly inflated profession. If the 
chores they are asked to do are 
less than they used to be. the sum 
of the attitudes and skills required 
of them in order to be a credit to 
their parents, is far greater.

As family expectations rise, so do 
the expectations of society. There 
is so much to do, so many places to 
go, so many causes and crusades to 
suppK)rt! The engagement calendar, 
hung from the mouthpiece of the tele
phone. is in danger of becoming the 
coat of arms of a frantic generation.

The truth is that, in our genera
tion, the human beings, in and out
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In the rising expectations of 

the modem familTr lies the strain 
—and strength—of the home

lU T»E WG-MOOl
I TELL BRIpeS THAT ASHES APf 6000 
FOR. THE RUG. HA! HA! THEN i QWNp 
m IN UNTIL TIME TD VACUUM A(3AIN IBVI1LV:V ARUIS

- J

W hen I was a girl.” said my 
elderly neighbor, “home wasn't 
like it is today. There were 

eleven of us in our family and there 
was plenty of work and fun for all 
of us right in our own house. We 
didn't have to go traipsing around the 
country looking for trouble.”

Like my neighbor, many people are 
alarmed at the changing pattern of 
family life. It is true that home is 
not as it used to be. Is the change 
inevitably for the worse—or is there 
a growing strength and vitality in 
this new phase of family living?

A family is a group of individuals 
united by ties of blood and affection 
and. above all. by a common purpose. 
It is a group of people finding in each 
other sustenance for the ego. a sense 
of belonging and sharing, of meaning 
and permanence. It has always been 
so. It is difficult to believe that a 
time will ever come when it is no 
longer so. But the common purpose 
of the family may alter. The sus
tenance and meaning human beings 
ask of each other may change. Such 
a change has occurred in our lifetime.

Ask the average husband—the 
good-natured, indulgent, dish-wiping 
husband of the cartoons—if he ex
pects a great deal of his wife and he 
will probably chuckle as he says. 
“Who. me? I’m lucky if she gets my 
breakfast! Women never had it as 
easy as they do today!”

It is a dubious truth even on the 
surface. John Doe might be surprised 
if he followed Mrs, Doe around dur
ing a housekeeping day! In any case 
what he expects of her in other and 
subtler ways, has assumed alarming 
proportions since grandma's day.

Love, with a capital L, has invaded 
the home via Hollywood. Enlightened 
by the movies and magazines, the 
modem male expects his wife to be 
sexually competent, attractive, youth
ful, and glamorous. Nor is that all. 
Gone are the days when the wife 
who murmured. “Yes. dear, how 
wonderful!” between the stitches on 
the family socks, seemed to her hus
band a finished conversationalist, a 
perfect fireside companion.

Financially, too. he exp>ects a sturdy 
and seasoned partner, who asks 

' neither quarter nor shelter, who can 
I not only save his money, but share

HORRORS! WHO GAVE HER THAT BISSELI, 
SWEEPER fOft A WEDDING PRESENT? NOW 
THOSE ASHES AND BURNT MATCHES CANT 
WORK INTO HER NEW RUG AND SPOIL IT.

U-

19
'/I

BRIDE: rrSTHE HAMOIESTGIFr I GOT! 
WATCH THIS "BlSCO-MAnC'^BRUSH ACTION 
DO THE W0RK.WITH NO PRESSURE ON THE 
HANDLE. YOU JUST GUM IT- ON THICK OR 
THIN RUGS, OR UNDER LOW FURNITURE 1

DONT LET THE RUG*A’BOO 
6ET VOO!

GET A'‘BlSCO-MAnc‘'BI$SEa

Only $6.95 W|>

A anU mmm k

WMk

fafmdtffefiroduets
youneed-asethe

YEUOW PAGES
OF YOUR TELFPHOHE OIRECWRY

PI55ELL

Corpaf Swpw Comppny 

Granrf Raptds 2, Michigan
*lb( U, S. Pm. OH. Bmcfl'i Miannt<WKn>Hnlanah.
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Face the Facts
* * •

Four authentic reprcMductions 
of “Collectors'' items in the 
best Westmoreland tradition.

the very faults of the family today, 
out of its instability and groping, 
emerge goals for tomorrow’s family.

We do not always think well of our 
own generation but troubled and de
manding as it is. it has taught us 
these things about family life;

That a happy and successful 
home is not dependent on author
ity but on parental qualities signif
icant to the children.

That men and women arc grow
ing less “different*’ in their aspi
rations and goals and may some 
day manage the genuine com
panionship of equals.

That people who marry for 
love instead of economic reasons 
must make it an experience of 
maturity as well as of youth.

That there is nothing sacred 
about the way a house is put to
gether and it is good to experi
ment with walls and roofs and 
gardens and furnishings until they 
fit the life of the family,

That home must not compete 
with the world outside but co
operate with it to the end that 
the goals of society and the goals 
of the family may be the same. 

This is a faith for intelligent people 
and it brings us to an inescapable 
reality of our time. If we are to 
achieve our goals—and relax as we 
do it—the home of tomorrow must 
be a planned home and the home
maker must be trained to a pro- 
fession rather than a skill,

It takes, the psychologists tell us. 
a mental age of three to scrub a 
floor, of five to wash clothes, of six 
to dam socks! But it takes imagina
tion and wisdom and a very high 
I.Q. indeed to plan an environment.

Such planning is the scope of. and 
the reason for magazines like this 
one. Their life has been short com- 
pwred to the life of the developing 
family. Short, too. has been the life 
of the pre-marital clinics, the course 
in family relationship, and the child 
study groups. We are still feeling 
our way, but we have set our feet on 
a road that belongs to us.

We must not think of the home as 
failing because it does not live by the 
patterns of the past. Nor must we 
panic under the present barrage of 
clamor and denunciation. When mil
lions of good people worry aloud 
over a beloved institution, it is a 
sign not of death but of life.

For the first time in history, people 
everywhere are beginning to acquire 
a clear, articulate understanding of 
what a home could be. of what ulti- 
mates in experience human beings 
could bring to each other—and they 
long for it as a thirsty man for a 
drink of water. It must be the as
piration of our generation to provide 
the skills and planning which will 
make such a home a possibility.

I
//re family, demand far more of 
ch other mentally and emotionally 
fin they ever did before.

This fact has more to do with the 
anging pattern of home life in 
■nerii-a than anv other phenomenon 

our time. It subjects the family 
much stress and strain—a strain 
ich is the cause of many of our 
Brrent problems. Yet it is not the 
King expectations which make the 
Kuble but the inability of people 
K meet them.
I The other day. I heard the mother 
K a twelve*year-old say. in envious 
KwUderment. “I simply can’t under- 
Knd Bobby. He always acts as if 
Krc were a generation between us." 
lo doubt. And with reason, too!

I It is not possible that parents 
Mould thoroughly understand their Kildren nor that children should have 
Kmpletc and unfaltering confidence 
I their parents. It is not possible for 
Ksbands and wives to “move con- 
Kuously to one music" or achieve a 
Klationship such that “there is never 

I cross word in our house." It is Kt possible to keep a house com- 
Bctelv immaculate—nor can anyone 
ftform the world in a single lifetime. 
I We need a great deal more light- 
■eartedness in family life. We need 
K cut our soul-searching in half: we 
Ked to cuddle the baby and rock him 
E sleep: we need to play with our 
Kildren and laugh heartily at our 
Kistakes. We shall never be perfect 
Ksbands or wives or mothers or 
Kthers or citizens and we might just 
E well start scaling dowm our ex- 
Ketations to that unfortunate fact. 
I But when we have learned to relax. 
Ee have met only half of the prob- 
Em. The rising demands on the fam- 
ly do not spring from nowhere. They 
Kring from an honest need—and they 
Edicate a direction.
I We cannot live as our grandparents 
lid. in spite of the people who so 
Eudly long for the past. The world 
las grown far too complex. Once 
|pon a lime, parents could hope to 
|now all that their children knew, 
id a little more besides—a very

I
ilutary state of affairs! Husbands 
asilv outdistanced their wives in 
nowledge and wives could see, at 
he end of the techniques of house- 
eeping. the boundaries of what was 
squired of them. Today, as the goals 
nd achievements of each member of 
he family multiply, the family itself 
i forced to widen its horizons.
The world has grown more troubled, 

oo. People have psychological dif- 
cuUies which belong to the age they 
ve in. difficulties which could not 
< resolved by going back to the past, 
'hey seek for help in the family 
ircle and the sympathy they get is 
•alueles.s unless it is based on an 
inderstanding of the problem.

We are going somewhere. Out of

“Square'S”’ border, deep depressed 
center, Zyi inch plate.

Last night I dreamed I was 
home with lots of hot water 

from my G-E Water Heater!

((
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Many's the time you’ll be thankful 
for your G-E Automatic Electric 
Water Heater.
SAFE! No fire, no fumes, no flue. 
Underwriters’ Laboratory approved.
DEPENDABLE ... Backed by General 
Electric’s 10-year Protection Plan! 
AUTOMATIC... Precision-built ther
mostats maintain water temperature 
... automatically!
ECONOMICAL . . . Rugged Calrod* 
units give efficient beat. Three-inch 
blanket of Fiberglas insulation keeps 
water hot up to three days without 
reheating.
NOTE: Electric dishwashers and au
tomatic clothes washers give best 
results with hot water that stays at 
the same right tempterature through
out the complete washing and rins
ing cycle. A G-E Automatic Electric 
Water Heater delivers maximum 
volume of constant-temperature 
water. See your G-E dealer—todayl

V',
*

“Forget-roe-not” lacy-edge plate 
in 7, 8, and 11 inch sizes.

'•V
♦♦•m

“Lattice” open edge plate in U 
inch size. Also decorated.

TTtere's a sue to fit 
your family’s needs!

%# %# t

#%

%%
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER
HEATERS

“Doric” border, lacy-edge plate 
in 11 and 14 inch sizes.

At your authorised K'estmoretand Dealers

WESTMOREMND Vov cem pvt your tonfidmneo ht—

GENERAL^ ELECTRICOlASS COMPANY 
ORAPCVILIC, PENNSYLVANIA
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(Briein'- on 34)

pocket possible nhere\’er they can.
The livinK room is a lovely room. 

Its size is increased by the high, 
open-beamed wood ceiling. Walls are 
of Douglas fir and the braided carpet 
in variegated colors goes well with 
the woody character of the room.

A bold fireplace wall, made of used 
brick with rich, textural quality, is 
set at one end of the room with 
bookcases on one side and a con
cealed case for the tele\ision set on 
the other. Mrs. Shura did not want 
the stark ugliness of the television 
set to intrude on the comfortable 
homespun and farmhouse quality of 
the room and wisely had it concealed 
in the wood paneling.

Small windows on the back side of 
the room are effectively draped with 
muslin Dutch curtains bordered with 
print in tomato, yellow, black, and 
white, but the great hank of windows 
opening to the porch and view is 
wisely left uncurtained except for an 
overhead flounce of the same print.

Mrs. Shura, who started collecting 
the things for this room fifteen years 
ago. still has not overcrowded it. 
Nearly everyone who comes into the 
room comments on the open, airy 
feeling of it. On the end wall there 
is a small game table with a pair 
of tavern chairs and on the other 
side of the bedroom-hall door is 
a small spinet piano.

An arm chair and the small couch 
are covered with wool plaid in warm 
reds, green, and white. There is a 
rocker by the fireplace with head 
rest and .seat of the same plaid, an 
attractive harness-maker's bench cut 
down to coffee-table size, a beautiful 
old pine table by the window and 
small tables where they are useful.

A plate rail marches around the 
entire room and upon it Mrs. Shura 
keeps her collection of Early Amer
ican china, copper, and brass. Mexican 
glass accents in lovely blue and 
amber, and even a few things of 
good design but questionable heritage. 
She tells of how many years ago she 
started collecting and her friends 
thought her a bit odd.

One day a friend who had just 
put up an enormous amount of fruit 
and jellies was showing me her laden 
shelves, but I could hardly notice 
the jars of fruit for I had spotted a 
shampoo bottle, yes. an ordinary com
mercial bottle, but of a beautiful 
shape and color. The friend gave it 
to me. and years later asked me where 
I had found that lovely collector's 
item!'’ Mrs. Shura relates the story 
with amusement and to prove that 
she does not feel a lovely thing has 
to be an antique to be enjoyed.

The ranch-house dining room seems 
to invite leisurely dinners in the 
candlelight. All the windows are 
banked on the view side with shelves

PLE-SSE TURN TO P^CE 102

DELCQ-HEAT BOILER GIVES 
JAMAICA, NEW YORK, MAN 
BEST HEAT HE EVER HAD
“When we installed automatic heat 
in our home.” writes Ernest Bitzer 
of .lamaica. New York, “we picked 
a Delco-Hcat Boiler because we 
were assured that we could rely on 
a General Motors product. Expe
rience has proved how right we 
were. Our Delco-Heat 
given us the most economical and 
dependable heat we ever had.” 

('treat expectations are always 
rewarded with great satisfaction 
when you install a Delco-Heat unit. 
For
quality’ General Motors products— 
and they’re installed by heating 
experts, .lanssen & Co.. Ridgewood, 
installed Mr. Bitzer’s Boiler.

Boiler has

dco-Heat units are fine

Dfico-Hrat Buth < u-itk 
exelusivf " KutotHiivrr" 
uHti—an liuloniulic oU- 
pjfd Jurnacf for radiant 
or Tfsniar atraru or hat 
uaUt ayaUtus. For oH. 
gas or caal-ftred autO’ 
matic krat.arrvour Dtlc^ 
fJeai Retail Dhlrihuiar.

FREE—Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Boilers. Address Dept. 
AH-42, Delco Appliance Division, 
General Motors Corp., Rochester 1, 
New York.

Read what other Deleo-Heal met^ 
hour to iay— pages ns, rji.

WHAT TO DO FOR 
LEAKS, CRACKS, 
LOOSE PARTS

For making repairs on tractors, trucks, farm 
machines, autos, boilers, stoves, tanks, toob, 
home utrm-iU. alwa>-s keep Stnooth-On No. i 
lion Oment nandy. Applied like putty. Hard- 
ei» and holds like metal. Inexpenbive too. Dors 
not deteriorate. Get i^-oz., ?-oz., i lb. or 
laiKer sizes at your hudware store. II they 
haven't Sintjoth-On. Write us.

THE NATION’S LEADER IN
AUTOMATIC GAS HEATING SINCE 1908

You don't have to be an “escape artist” or a 
magician to free yourself forever from the 
drudgery of furnace tending. In just a few 
short hours, you can be set for years of clean, 
carefree heating. That's how quick and simple 
it is to have a Bryant Automatic Gas Con
version Burner installed in your present 
furnace or boiler. Then, from the moment you 
press the famous Bryant Push-Button Ignition 
your heating troubles are over. You’re on your 
way to completely automatic, economical 
heating. Choose, from the three types of 
burners that Bryant offers, the conversion 
burner that is be.st suited for your furnace or 
boiler, the Bryant burner that will free you 
in a hurry from furnace slavery, with Auto-

FREE REPAIR
HANDBOOK

40 Pages. 170 Pictures. Clear di- 
rmioiis for practical, monev-xav' 
iiig, time-saving repairs, Write tor 
your copy NOW'.
SMOOTH-ON MPfi. CO.. Orot. 77F 
Sn CMavnipiB Ml.. JlrMy Uy 4, I, X

SNB0W5I*
0«M!»

SMOOTH-ONTHE IRON CEMENT OF I 000 USES

WATCHES WANTED!
aNV CONBITIOM. HielMM eath 
priera ppio promptly, Alaefwlry, ■••ctAcivm, dental sold, _ ___ _ ...diem»nd*. etc. a*nd arliclee to* taf. Ml. NtllMd 
day. aetlefaetidd gvsranteed.

LOWE’Sl>r»itefl

matic Gas Heating.
*1 L*«» I. Me

LAROKFLOWBMOI
Bryunt Heater Div., E>epL 27, 
AAiliaicd Gas Equipment, Inc., 
I762S St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, O.

Send me literuure on Bryant residential heai- 
ingfor( }steam,(. )horwaier.( )warmair. 
Available gas is ( ) natural, ( ) manufactured, 
< ) mixed, ( ) LP-gas.

mirturi.—bluv.pur- a..a.>plr. wfita. 2® f"»* Jj
unci «tnpe«j. Cboiee 7S Bldbs $2 
bulbs about 3 in. aretmd. mlarainleed 
to bloom. C H» ar« dddradt Uriier

y today (send dollar l>ilN at our riakl. 
»0 bMlfcagH 7»bHlbaS2.poatpatd.

FraaBulbJioak—Tulipe. liaffoiUla.atO,
...---------- BURFCeCO.

toi BwiTMBaNdiitc.ai' ‘nearr'xt eity;
Pliila. 32. Pa. or CKnton, Iowa or RIvoraida. CaNf.

Nanw.
$001^AUTOMATIC HEATING Address.

W. ATLEE
! city. .State.
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She knows
She’s the woman other women 
copy ... in dress, in entertaining, 
in home decoration.

She knows the importance of 
every detail to the total effect.

So you’ll find a Church Seat in 
her bathroom. And on the walls, 
the gleaming beauty of Church’s 
new companion product—Church 
Wall Tile. Both in lovely deco
rator colors. The quality of both 
attests to her judgement, their 
beauty reflects her good taste.

The name ""Church” on any 
product stamps it beyond ques- 
tion as the best.

Ctiwrch Colar««l S««ta, ]n Paarl or Ploin liniah, 
o»oilabia at b«tt«r plumbing ateras avarywhara.Concentrated work area, plenty of counter 

and cabinet space make Shura kitchen a 
model of efficiency. But from spatter* 
du!>h floor to copper hood over atove, 

it's in character with rest of the house

Chwrth PiattU Wall Tilt, in 23 baoutitui dace- 
rolpr (plort, at your favorila floor covaring 
daalar's.

Blue and yellow Colonial paper, blue and 
luiiiut«>-red flounce over window» at nnaek 
counler repeat colora uoed throu|thoul the 

hou!*e. Dour at riitht leadn onto terrace, 
make!<i aervin^ outdoor meaU easy matter

Small luiindry-nerviee room has pasHage- 
way from garage to kitchen. Floor*to> 
ceilini; !>turase cabinet;-, like one in 
kitchen, are DoiikIbs fir. Covered 
atulionar; mb added work surface

C. f. CHUtCH MPO. CO., HOtYOKI, MAM. 
DMita Qi AantuB Ruuubi & ^«a4Md /uRmh
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j More people prefer...
(Begrins on page 34)

for colorful glass or china. There is a 
wainscot of vertical Douglas fir above 
which is a fine paitem print wall
paper in mustard, white, and rasp
berry. which also covers the ceiling.

But a step away is the kitchen.
It's a beauty which would startle the 
original early Californians living in 
their ranch houses without running 
water. A simple U-shape, with one 
end given over to Thermidor range 
unit topped by a copper hood. All 
casework is natural Douglas fir with 
black HL hinges and drainboards of 
handsome terra-cotta tile. The sink, 
dishwasher, and quickie eating counter 
are all under the bank of windows 
opening to the lovely east view,

Splatter-dash linoleum on the floor 
in tones of red. yellow, and white is 
handed in plain yellow and has in its 
center an amusing cocky rooster de
sign. There is a blue and yellow 
medallion-print wallp>apcr u.sed for 
walls and ceiling with a perky flounce 
of print in blue and tomato red 
over the top of the window. The 
breakfast counter becomes a handy 

! spot for serving outdoor meals.
Off the kitchen is a most efficient 

little laundry room with stationary 
covered tub. washer, and wonderfully 
roomy floor-to-ceiling storage cases.
The second small bath is placed just 
off back entry and adjoining the den.

The Shuras only needed two bed
rooms. one for themselves and one 
for Patti, but they wanted to have 
space for son Herbert and his wife, 
still back in the Middle West. The 
little study with its fieldstone fire
place is a comfortable sitting room, 
yet easily converts to a guest room.

There is a pleasant bedroom for 
Patti which has a Niew to the 
orchard. It is surprising to discover 
that only the furniture for Patti's j 
room was bought after the Shuras | 
arrived in California and built their 1 
house. All the other furniture in the 
house, including eight barrels of 
china, came from the Riverside hou.se 
and had been collected always with 
the California ranch house in mind.

In the master bedroom at the back 
of the house, wood is used for two 
walls with fine print wallpaper on 
the ceiling and remaining walls. Red 
and white checked gingham spreads 
are used on the four-poster beds and 
there are crisp organdy curtains at the 

, windows. The bath is available both 
I from master bedroom and hall.

This California ranch hou.se may 
have been fifteen years in the mak
ing. but when you see the Shura 
family enjoying it. there is little 
doubt it was well worth it. Son 
Herbert and his wife Jean, back in 
the Chicago area, swear they are 
about to repeat the pattern of Shura 
Seniors. In their apartment they have 
started collecting, too. for the time
when they can come west and live. UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY

PRE-FAB* I 
^ VENETIAN BUNdI 

Custom>iiNide lor youl

Jet Recovery

<■
;ameans water that’s really 

hot for tub or shower. Xo 
more waiting. Always a 
plentiful supply.

Only PRE-PAR can gi' 
you all the wonderf 
features that add no 
service and beauty 
your windows, includir 

' the all-metal encloM 
head, self-adjusting til 
er and finger-touch a 

j tion. Only writh pre-pa 

you get the importar 
one-piece metal bo 
rail that makes cleanini 
so easy. I

Now . ,. Eastern’s iirJ 
; provedall-metalslatm J 

■ i terial makes your venti 
21 tians lighter, brightoiB 

more beautiful. M 
colors in long-lastini 
DuPont Plastic finislB

ttoifl

an

Jet Recovery

means hot water aplents' 
whenever you want it for spar
kling clean dishes. InHint on PRE-rAn! Th«re ^ 

is a ciiHtom manufac- ^ 
turar within reach of your 
telephone. •t*Rit-rAB blinda 
are runtom-made with the 
menl and products made by j
EASTERN MACHINE PRODUCTS Cot 

SeWmoM aa Md.

oJet Recovery

means always enough liot 
water to take care of the 
biggest wa.sh. There''s noth
ing more dependable than 
a Coleman Water Heater 
wiih Jet Recovery.

jw _A__

INVESTMENT IN RUG LIFE4
Thia marvelous sponge cushioning for rugs 
silences evsy footatep, and absorbs heel- 
grinding and scuffing. It's really inauranoc 
against wear—rugs give years more beauty. 
Non-slipi dustfree; washable; non-mark
ing; mothproof.Automatic Water Heaters

• Multiple Hest Chamber • Automatic Fuel Control 
■ Engineered Insulation

All these big value features add up—Jrt 
Recovery! Assures plenty of hot water for 
all your hot water needs instantly! You’ll 
want to know more about Coleman fast 
water heating—write today! The Coleman 
Company, Inc., Wichita i. Kansas.

• High Efficiency Burner

CutM lo uxaot ruR size

AT ni6 AW 
rURNITURE STORES

\I

J

r nAmerieo's Laoder in Heme Heating 
THE COLEMAN COMPANY. INC.
DepS. AH-SOT-T, Wichita T. Kansas
Pli-ase send me mure information on Coleman Water
Heaters.

La* a

□ Oas □ Oil □ LP.gas

Name.

Street. Alio aik lo 9se U. S. Non.Slip rhot anchors skidd y 
rugi flat and neat. Inexpsmivs by th* yard.^ City Zone State

cm BOaiLS ArpBDVIS ST A. a. A.; OIL BOSSLS Lift IS RBLa LASCL asBvief sr unMaartiTias- lacosatorisb
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Which wai| would p rather 
get rid of garbage ?Liberty Gardeners

Within 5 weeks from the start of the campaign for increased 
home gardening and food preservali<m. 23 citizen meetings 

in 20 states wereheid by Extension Service leaders and 
local co-operating groups. Interest continues 
keen, especially in the food preservation 

phase: men's garden clubs are notably active. In Illinois. 
resr)Iutions urged the Governor to appoint a special 

committee '*to implement the citizen movement.” Indiana 
group urged that c«>mmercial growers promptly advise 

consumers of crop surpluses available fur canning.

Plant tomatoes. Canners’ stocks are reported low and labor 
and price conditions have hindered contract negotiations 

for acreage production. So, as always, tomatoes will be 
one of the most important and valuable garden crops.

^'Thrift, thrift. Horatio!*^ as Hamlet remarked, has spe
cial meaning for gardeners, viz.: Don't use seed, fertilizers, 

sjiray materials wastefully. Even dealers in lawn grass 
seeds urge light I but even) seeding—and only on 

thoroughly prepared soil, at the right time.

t^nalit^' scod.s are major factor in garden economy. In New 
York Slate tests of 70 kinds of flower seeds from 35 

sources made in 1950. 70% germinated satisfactorily, 
85% were correctly labeled, true to name. (Another 

argument for buying the best from reputable dealers.)

Warfare ajSain.st rodonl.K is an important phase of any 
food conservation campaign. The rats in the U. S.—about 

one to each of «mr 150 million {leople—destroy, 
every year, an estimated 200 million bushels of grain. 
It costs us—you and me—about 82 per rat per year to 
feed them. One pair torlay. if uncontrolled, can mean 
50 by next Christmas. In addition to the rat menace, 

food loss and soilage by mice is another 
problem in many homes, hotels, and eating places.

But a pou't^rful weapon is, fortunately, now available in 
the f()rm of rat and m«mse poisons containing a new 

chemical. Warfarin. Slow-acting but fatal in its 
effects, without unpleasant taste or odor, it is eaten 

readily and without suspicion by the pests. Properly 
used, it is not dangerous to children, pels, poultry, 

or other livestock. Developed by the Wisconsin Alumni 
Research Foundation, it offers a new and a real hope 

fur the conquest of rodent depredators and thieves.

Uttle thin^N count in gardening, too. A roll of cellophane 
tape, for example. Suggested uses: For temporary taping 

of rough spots on wooden handles of tools and 
wheelbarrows: for pr«>tection (and prevention of loss) 

of finger rings worn from either sentiment or 
necessity when gardening; for scaling partly emptied 

seed packets until needed again; for covering 
cracks in the skin of ripening tomatoes so as to exclude 

rot organisms and prevent spoilage; for fastening 
vine shoots to wall or trellis until they take hold.

PKOGRKSS

Messily... by hand?

Electrically... by G-E Disposall?
G-E Disposal! at your dealer's nowt 
Gi'nvral FAectric C.utnjmny, 
port 2, Coniuvticni.

Why not set yourself free for f;oo«l 
from unsightly, unsanitary <;arha«;e 
... the horrid need to handle it. .. 
the niphtly chore of carting it out
side? Let a G-E Dicposall*f lake 
the whole job over!

Vi'ith this wonderful electric ap
pliance fitted to your sink, all hMxl 
>%aste is shredded into tiny hits . . . 
then u-anhedaviay to sewer or septic 
tank.

SO EASY TO USE
Scraps food wosto
into drain opening 
...then lockTwistop 
safetyconlnd witha 
turn to the left.

Turn on cold water. This auto- 
ntulicully starts Disposal! action. 
.\ll food wastes are shreddc<l into 
tiny particles ... and mus/uy/ away.

only a G-E ap- 
be, the Disposall will

De[»endahle as 
pliance can 
give you years of reliable service 
... at the cost of just a few pennies

G-E DISPOSALLmonthly.
So make your “goo<l-by** to gar

bage quick- -and lasting! See the
Trim and tp^eijiauiont ttthjta! tv c/iangr 

tciiivui rtatioe.

The General Electric Way To Wash Away Garbage

ELECTRICGENERAL
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A&OVE: Hofrift ^^d•l Honimond Orpon, us»d In mor« hofn*i than any olh«r orgon. 
Hommond Orpe^ pric«> ilorl ol S12SS* lor th« Spinti Mod*) (nei illutiroipd ebov*).

W/m/ other ^1285* investment 
ivill pay such cfivtc/ends ? “A pair of prints 

ibe bed. It's one of the cliehei* of decorating, thin endlcM 
pairing off of objects, two by two. Picturei* needn't match— 
either in size, shape or subject matter. Here are two attrac
tive picture groupings that prove the point. Each is made up

99 iver the sofa, over llu* fireplace, over

o F AU. TiiF THINGS that you Can buy 
for $1285.* how many will bring you 
pleasure every day of your life, and 
last you as lung as you live?

The Hammond Organ will.

Compare what your money buys 
when it buys a Hammond Organ:

A very personal way to relax 

The Hammond Organ oflers more 
than music. It offers you a very per
sonal way to relax.

You play —every kind of music to 
suit your mootl. All the great sounds 
of music come alive at your touch — 
from the whisper of strings to the 
bold Ijcauty of brasses.

An easy way to enjoy music 
Although the Hammond Organ re
sponds to the most exacting deniamis 
of the professional artist, you can 
play simple Iml effective music on it 
in less than a month — without ever 
having had a lesson liefore. Thou
sands of owners have proved this.

A wonderful way 
to enrich family life 

A Haminoiul Organ enriches family

life, helps a familv create its recrea
tion in the home.

It can stimulate your children's in
terest in music. It can fiimish you 
with a lifetime hobby that lets you 
fill your free lime creatively.

A sure way to enhance your home 

A Hammond Organ says fine things 
for your way of life.

Yet your home needn’t lie large: a 
space only four feet square is all the 
Hammond Organ requires. Installa
tion? Plug this organ into an electric 
outlet and it's ready to plav.

Maintenance costs? Forget them. 
This is the only organ in the world 
that never needs tuning,t retjuires 
minimum u]>keep. And mcKlcst pay
ments can l)c arranged.

Cumpare what your money buys 
in a Hammond Organ 

Have a demon.stration at your deal
er's this week. As you listen to this, 
the world's m«jst widely used organ 
in homes and churches, ask yoiirsclf: 
what other $1285 investment will pay 
such dividends? For more detailed 
information, mail the coupon now.

of 5 modern 
creoflens traftod by Univer$al
Can Fa.«ihion rome to the dinner table? Of course! And does 
ao in the imaginative dinnerware patterns of Charles Cohelle, 
noted designer. Coltelle has created five exclusive new 
Fashion-patterns on Universal’s famed Ballerina shape. TTiey 

modern designs with a touch of the abstract . . . unusual 
color comidnations in irregular outline .suggesting painting-s of 
the modem school. At good stores everj-where.

one• • •

are

t

PRICES START AT JUST $1285* FOR THE SPINET MODEL

Hammond Ojigan
MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

Hammond Intirumem Company
W. Di\crscy Avc.. Chicago 39. Illinois

Without obligation, please send me inforraacion on the 
following Hiimmond Organ models:

□ Spinet Model 
Q Home Mode!

I
1
1
I

CHURCH MODEL, used 
1 in some 20,000 churches.

n Church Model 
Q Concert Model

t

I
I Concert Model lias 32-note 

AGO pedal keyboard and an 
additional tPedal Solo Unit, 

tunable to preference by 
the organist.

*f. e. b. Chicago.

Name.

Street. I
............ .BO. Zone State.....................
IS tSSI, HSHHOMO IMSTSUHENT COHSSNT •

City.....
Cambridge, OhioUNIVERSAL POTTERIES, Inc.

.JL.
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jfetlie

stream/ineJ.Zk tk^ dfUf^n C-6tT4-<nK a/ manyMihich Curtis o^tn/or roar choke.

GMMOUg

of ™.„cll.„e«„. ,h..

.led ,„k ... o„e *o„d poi.l ,„ „»e„bee i,

*uch a picture grouping; the outer edge, of the 

approximate shape of

unre

group 
a square or rectangle.

should form the

Jtus little gem of a eaUmetfits either htte

^^^I'onafUtwell.Becnuseoilheinwcm.yoncan
teuly afford to have a pair. Curth desip, C-6i/il.

Amazing Plastic Discovery!
ffCf¥ Airtight refrigerator If you want a home that’s 

—distinctive- 
glamorous—you'll find

container 
Keeps foods fresh and more

k . , .nean s desire in Curtis Wood
work. Noted architects have 
devoted their best chinking to 
the design of Curti

firm.a.dojy longer!

sentrances, 
mantels, china cases and other 
woodwork. There’s enduri
beauty in these fine pieces_
all the charm of superb crafts- 
maoship. And best of all, 
Curtis production methods 
enable you to have this beau
tiful woodwork

Sensational new plastic food container 
REEZ-TAINER, ig made of strong 

thru plastic. Lasts for see-
years I Flexible 

top presses on airtight. No more throw- 
J^tig away wilted vegetables, softened 
fruits, or spoiled leftovers! No 
icebox odors. And more
^ . no spilling! Perfect.

for storing frozen foods i 
home freezer and locker, or for dry food
atorage. Get freez-tainers 
use them for everything.

at very rea- 
^nable cost, for additional

I on building or remodel
ing, send now for the fully 
illustrated Curtis Woodwork 
Idea Book.

in your
today-_

Hondy 16 «S. and 25
u your good tasteu !th ts charming style and detail. It is suitable

one or tu-e story house. Its Curtis design C-ItS.

oz- (izas

Service Bureau281 Curtis Biuldjog
Cliuoa. Iowa

opening.
'‘'ooJ-orl. Idea Book.

JOOQ Oqqi WOODWORK Name.CROWN

Tainer
Address.

City. State.CROWN CORK SPECIALTY

THE A\1ER(CAN HOrWe, JUNE. I9SI

CORP., Dlv. «| Crown Cork and Saul Co., St. Louts 15, Mo.
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Two Sides to

Her side sparkles with white paint and keribboned while 

nirtains uRuinst daxzlinic red*on*whjte blwk pai>er. But 

note the carefully planned drawer and cabinet space, the 

well-lighted mirror. The Chester Roots' home in California

f«r HomC’Vtility EUmric Toofn. Quality-
built bv ni.ACK S: ffEi'.KKH. uwWa laritnt
PuriMa Eltnric TimJ moivr. Pou-ar/ul, ac-

eurtue, t^uy to haiullr.

Home-Utility Tools save you 
man-hours and materials!

For a bathroom that excites 
admiration, architects and 
builders suggest style- 
matched plumbing fixtures.
For extra beauty, we suggest 
FI jer, in 1 ovel y pastel colors, or 
immaculate white. You will 
get quality; the finishofEljer 
Fixtures cannot fade, become 
dull or lifeless. Bathtubs 
have an extra-thick enamel 
coating, fused to a rugged, rigid, cast-iron base. Vitreous 
China Lavatories and Closet Combinations resist stains and are 
impervious to all ordinary acids, because they are real china. 
So, be sure ... write LI jer Plumbing Fixtures into your plans.

Mcrfcnnir*, farmers, small builders, to cut man-hourn spent on any job— 
aintractors, service businesses: Home- do better wen'k to cut waste of nia- 
Utility Toole put more power in your terlale. And remember: when you buy 
manpower—ttpeed up ariUinp, Aand- and uae popular-priced Home-Utility

and Took*—specially desigmyl for your type
work of service—vou relcaHe prodiirlimi 

tools for defense plants where iheir 
heavy-duty capacity is vitally neeilnL 
Stop at your hardware, appliance, 
building supply, implement or de
partment store for a demonstration, 
rroducu of Home-Utiuty I>iv., 
Black & Dkckeb Mfc. Co., Dept. 
H6A, Towson 4, Maryland.

Ask your plumbing contractor, 
builder or architect to help you 
select the exact combination of 
hxtuxes you want for bathroom, 
powder room, kitchen or laundry, 
ror free booklet, write Eljer Co., 
Box 192, Ford Gty, Pennsylvania.

ing, sawing, grinding, polishing 
many ol her jobs! Thev do faster

OrKlil«cfro-Sow<

ianSar-eoliihart Btncfc Grinduft

HOMWilTfFACTORIES AT FORD CITY. PA., 
SALEM AND MARYSVIUE, OHIOELJER CO. -V5>22
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How a loving mother can easiiq 

explain to the 'Bride-to-Bethe Question
photographs by George de Gennaro

K/m. flKSr TH/N& TO R£M£M86fK 
fS 7y£K£iSA yVOMAA/LYOFF£^ 

FAR ORAVER THAN 
BAD BREATH OR BODYOPOR.

TELL MEMOf^AdO(/TTH/S 
MARR/AGE HY6/£H£,M0M.

Hia tid« pliiys down the Hjime pupcr Hitli imdiust pine and 
eolora. No eurtaiuK under the valance. ^huIled like the 
deep one at her mirror, but here covered in dark blue. Well* 
planned >torage npare huldK everything from bootx to >hirt9

No other type liquid antiseptic-germicide tested for the 
douche is SO POWERFUL yet SAFE to ti.ssues as ZONITEI

soluriona of which may f^adiially 
cause serious iJamajje. Nor will 
they wiiiil to rely on weak, home
made solutions—none of which 
have zomtk's great deodorizing 
and germicidal action.

The ZOMTE principle—dcvel- 
opwl by a famous siti^eon and 
sdentist—was the first in the world 
that was powerful enough yet pos
itively non-irriUiting, non-poiion- 
ovs. You can use zonite as directed 
as often as you wish without the 
slightest risk of injury.

In this modern age of oiiTspolcen- 
nos8, it’s such a relief for a mother 
to he able to talk freeh' to her 
daughter about the intimate (acts 
of life.

She will certainly tell her daugh
ter of the importance of putting 
ZONITE in her fountain syringe for 
complete hygiene (including in
timate feminine cleanliness), for 
her health, charm, for married 
happiness—and always after her 
periods. She will make her daugh
ter realize there’s a womanly of
fense graver than bad breath or 
bfxly odor—an odor she seldom 
detects herself but is so apparent 
to others around her.

And a modern, up-to-date 
mother will be able to explain to 
her daughter why no oilier type 
liquid auliseptic-germicide tested for 
Ike douche is so powerful yel safe lo 
tissues as zonite.

The ZONITE Principle Developed 
. by 0 Famous Surgeon and Scientist
Modem women no longer have to 
use dangerous products, overstrung

O l*BI Z.P.C.

The mAT

ZANDU N
Dives 300 FEET

INTO A

USKOytONCHMIi!
ZONITE'S Mirocte-Action

'a ZOKITE actually dissolves and re
moves odor-caitsing waste sub
stances. It i>romptly relieves any 
itching or irritation. It helps guard 
against infection and kills every 
germ if touches. You know it’s not 
always possible to contact all the 
germs in the tract but you can be 
SURE ZONITE immediately kills ev
ery reachable germ and keeps 
germs from multiplying. Buy 
ZONITE today! Complete douching 
instructions with ever>' bottle.

,s

1

t
W hen you land on Koylon, you’ll sit nn the

worhl’s most luxurious cushintiinp. Super- 
whip)>ed foam, resilient, never needs flufliiig.

1ji line furniture at better stores.

FREE!Esl^ylon
® XV* FOAM 

CudhumitM

/, For Booklet containing frank dis
cussion in detail of intimate ptwsial 

facts—mail this coupon to Zonite 
Products Corp.. Dept. .AH-61, 100 

Park Avenue, New York 17. N.Y.*

----

FOR NEWER

Jemmme
UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY

'*'Offar good only in *he U.S. and ConadoSERVING THROUGH SCIENCE City. State.
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Keep Brushes like NewmtAMERICAN KnCHEN«i«»
Me 2 Hours of Freedom Every Day \

aNOW MY 
MOM NAS TtM£ 

TO PLAY 
WiTNM£/ f niCHARD 5«TrRM

•-J,
II

I am a real estate broker. I have 
sold a great many houses over the 
past years. Recently, one of my 

, prospective purchasers said to me. 
You’ve been selling houses a long 

time. You must know all the answers. 
How would you buy a house?"

That question intrigued me. In 
a strange community, what points 
would I. who had found homes for 
so many others, consider important? 
LOCATION—The gag. 
a five-minute walk to the station if 
you run.” has a great deal more truth 
in it than the humor allows us to see. 
Very often people will find a home 
they like and purchase it without 
thinking about how far it is from the 
school, shopping facilities, and busi- 

. ness. I have had houses relisted for 
sale within 30 days of purchase when 
the family found out, after moving 
in. that commuting to business took 
the husband four hours a day.
THE HOUSE—While I am not a con
struction man, I suggest that pros- 

i pective buyers check the following. 
Turn on the water faucets to make 
sure the pressure is all right; look 
for rotted beams under the house; 
look for any obvious plumbing leaks; 
inspect the roof and ceilings for 
leaks: make sure the cellar is diy: 
be sure the car fits in the garage. 
If a house is dosed, either have the 
water and heat turned on before buy
ing or have the seller guarantee they 
are in good working order. Have the 
seller turn over any guarantees he 
has from contractors who worked on 
the house. Make sure a two-family 
house is in a two-family zone, and 
check how the apartment is registered 
with the local renting authority.

; UPKEEP—Before purchasing a home 
! the buyer figure out monthly costs 

to run the hoxise. These figures usually 
include interest and amortization on 
the mortgage, taxes, heating, and in
surance. Before buying, check this at 

Your favorite store cordially ' the bank to verify the mortgage pay
ments and at the municipality to see 
if the taxes are correct. If the house 

I is a new one, chances are the prop- 
[ erty has not yet been fully assessed 

and the taxes may be changed later. 
In a case like this, get an idea how 
much similar houses in the neighbor
hood are taxed. Find out from whom 
the seller purchased his fuel and 
check there on the amount of fuel 
used for heat the previous year. I say 
these things not to imply that most 
sellers are dishonest, but rather be
cause many sellers guess at these fig
ures and are quite inaccurate.

Repairs are another item to be

r H

ANOiTONLY 
COSTA PEW 
DOLLARS A * 

MONTH ON EASY 
NEW PNA TERMS

Why put up with youth-rob
bing kitchen drudgery when 
you can have America’s most 
beautifully designed kitchen 
—now—for only a few dollars 
a month. Ask your dealer about the easy f’HA terms! i

This house is
PWlKt wNYION MUSHES. (Ml

At PoAit, Horiwarc, D«pt.,
H—M Caraab C«.

WOc Stores
Oanava, N. V.

tt kOnly American Kitchens Have 
A//These Work-Saving Features!
e Lifetime vinyl werksurfoces in 5 beovtiful colon, 

a Store-hev»e ttorege »poce—et fingertip level, 

a Eoiiest to clean kitchen In America — rounded 
drawer interior! wipe out like o bowi—no handles 
to collect dirt.

In Basements, Closets,
etc. with the-sAvefOoe
$OLVAY

AIR-DRYETTE,«Anencwi Cantral 

OiMaioo
CennaravUto,

liMiaot ■Ml SOLVAY 
CALCIUM CHLORIDE

Abeorbe moiature—the 
cause of rust, warplnr. mildew in work
shop*, darkrooms, cdoseta,playrooms, ator- 
age TDoms, vault*. Built to last for years. 
Biff capacity. Works fast, absorbs up to 
SVj Qts. per day. Compact, inexpensive, 
clean, safe, odorless, illousand* in 
Write for booklet and name of yonr near
est dealer. Not available on Pacific Coast. 
0(Bt. (43-6. SOLVAY SALES DIVISION 
Allied ClitBltal A Dye Cerptratias -
40 HaetM- St.. N. Y. 6. N. Y.

cue*

The only way 
window shade

to make a fine
____  _____e is to start with CLOfH

—firmly woven cotton fabric that won’t 
shrink, stretch, curl or sag out of shape. 
This tough CLOTH backbone can be 
treated with oil paints or coated with 
plastic, but it must be there to begin 
with. It*8 positive assurance that your 
window shades will hang straight and 
smooth year after year . . . will keep 
their smart, crisp, new look througn 
countless thousands of rollings and un
rollings. Substitute window shade ma
terials come and go, but nothing takes 
the place of CLOTH, And nothing can 
match the dollar-for-doUar value of 
CLOTH window shades.

t’0/«afrle fro4»Jk Plain facts
about window shade uuaJity, with actual 
tamplrs comparing CLOTH and cheap 
substitutes. Write Joanna Western 
Mills, Dept. F, 1351 MerchamU.He . 
Mart, Chicago 54.

fZO—The Soft Dental 
Cushion To Help 

False Teeth Wearers
For Upper Plato

Halp! Keap 
Seeds Out 
Helps Ease Pressure / ^ 
On Gums *

4T

Helps Plate 
Fit Snug 
Helps Prevent 
ClickingFrance

RteSeaksile* PwLower
PlatolITASUeeB M4SMSOf W A»4ISCA

Now. pleasunt relief from ILL-FITTING 
DENTURES can be yours with superior 
E70 Dentsl Cushions. No need to bother 
with paste or powder. EZO is SOFT and 
PLIABLE.

invites you to see Haviland
ChuUL

Money Bock If Vew'rc Not Satisfied

Order Direct from Laboratory 
Sond $1 for 20 EZO Lowers 
Send $1 for 16 EZO Uppers 

or Sand $2 tor Both
You asay obtain new booklet 
of pattern* and hi*lory of 
Haviland China with their va^ 
inuH trade mark* iliroughoui 
■he year*. Send 2M to P. O. 
Box ffSld Clenbrouk, Conn.

EZO PRODUCTS COMPANY
Dept. 475B, Bex 9306, Philadelphia 39, Po.

FALSE TEETHKLUTCH holds them tighter
Haviland & 0*i KLITCU romu a eomfort rtiibloD: bolds demal 

ttlaies » iiiur4i firmer and inueger that on* rao sic 
still talk »llh frvsier I’uiiirnrt snJ seruriiy; in msny 
eaten giniiwt as wall U with natural tsstti. Kliitrh 
kstru tbe coiutsnl Tear of a dnniptng, rocking, 
chafing glaca. S-V and SDc at druggltu. , . , It 
yuur drugglit batn't It. riaa't wasta nonay sa aeb- 
stitirtaa, tmt sand us 10c and we will mall you a 
generous trial box.

KLUTCH CO., Box 5159-P, ELMIRA, N. Y.

X* west ts>* sTciii, Hiw TOia la. n. «,

^// the woridyou're a smsrt housekeeper!
JOANNA WESTERN Ml US CO. - CHICAGO
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Ckoo^
CADILLAC

Hu dht-kuuiyt^
on page 109)

VACUUM CLEANER considered in monthly costs. In new 
homes (hey will amount to between 
Yi per cent to i per cent of the cost 
of the house a year, and in older 
homes between i and \]/2 per cent a 
year. I emphasize these points be
cause I have seen many young pur
chasers buy homes figuring th? carry
ing charges to the last penny, and 
when it turns out to be higher than 
expected. lose the house.
F1NANCIP«

where there is a mortgage commit
ment from a lending institution on 
the house, usually the cost of getting 
the mortgage is paid by the purchaser. 
Find out how much It is and be pre-

• Powerful motor jgives 
’em SIJPKR suction.

/ ,
• Extra wide floor 

nozzle means faster 
^ pickup, saves clean- 

in|C time.

t

2 SPEEDS 
High for Aeor 
covering*
Lew for 
delicate 
fabrics m %

In purchasing a home

pared for it. Insist on a pre-payment 
clause in the mortgage permitting the 
paying off of larger sums or the 
mortgage in full when so desired. 
TTiis is very important, because when 
reselling the house the new purchaser 

not want the mortgage and if it

D« Iwse  ̂

bratins*
bruth t

cesiuac

De luxe 
cylinder 
»YP« ^

may
can’t be paid off. it may stop the sale.

-In looking for a 
home in a strange community, go to 
two or three reliable brokers. A 
broker is more interested in seeing a 
buyer satisfied than the owner of an 
indi%’idual house whose only concern 
is selling. The broker depends on 
buyers’ recommendations for new 
business and will not tjy to sell a 
house he knows isn't right for the 
buyer. Besides, he knows the com
munity and the houses therein and 

immeasurable time in find-

makes m€f auhmakc 

, tvasher per/ec^/**
them den>- 

onstralrd—the c-ffirienl ryliiul«T 
type Cadillac, and the motor* 
driven-brush model with exaei 
nap adjustment. Write for name 
of nearest Cadillar dealer today.

ACT OF BUYIISi

I ■ Sine* 1*11, 
told •nly 

Dtt by rullabit
PH duulurt "Since buying my Ruud-Monel automatic Gas water 

heater 1 never have to wait for really hot water. Now I 
get all the convenience my washer was designed to give. 
Believe me, RUUD-MONEL, and GAS, are the answer 
to faster, cleaner, automatic laundering.”

CLfMENTS MFG. CO.
6601 8. NarraganttU Ava.. Chleago 38, III.

can save 
ing the type house sought.

Do not buy the first bouse that 
looks good. Wait, and see several 
homes with two or three brokers. 
However, after seeing a house 
through one broker do not let an
other broker show the same house. 
Otherwise, it might lead to legal com
plications if the house is purchased. 
When finding the desired house, al
ways make an offer, as many sellers 
have their houses listed at a higher 
price than they will take. On the other 
hand, do not lose the house because 
of a small difference in price. If a 
house is worth so much it's also 
worth a little more. Be logical, not ' 
stubborn. I have seen a $30,000 sale 
fall through because buyer and seller ■ 
were too stubborn to agree on a ; 
garden hose worth about five dollars. ! 
Above all. do not let relatives and 
friends make the decision whether or 
not a particular house should be 
bought. They are not going to live 
in it. The buyer should decide.

Have a lawyer look over the pur
chase contract. His fee is cheap in 
the long run on an investment of 
thousands of dollars. Then have a 
title search insurance policy which 1 
in.sures against any fault in the title. 
.\t the closing of title, make sure to 
have adequate fire, extended cover
age. and liability insurance on the 
house. Then move in.

Uke the 
charm of 
dotted 
curtains?

Here’s 
good news!

RUUD-MONEL is fast and modern!

Ruud-Monel, with selective tempera
tures up to 180®, is especially engi
neered to keep step with the hot 
water demands of automatic washers. 
It enables you to wash load after 
load at the higher temperatures re
quired by modern home sanitation 
standards. Your washes not only 
/oojk clean—they are clean—realiy 
■white, and bacteria jree!

CLEARIGHT®
Finish Dotted
Cotton Marqui
sette is just SB
easy to launder
as plain fabric...
keeps original
appearance after
many, many
washings.

Dots are a per
manent part of
the fabric . . .
they stay put be
cause they’re an
chored . . . won’t 
change size or 
shapeI

Getd tUUD PRODUCTION is determined by the 
materials supply — Monel, steel, zinc, 
copper. Monel, in particular, is short be
cause it is a vital war material. During this 
period when Ruud water heaters will be 
made in limited numbers, high manufac
turing and perfarmznct standards will be 
rigidly maintained.

OTHER FEATURES OF CLEARIGHT 
Permanent Washable Finish for Dot
ted Cotton Marquisettes —Has a sllk- 
like bloom and lustre—keeps crisp, 
clear, sheer after repeated washings 
and in damp weather —lint and fuzz 
free—soil resistant—shrink-resistant— 
no starching needed ever!
You’ll find this wonderful fabric used 
by many leading curtain manufac
turers. Look for the cleahicht Insert 
label.

OTHER RUUD PRODUCTS
• Galvanjz«d-St«*l-lenk water haatars. 
a Commarciel ond industrial water haotars. 
a Tha Ruudiater Hausa-kaating Boilar.SENECA TEXTILE

Di¥. of Unittd M»«Konr» t Wanofoitwrer^, Inc.
ft I FranJcIm Street. NewYork 11. W. Y. RUUD MANUFACTURING CO., Pittsburgh 1, Pa.
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if you’re going 

to buy

S€itEEi\ii\G
you cant beat

Houfle is balanced by
two matching one-story
wingH. Two-story center

section has white pillars.
dark green shuttered
windows. Left wing is

living room, garage on
right. Bedrooms alH>%e
dining room, kitchen.
and entrance hallwav

Photoarophs by Nowell Word

ERE is screening chat gives you maximum protection 
with a minimum of care! Saran screening is cleaner, 

easier to handle . . . lasts longer , . . and looks better because 
the color is built in! Best of all, saran screening can’t rust 
- . . never needs painting . . . never stains sills and sidewalls. 
You’re sure to enjoy the work-saving, money-saving advan
tages of saran screening.

fot all-araunJ screen ferjm/same, you can't heat 
saran! Available in ^tttn t>r tyay at your harilu'ore, 
‘umber or building supply dealer. Look for the trade 
nrmt 7L’hAtXB on the satan sereenint^ you buy

Gaamt«fd 
L Good Houstk«tplD|y

Oppoeiite the fireplace and aguini*! the picture window, with 
drawn draperic!4, a lemon-yellow Mifa. At the far end of the 
room, bottkeascH from the floor to the ceiling are on each side 
of French doors, also chintz-covered, which lead to terrace

MuiifaelurcnorSarajiKiUmpnls .PiCyMUm

ODENTON. MARYLAND > NGW YORK. NEW YORK, LOS ANGSLES. CALIFORNIA
Wyof OF MuLliil I'roUucU
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_ _ pother kind of
gives you

these advanfages Io

Long-lined Beantj
KI TH W. I.Kfc

NEEDS NO PAINTING to pro-
ere s nn excellent example of a formal house which 
still fits into the plans of a young, modem, and 
career-minded homemaker. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nye 

and their small daughter Penny have lived here for several 
years, and Mrs. Nye has combined keeping house with 
keeping shop beautifully, for in her small workshop she 

her talent as an artist most successfully by painting

H tect it, because: Neither .snow,
rain, .smoke, fog nor .salt air can
harm Liimite screening! Cleans
ea.sily w'ith a damp cloth.

LASTS LONGER beeaii.se bumiteuses
toy buckets with colorful animals, which she sells as fast 
as she makes them. And she's with Penny all day long.

The long lines of the house give the impression of great 
size, and yet there are only three bedrooms. Because of 
careful planning, its formal simplicity suits their way of 
life and provides the background for their traditional fur
nishings. The plan includes es.sential rooms only, with the 
result that each one is spacious and comfortable. The test 
of its success is that Mrs. Nye has ample time for both 
homemaking and her own career, which is saying a lot,

scrcerimg i.s ru.stproof and strong
er! And cost-s les.s than all but the
cheapest scTecning! It won’t, sag
or bidge w'hen prop<Tly framed
. . . and it’s ea.sy to handle.

CAN’T STAIN the sills or sides of
your hou.se! Ami you can leave
these scrt*ens up all year 'round!MORE PICTURES ON PAGE 112
Lumile is the ideal .screening for
every exterior u.se.

Buy Lumite screening at your Hardware, Lumber or Building Supply Dealer. 
Or write for FREE SAMPLE ond descriptive folder to: Lumite Division, 
Chicopee Mfg. Corp. of Georgia, 40 Worth Street, New York 13, N. Y.

*R«gut*r«d Trod«-mark

WalU in living room ure of Willinmdburg green, eontrnet 
with floral draperies of roite and lemon yellow on a gray 
ground. Matching flreHide rhair^t are green rough cotton. 
For the summer, fireplace is banked with white h.vdrangeaa
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(Begins on page 110)

Blue>slriped paper u«er while 
dado in dining room, with 

Chinese silver screen al 
left runcealing entrance to 

kitchen. In foreground, the 
blark and white rubber tile 

of hallway contrasls with 
Williamsburg fruit pattern 

wallpaper in beige and gray- 
over gray dado with while 
nMilding*—»ery effectiveWoods of the Western Pines'^

Ever-changing ocean, serene hills, or lovely garden . . . you’ll view 
them for countless years through windows of Western Pines*. These 
beautiful, versatile woods make snug, weather-defying windows and 
frames that are good for a lifetime. Smooth and even-grained, they’re 
warm and friendly to the touch, easy to work, and take paint, stain 
and enamel beautifully.

For attractive windows, inviting interiors, useful built-ins—for all 
your remodeling and building—choose the Western Pines*. Your 
retail lumber dealer will be glad to advise you.

THESI ARE THE WESTERN PINES
■IDAHO WHITE FINE 
> rOHDEROSA CINE 
■SUGAR PINE

White Cvluniul nUiirway 
with walnut handrail leads 

upstairs opposite front 
door. Powder room through 
doorway at back, with short 

hall to the kitchen which 
is alongside. Gray stair 

carpet matches the dado 
and wallpaper in beige and 

gray. The floor is black 
and white ruhl»er tile, 

which is not only in good 
taste, but wears well and long

I Yettrs for tho oikmg — FREE

“ Intpirotion *nd Jdeam galoro in colorful, p/eft/re- 
1 pocked pa^i of ~£mchamtino Homks OP WKSTSiw
P PlNM." Write for your free copy to Western Pine Asso- 
S datioa. Dept. 40S-F. Yeon Bldg., Portland 4. Oregon.

t

I Yow'll owoks with a happy,
heoirhy zesi for life—buoynd up
by the supreme night-long com

fort of Ostermoor's hond-ernfted Mattress
ortd Box Springl For the sleeping qualities
of an Ostermoor are ns famous os its
century-old nomel See your Ostermoor
deoler. Ostermoor & Co., Bridgeport 4,
Conn., Chicoge 16, III.

^»^^TTRESS
AND BOX SPRING 

Am9rlca't Quatity Maltrtss for noarly 100 yoar$
. . FULL INFORMA

TION ■E6AIDIN6 
THE NEW BEN

TITANIUM
RUTILE

rmriT T

iwith Your Own
1^OUTDOOR FIREPUCE

•varrwlwre hallad ft# 
Mi>-« Brllllanl ihiin n 

OIAMOND. Thin Si-m fuldar Ulla all abuul It. atiowa 
Ml ami talla Uw 
Oafore jisu Dux

H't «nr to twM (rMTsaifi-JiM a<M 

msMonry — m>
mM*J umu MHi have m <heI* 

limi world rii^. 
CoMiR W«« t A irua fOfwMirw* 
—for lamily or Ru««rR—right in 

yvrd Irlvgryunr kivM

^ ayour cHooev ol 
nRd of thcM all* AciiiBt a(«jno« ariual si 

low cual. MNO ^STCAMO 
•iiywhrre. Write liepi. AM-T.
HUDSON GEM CO.. 15 E. 47thSt.. N.Y.C. 17. N.Y.

In real ithnU
TODAY4oop fireifri 56

your
l«> <wnk a«uJ atM nuldoorB f Chmae 
o( «iie« and aoeeiaon«$ BvaiJabla. OESICSl

BOOK
ADD BEAUTY to wall-to-w«U carpet 

Ksecifying Smoothedge TaekUm 
inetalUtion—no ugly tack marks 

r dust-catching scallops. Eaoxer to 
. Write today for free 

color book "New Carpet Beauty."

FifrfrIJ/gJ.f/ja
tS36-A6 N. lodJiu SL. Lu Aigtiis 63. Ciltl.

Saa f«wr dad«r, ar .and efcaefc byar meetf ardac 
Model OF-20

SIta Z1''aU"a)3VS'
Functional U-shuped cabinet sink unit in lime yellow is set off 
by the green linoleum floor, banded in black, and by papered upper 
walls and ceiling in thistle pattern of gray and lemon yellow. Vr'alls 
arc painted yell.iw to match the handy, numerous built-in cabinets

£13
keep clean

WRITS son 
copy rODAYTHE MAJESTIC COMPANY 

354 Eria Hgntingtoft lAd. 6
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Don't take chances; I Pattern llrder Form I

MOlHnOOF
IPlease allow 3 weeks For 

Sondling and mailing 
(Potterns contain trocings, directions, color} 
guide, list of maternjls os required)
Q 1369 Penno. Dutch pointed design of 

tulips, pom^onotes, doves 
oncTlover's heorf, for o dowry 
chest, chest of drawers or 
cupboards ...............

Q 1370 Authwtic Swedish design, large 
flowers in vase, ond □ repeat 
border, for chests, wosh- 
stonds, cupboards, walls . 30cl

□ 1371 Penno. Dutch birth certificate.
Fill in your own nomes. Also 
a bridal box .

□ 1372 Summw roses, lovely painted
floral design for kitchens, 
bedrooms ......................

□ 1132 Nursery design for o "grow-up”
stick to point on wall, by
Lietto ........................................

Q 1133 Lietto Nursery designs of Jock 
ond Jill, Mother Goose,

■ Mory's lomb ......... ..
□ 1134 2 Nursery designs showing

storybOMt chorocters, by 
Lietto ........................................

□ 1368 3 Nursery designs, by Lietto.
Boy ond wheefborrow girl 
ond rooster and fl "rornily 
tree"..........................................

□ I960 2 Lietto nursery designs for
pictures, furniture, walls . 60cl 

Q 1119 Norwegion roiemoling designs ' 
for small wooden and tin

I
I

1I
I

your woolens with 35c

I

LARVEX I
. 25c

145c t

itiis modem,SURE 
me-Hiod lasts a

WHOLE YEAR !

I
30ci

25c!
I
I
I30c I

I
II 60c 1951
I25c! Age 36wore ...................................Q 1123 Pointed designs for glosswore.

6 stote flowers......................
Q 1128 Lovely pointed design of cupids, 

roses, ond ribbons ....
Q 1135 Victonon desigris of woshdoy 

scenes to point on vroll or
cuptxMrd doors ...........

Q 1143 Penno. Dutch design to point 
on 0 big butter tub, o small 
noil keg, toy chest ...

Q 1147 Penna Dutch designs to point 
on smoll tin orticles, wooden-
wore ..........................................

□ 1166 Peosont designs to point on 
metol mogozine rock, waste
baskets, etc.............

Q 1116 Textile-painting design of moss 
rose and bud for pToce mats,

I30c I If I start 
saving now 
and plan 
carefully, I 
can enjoy life 
now and 
won't hove j 
to worry m

later on. I

I35ci

45c
1I

.. 30c

125c i
25c I

1
, 25ctablecloths, draperies

□ 1149 Textile-pointing design of bright
windflowers for ploCG mots, 
tablecloths, draperies, uphol
stery fobrics, bedspreods . 30c |

Handblocked Peruvian design | 
for toblecloths, draperies, 
bedspreods, pillow covers, 
upholstery fobric.............  20c

□ 1186 Penno. Dutch design ond a
modem horse design for tex- 

pointing. Use for hand 
' I towels, piece rrxjts
In' Handblocked design of Malayan 

1 I birds for draperies, toble-
I cloths, bedspreads, ucrfiolstery
■ fobrics
iQ 1215 Stencil design with modern al- 
I phobet tor bedspreads, dro-

peries. Textile pointing Com- 
plete olphQbet in 2 sizes .. €0c!

□ 1263 Textile-pointing design of ou- '
tumn leaves to use for dro- 
peries, bedspreads, ploce 
mots, toblecloths, upholstery 
fabrics ..................

□ 1172 Antique crosstitch seashell de
sign for hand towels. Two 
transfers in eoch pattern 35d

□ 574 Embroidery desl^ of pine cones | 
ond branches for tobiccloth 40c!

□ 911 "Orange Peel" design for old- 
foshioned guilt. Beautiful 
quilting design included .

Q 912 Whig Rose quilt design, for on
appliqued "best" spread ... 20c j

□ 712 Indion designs for oppliqu^
quilt, colorful ond symbolic. I 
Tfocing design......................40c |

"Woterlily" crochet bedspreod 
beautiful raised design, with 
heovily fringed sides

□ 1243 Two Qsh troys mode of plaster 
of Poris, very eosy to do'

Q 1185 Reed cylinder lamp bose with 
lovely design of Colodium 
leoves for shode

□ Complete list of ovoiloble patterns

Penetrates each tiny 
fibre and makes the 

cloth itself MOTHPROOF

□ 1169

A Penn Mutual Retirement Income Plan guar
antees a lifelong monthly income to you at re
tirement. Should you not reach retirement age» 
it guarantees to your family the following: a 
large single payment, or a monthly income for a 
definite period of years, or a life income to your 
wife, or a combination of these options which 
may be selected by you or your beneficiary. 
Don’t wait until time is too short and you are 
ready to retire. Get all the facts. Mai! the coupon.

A pwrion wall qualified 
to help you plan 
your insurance is the 
Penn Mutual Under
writer. He Is on expert 
who understands your 
problems and con 
quickly orronge on 
Independence Plon 
for youi o plon 
toifored to fit your 
Income and cover 
your insurance needs.

I

NO ODOR* NO WRAPPING i 
NO STORING AWAY

tile
25c I

I
IYou can be absolutely sure moths will 

never again damage your woolens. And 
the method is so easy and convenient! 
Just spray the garments with labvex 
and you can be sure moths won’t eat 
holes in them whether you wear them 
or hang them away in the closet.

This magic larvex spray penetrates 
each tiny fibre and treats the cloth so 
that moths arc positively slopped from 
eating holes in your woolens. And this 
positive LARVEX protection lasts a 
WHOLE YEAR. Washing removes 
LARVEx’s protection — dry cxeaning 
DOES NOT. Completely odorless. Stain
less. Non-inflammable. No cumber
some wrapping or storing away. Spray 
your rugs and sofas, too!

20c I
I
I

I
I

30c

PENNI

I MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
THE25c i

I

I

FOUNDED IN 18471□ 994 I Q l•l•n for 
□ PImii for w4>m«Q 

(Ch«ulL pa«)

25c m^n1 The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Independence Square, Phila. 5, Pa. 
Department A-6&1

2Sc|
I
I

25c I Gentlemen:
Please send me information on how a Retirement Income Plan — 
together with Social Security —can fit my individual case.

>2 t3 IS »10 tlS t25 7

lOct
I

Same I
I

□ □□□□□□I can save per week

How much guaranteed 
life income would 1 re
ceive each month atage

Inexpensive! Street AddressIt (CLeoL one)Icosts QO more to moth
proof a suit with larvi'x 
than it does to get it

Zone So. StateCity SS 60 65

□ □ Q (Check79^dry cleaned. Only PRINT nome and address in coupon, which will 
be used os label for moiling potterns. Cut out 
Order form olong do^ lines, check petferns 
desired or^d send MO. ex' personal check to: 
(please do not simd stamps)

a pint. $1.19 a quart.
Date of BirthName,

LARVEX Address.

State.Gtv.American Home Pattern Deportment

Tii&tagigsF Se/liVg ^ferfiproofer American Home Building

. A Notional Institution — With Over o Century of SecurityForest Hills, New YorkI
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1 Sgltf-flfflw,
*aid Wand'i HusbandsReducing Specialisf says: 

Lose weight
where it shows the most

Fix those thingsyou've negtected wl^
. weldwood''

PLASTIC KESm GLUE
Mattes joinU stfongar than 

the wood itseif? Use >« 
to mend or make thinss. 

Nighty water resistant 

...easy to

Reduce most any part of the body 
with relaxing, soothing, penetrating 

mossoge. sKEEP SLIM AT HOME!

Spdt ^gduet>Luse
Our Decorating Department 

answers the questions most 
often asketi about curtain 

and window problems

it
with or wirhovl •lactricify. Also used os on aid in the 
roliof of pains for which mossoge is indicored.

This remarkable new Invention uses one of Ctie 
most ofTecUve reduclna methods employed by 
maMeurs and turkish baths—UA6SAOE.
With Che SPOT REOncffR you can now enjoy 
the beneflu ot RELAXino, SOOTHINQ mas- 
sacs tn the privacy ot your own homel Simple 
Co use—Just plug In, grasp handle and apply 
over most any part of the body—stomach, 
hlpa, chest, neck, thighs, arms, etc. The re- 
laxing, soothing masaace breaks down PATTY 
TISSUES, tones the muscles and flesh, and 
the Increased awakened blood circulation helps 
carry away waste tat—helps you regain and 
keep a firmer and more graceful figure. When 
yoB use the Spot Bcdacer, It’s atmosl like bav' ing your own private taasseur at bone. It’s 
tun redaelBg this way! The SPOT REDUCER 
Is handsomely made of light weight aluminum 
and rubber and truly a beautiful Invention you 
wiu be thankful you own. AC 110 volts.
Try Nia Spot Reducer 10 Doys Free in Your Own Home. Mall this coupon with only 
11.00 for your SPOT REDUCER on approval. Ply postman ga.95 |Aus delivery—or send 
go.95 (full price) and we ahip postage prepaid. Use it for ten days In your own home. 
Then If not delighted return SPOT REDUCER for full purchase price refund.
AL50 USI IT TOR 
ACHIS

Uke.
6tvt fir plywood that 
exponsivs look. wiM

FIRZiTE*
fames wild grain on fir 
plywood. Minimizes train 
raiM or checking, Insures 
perfect finish of peint. st 
enamel. For biontf. pickl>

tinted effects oft any 
■■“•‘’a Finite.

Q. Is it necessary to use draperies 
and glass curtains vnth Venetian
blinds?
A. No, not if the decoration of the 

i room is keyed simply. However, the 
function of tiie Venetian blind is to 

' control light and give privacy to 
room, the same as any w'indow shade. 
And you will find that most rooms 
need the color and softness that 
draperies and/'or curtains give.
Q. Is white the best color for Vene
tian blinds or shades?
A. Not unless the room, scheme re
quires it. Generally they are best 
done in the same color as wall and 
woodwork or in a color that blends 
with the wallpaper (if used). Some
times a dramatic effect is obtained by 
doing them in a contrasting or bold 
color—this requires a “knowing” hand.
O. Should all blinds in a house match?
A. Where window's are located so 
that they are seen from the street, 
it is a good idea to have them all the I 
same white or neutral color that { 
blends with the exterior. Howe\-er. I 
interiors should be planned accord- '' 
ingly. Glass or casement curtains 
could be used in the color desired 
for the interior scheme.
Q. In making a chintz window shade 
out of an old shade, is the chintz put 
on over the old shade?
A. No, the old cloth is removed from 
roller and the chintz is tacked to old 
roller. A casing is sewn in the bottom 
of chintz to hold old slat.
O. What is the correct length for 
draperies?
A. To the floor, generally. In a simple 
or provincial room or where certain 
small, high window’s prevail as in 
some modem and ranch-type houses, 
they may hang to the sill or apron, 
but the average window demands full 
floor-length draperies.
O. What width material is best for 
draperies?
A. For average window, 50-Inch 
width, one width to a side. Traversed 
draperies require double the width in 
material of space they are to cover 
when drawn. This applies to picture 
windows and window walls, also.
Q. Should draperies be lined?
A. Yes, imless a sheer effect is de
sired. A lining not only protects the 
drapery from strong sunlight, but 
makes it hang better. Heavy textured 1 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE II7 I

GLORIA PALL,
faaaufifut TV starlef. 

spaf-r«dtfe«t this simple way! 0<\ v,00A.«»*

ANP PAINS I SPOT REDUCER CO.. Dept. E-518
' I 318 Market St.. Newark, New Jersey

I Please send me the SPOT RSDDCER for 10 days trial period. 
1 I enclose SI, upon arrival I will pay postman only S8.9S plus 
j postage and bandllag. If not delighted I may return SPOT 

^ ! REDUCER within 10 days for prompt refund of tul) purchase 
j price.

I Name .

1 Address 
i city

»SAVB POSTAGE—<heck here If you enclose 59.95 with coupon, 
e pay all postage and handling charges. Same money back 
I guarantee applies.

I • -* A , — - -
Ai hofdwora, point, lumbar daoiars.
Write for helpful leaflets A5.
UNITID STATfS PLYWOOD CORP.,N.Y.1»

State ....cwn MWi I

Set St to 
sprinkle 5 to 50 FEET PUT THIS UP 

IT STAYS UP!
rr& A"OAiLy

oozenVor m/

TBEIVl AMO GUA/iS!TITE-ROPE
clothes lineRainKing

AMERICAS ONLY 
AVTOMAUC 
SPRINKLER

^ ^er norraw 

PARKWATS...

Sffetchlcss wire centre 
Easily-cleaned white plastic 

cover
Strength-tested over 300 lbs. 
Won't ruse — won't stain

/ '

0;
\

'
* wMiasitta by 
Ceed HraMkrtpInf JFor Owd'i Day 

Jim* 17
Chewing crunchy milk-bone doc 
BISCUIT is fun for dogs! It gives 
teeth and gums exercise that helps 
keep them healthy ... plus vital nu
trients. Economical 
because it’s concen
trated ... baked for 
purity and easier 
digestion. MILK- 
BONE DOG BISCUIT is 
sealed in lined con
tainers.

J.

4( ' J
-•

5
Here's convenience you’ve always 
wanted in a sprinkler—desired dis
tance and spray automatically at a 
turn oj a dial! Speed of the revolving 
arms breaks up the spray—provides a 
natural rain-like shower that's best 
for all lawns. Beautiful, rich green. 
Long-lasting quality. See this auto
matic and other famous Sun beam Rain 
King sprinklers at your dealer’s.

■ %/f

Don't koy just 

"clothes line" MaK.SONEOOGBISCUIT cenleintniArlenls ^ ^
yeuf dog needi: VlUnini Wa,,,,5..,d, ,.d E... tezsJiC;. . . tell your grocer
Meet M«bl...Fiih Liver 
Oil... Whole WheeL 
Floer. ..Mift«(eh...Mllk

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

SAMPLf !

or hordwore dealer

you won! Sn

■ NRU<;nnl Uhciiit Cj., Dojit. AH-6 
I MIlk-UnnK lijkorv
1 446 E. lOtli »t.. Nnr York I). N. Y.
! Wend me free JIll.IC-DO.NK I)0<} IllflCrlT.
2 AI*o booklet: "lt<nv to Care fur and Keed Vour 
* r>ns." (Parte couoon on iteaiir poiuarj if you
■ Ktih.)
! .Nama.

EXCLUSIVE 
FINGER-TIP CONTROL 
AutomoHcolly sett ro- 
volving ormi to sprinkle 
ony oroo you wont from 
5 te 50 feet.

g AddresiS600 Wa»wll «d.
Oopt. 5 

Chicago SO, III

Conotfa FacloFir: 

321 WNtton ftef. 
foronlo 9

CORDAGE WORKS
eOSTON to. MASSACHUSETTS

ka
I City and Htate............

CORPORATION Vnit^d J2^1 A off or or*f*d 1
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HOW TOWhere Credit 
Is Due

MASSACHUSETTS MAN 
LIKES LOW FUEL COSTS 
OF DELCO-HEAT BOILER

HOW NOW BROWN COW

Toble oppoinfments on pope 52: Dinnerware, 
B ] Brock; glass 

Condltwick." Imperiol Gloss Corp.
"ColiforoiQ formi'ouse, 
platter,‘‘Wa recently had a Delco-Heat 

Boiler install^ in our home.” writes 
Frank J. Fitzpatrick of Natick. 
Mass., "and we have noticed the 
big difference in the way our home 
is heated. The heat is so clean and 
we can always keep the whole house 
at the same even temperature. Tltc 
low operating cost pleases us very 
much.”

Why wait? Have a Delco-Heat 
unit installed in your home mow and 
erijoy its comforts for years to come. 
Vou can be sure of satisfaction 
because Delco-Heat is made by 
General Motors and installed by 
heating experts. Cmh Bros., Natick, 
installed Mr. Fitzpatrick’s unit.

Dttco-HeiH Binler teitk 
exclusive
uttU—an automatic oil- 
Jired jurnoce (or raiiiani 
or regular steam or hot 
water systems. For oil. 
gas or coal-fired auto
matic heat, see your 
Delco-Heat Retail Dis- 
Iril/utor.

FREE—Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Boilers. Address Dept. 
AH-43. Delco Appliance Division, 
General Motors Corp.. Rochester 1. 
New York.

Read u>liat other Delco-Heat users 
have to say—see pages too, tat.

FOR YOUR CHILD

Boy's room on page 46: Wolipaper, Imperial 
Wcllpoper Co.; linoleum, Arrmtrong Cork, fur
niture, Bov State Industries, pm-up lamp. Roy- 
more Lomps; Toys, Americon Toy Institute. 
Girl's room on poge 47: R.o. Wunda Weve; 
Glosheen, Woverly Fobrics; spread, Koroseal; 
lamp. Worren Kessler; toys. Amer Toy Inst. 
Poge 82: Window shade, ColL.mbio Mills, lamp, 
Aioddin Industries, chest, E-Z-Do; rug, Sloorw- 
Blobon Corp

PLACE AND SHOW

Table appointments on page 45: Dinnerwore, 
^»de "Rose Brior," Copeland & Ttwmpson; 
glQSSwore, "Horizon" solod plates, Fostona; 
silver, "Golden Age" flotwore, "Wood Lil/' 
bowl, softdwich tray, Frank Smith Sterling; linen 
clo*ti, Jean Way; centerpiece, "Garden Center." 
Fostona

" Rotopawrr"

HOW TO MAKE THE BEST OF A GOOD 
BARGAIN

Dinette letting on page 30: Rug, Wait Carpet 
Co, fiotware, "Costle Rose," Empire Crafts 

Plain Edme." Joslah Wedgwood,Corp ; china, 
ploce rrwts, Irish Lmen Guild; "Coffee Moster " 
Sunbeam Corp; chicken, Wesfmorelond Gii^ 
Designers: 1026, Joe WatsOn, 1369, 13.0, ] 
Dorchen; 1371, Zeleme; 1372, C. Macouley.

There are 19 lypet and ihickneMes of 
Mosonile Hardboerd far a lhausand usesNON-STOP . . . OVEN TO TABLE

Poge 90: "Cosuol" true chmo large ovol plot
ter, avocado yellow, sugar white, oyster groy, 
ice blue, nutmeg brown, green S3.95 Iroquois 

3 "comales" used os billets or cosseroles. 
Heatproof Handles pierced Browm with vary
ing designs in white, block, ond green, Oiameler 
of largest piece 7Vi inches; smallest 5 inches. 
Set of 3 is $3 25, Old Maxico- 

Turqyoise dual server also in yellow and 
Egyptian blue in holf-pint to 4-quort size— 
J1.30 to S8 40 Glidd«i Pottery, inc 

Sculptured stoneware cosserole, durable, 
chip-te»stant, over\proof. In three plain glares 
of fleck texture—viridion, blue stone, and yel
low stone. Decoration optionol on certoin 

I Vi qt. decorated, $7.00; plain, $5.50.

1. Walls and ceiling — Masonite V4' Panelwood®.
2. Cabinets, wardrobe, bed ends — Masonite Yit“ Tempered Presdwood®. 

3. Sun seat, vanity top, desk top—Masonite '/*" Tempered Presdwood. 
4. Valance—Standard Presdwood.GET PERMANENT

Root-Proof
PIPE and FITTINGS

MASONITE HARDBOARDS
.. in any room!odd

Now Orangeburg supplies fittings 
for Orangeburg Pipe. TAPER- 
WELD® Joints make installation 
easy and quick . . . first cost is 
the last. No digging up for re
pairs. The pipe-line is perma
nently root-proof and leak-proof 
. . . stays in line 
despite soil settle* 
ments. Orange
burg saves you 
money, gives you 
a lifetime pipe.
Write for folder.
Orangeburg Mfg.,
Co., Tnc., Orange / 
burg, N. Y. ^

Planning a “dream of a room” for the teen-agers? Want a 
bright, new streamlined kitchen for Mother, or a festive fun 

for the whole family? Then check the many advan
tages of Masonite^' Hardboards before you start.

These large, grainless panels of wood-made-better change 
old rooms into new like magic! Save you money on your 
new home, too! They’re hard and strong and practically 
everlasting. They go up fast on walls and ceilings, make 
cabinet sides and doors that stay straight, solve many 
another problem in remodeling and rearrangement. They 
won’t crack, split or splinter; they resist moisture and 
surface injuries; and they’re easy to paint or enamel in your 
favorite colors.

Your lumber dealer will be glad to tell you more about 
the IQ types and thicknesses of Masonite Hardboards.

"Matonile" signitias that Maionile Corporatiorx is fh* source ol the product

pteces.
Glidden

New modif'ed square shope "Southern Hor- 
vest" 'Three-quort fomily coswroli: Completely 
ovenproof, craze-proof Colors' ootmeql gray 
ond iade gtesn, both with terro-cotta trim. 
$4 95. Albert Pottcrv

2 covered cosseroles with hoodies' Solono- 
ware—exteriors left in uoglozed terro-cotto 
hue, lids and interior surfaces glozed in forest 
green, mission brown, Zufii red, sprout green, 
smoke-tree groy Vi pint up to 6 guorrs. $1.10 
to $7,45. Bergstrom & French Co

Chowder or casserole in f’Sh poftem. in moss 
ond chartreuse to mix or match Lorge

room

I*

greentureen obout 2-quart size, $15.00. Also indi- ■ 
viduol servers Cemor

"Drogoo Flower" sk'l'et set, fully vitrified . 
handcraft china in brown pnd Di*'k Ovenproof. 
Semi-squofG contemporary design $3,50 eoch. I 
Americon Ceromic.

"Flying Gee«" casserole Ceramic ovenproof i 
bowls in dork green, gray chartre-..se, ond bur- i 
gundy. Metol-finishad stonds with mor-proof | 
rubber feet Individuol and 1- and 2-quart \ 
sizes. S6 00 for I-quart; $9 00 for 2-quort. 
Northington
Page 91: Enomeled cost-iron "Canton Pot" in 
green blue or gray, off-whir® background. Sizes, 
with cover, 7Vi" to 10"—$7 50 to $10.00 
Without cover, $5.00 to $7.00 Vaco Co.

"Horvest" skUlet, brewn border, smoU ond 
large size $1 ^ ond $2,95 Brock,

Romekin or Shell Troy in green glazed pot
tery ovenware. 75c each. Cartjone 

"Southern Harvest" free-form ovenproof

<*
rr

MASONITE ^CORPORATION WmSmORANGEBURG
rMs noor-pHoop ptPt BOX 777, CHICAGO 90,IUtNOI5

TIB
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NEW! MAGIC PANEL FEATURE 
SUMS LIKE MAGIC! LOOK 

SLIMMER, MORE YOUTHFUL

For the uncertain 
times ahead.••

(Betcin. un 115)

REDUCE
YOUR APPEARANCE!

I ramekins, in oatmeol Qroy and 
with terra cofto $'.25 Albert.

Big 5-quwt "See ond Sand" casserole hos 
\ stoneware body, costs $20.CO. Co'ors:

lode greenTHE FIQURE adjuster MUST BE THE BEST 
6IRD1.E YOU EVER WORE...YOU MUST FEEL 
WORE COMFORTABLE. »wl y«u MUST ImR wi 
tMl youneM* . . . your sh«H MUST bo eottroably 
iMprovoti or you got ovory eont book at onool

greenj luster, curry, apricot, all send, mountain blue. 
Smaller sires pneed from $2 00 to $8.0C. Heoth, 

Covered sculptured sfonewore cosserole in 
cense on blue stone, $\,25. Glidden.

Round stew pot of French-type 
with on unglozed buff exterior, brown glazed 
interior. In five sizes from 9 ounces to 2 quorts. 
SI.00 to $2.AO. Pfoltzgroff Pottery 

Oval cosserole is not earthenware, but fine 
china, glozed inside ond out (n modem two- 
toned beige ond brown, comes olso in round 
shapes, 12 ounces to 7 pints, $1.95 to $A.A0. 
Shenongo Pottery.

"Pink Ribbon" ramekin nest. Ovenwore 
dishes well-glozed all oreund High-fired 
foience materiol. Also available with blue 
border ond ploin white. Ind'ividuol prices 
range from 80c to |^.d0. Nested set $10.00 in 
pink or blue; plain $8.50. Woertsiio Corp.

Chafing dish set ''Califorrvio Formtyiuse." 
Yellow end green with flover design. Heated 
by candle burner on rung ot base, 11 inches 
high stonding on burner l>i-quart $12.95; 
3-quort $16.95. B. J. Brock.

RAKING
ii? matwr how nuinr ooi.r rtrdlM you h«v« trl«i. 
SSd'vrtfi'Tl.'ur*9 OTHER (iiRul.r; c^n i>o uurj^ 
TOR you THA.V THE PICURK ADJCSTkli; No other 

‘"’t.F.'J'JR?''*" t*'* oncm you mow TUMMY eunlTDl, BULGE eonlrol, HOLD-IN 
jmw.r . . -
can bavin 
AU/USTin

, . and STAY-UP
. aaroly. Klmtlilcaily. No other 

to aptinwch Utc miraclc-wurkln 
rHlurr! PI

.. r pinllr 
^KICURE Ovenwore

Adjualar 
troits* •' GHT 111ta

allow!
HplraUon.

wotHlarfut FI Adliifltwrto elreuiata
U Truly

$MtaHenalUl.Hiedmoat 
crartamanti all) 
you ti> AD
JUST It to 
JuaC the I'lKht

&AVIS
TRIMMING

SAVES 
TIME AND 

MONETI rBUUCE trul you liaa 
and NKUl for 
PROVED MASIC FAMCk CONtROUi 
No laoaa a how whan you 
wear a SUMMING Fla- 

Adjuator. The control

?siorS'R'TAS,.r",'".ir.:s
OUAKANTKER hcalUirul. 
laatlng aupport. lu aatln 
TUMMY PANEI. lacea 
rlaRt up tn meal the bra -JtO MIORIPF RWI.OK! 
LIFTS ami FLATTI.NS 
tha bMiantr

walaL

faraarly $e.U

IM-FIGURE!
Cuts Regular Lawn 
Tall Gross or Weeds
Keeps the lawn velvet smooth and 
profeuional looking with 
of time and effort. Cuts flush with trees, 
walks and flower beds to no trimming 
necessary. Cuts so flrtely that cuttings 
act as mulch so no raking required. 
Automatic clutch stops blade instantly 
if it strikes obstacle. Precision built for 
yeors of dependoble service. Send 
for Folder and name of nearest 
deoler today.

a minimum
4 8I.1MM do«/n 

TRIMS Uw 
aiKl cHmlnatB*! Ow 

• nfARK TIHK** 
roll! Tba maalc ADJUST- 
ABI.R. slimmina. mall
contrulJaU panaF 
aDUfleally dasimad 
la tha raault or tcatine: 
iUffarant kinds iif panels 
on thbuaands of woinco!
Fleura AdJualar orraiaa 

Oja “RAIUNCKD PRES- ALTItS" that elvaa aacb 
bulec thr tMaal amount 
cri RKSTIIA 
UUlras. It al
'■•at smouni 
I.A FlKura >
. . . ror mo, 
a mora BEA

sS#F5&“«A.«ftITe
tS! ^*F»ra AdJuscar. Colon

iMtin*
t!■ and

Order Your
oiuHum

I Pleote allow 3 weeks for
I handling ond mailing
I'Blueprints contoin lists of moteriols, 
[struction drawings, instructions)
• □ 1282 Blueprint construction pottern 

. I for building oufhentic Early
I Americon toble bench, stor-

' age space in seat ................i JQ 1330 Blueprint construction pottern 
I for building 2 French Pro

vincial volonces
3 1265 Blueprint construction pattern 

for building picnic lazy Susan 
toble with stools .. ..

□ 1325 Blueprint construction pottern
for building modern coffee 
table with cork-lined center 
section, series of drawers for 
storoge ...............................

□ 1326 Blueprint construction pottern
for building coffee toble with 
copper-lined section for
growing plants .............................

3 134t Blueprint construction pottern 
for building Early American
pan rock ...............................

n 1346 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building Coloniol »de- 
boord........................ ..

□ 1348 Blueprint construction pattern
for building small school
master’s desk, hos unusual 
turned legs...............

□ 1220 Blueprint construction pattern
for building frome to protect 
bottom of studio couch. In
cludes bock rest ................

□ 1249 Blueprint ccewtruction pottern
for building modern "Pop-cn" 
lamp, press button to li^t

□ 1251 Blueprint construction pottern
for building honging 
with plant brocket, full size .

O 1255 Blueprint construclion pattern 
for building peasant choir, 
companion choit to obove .

□ 1256 Blueprint ccrstruction pattern
for building yowbuck table 
with grocerul curved legs, 
full size cut-outs of legs .. $1.00

J^&tArriAticL^con-Complete Heating UnitsMAKE THIS TEST WITH YOUR OWN HANDS!
handa ovar your AB- 

UOMtN. prasa upwarda and In 
■•■ouy Itut rillMI.v. Ynu faal 
hattap don't V)»ii! Thul'a JuaC 
5''‘V„. I'rLi.IFT adjuauhle 
FIGURE AllJU.-iTrai dnaa fnr i 
you. only tha FICURE AUJURTiai ' 

hallar. MAIL fOiri'oN , 
»OMK FOR 

10 <layfe TUlAL at !wr

AT THIa FKICB CAN CIVIC YOU 
BETTER ^-PPORT. Mn maka ' 
yaa look battar. «aal battar or 
aapw*** slimmer.

...for hemes of dll sizes... for 
worm oifr hel woler or steom

For greatest comfort and saviors ... 
for longest life and dependability ... 
modernize your heating with an Oil- 
O'Matic fanory-integrated, self-con
tained unit. A host of ycars-ahead 
performance features including year, 
around domestic hoc water and the ...

MONARK SILVER KING, INC. 
6501 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 35.111.50c

HARDY ORiENTAd50c i

POPPIES50c Flowers measure fl itiJ 
_ln rllamatar, Order m>wl 
Planta will bo sent fli th! 

,rlirht time for fall pliiml 
. Ills. Tha roflui muhl l.d 
> planted this fall to hlooi! 

next Sprinc and each rea» 
Order early. 8 Brimsnt Coll 

on. PlantinR DlreoihMU. 8 c^l 
FlanCs. Foetid . . . wiEig

THE RSCHER NURSERIES
A FiMhsr Rd.. Eaiten. Pi., P.O. Box U

WHY DIET? TRY IT!
• Take* litehtt OW Tammyl
• Roisei Abdomea aad 

Keep* It Ini
• Like Magic if Briag* r« 

vvoiif
• Moke* Spreading Hlplhin$ 

Conform fo Firm leaufy
• Smeefkei ond Siim* Tkigfi*
• Moke* Toer Ciefbe* Fif 

Beoefifaily

100% MONET BACK 6UARANTEE
Teat lha Fiount A0JU«TBH at hama tor toe days TBIAL al 
axpsnsal It's aant 
U muAi i|w return It aftirr u
we'll wond ynur money rlirht
Iwrk. We lake all the riak . . . 
lhac a bacBUaa wa know that avan 

Vau will faal Ilka thnuipi you may hava Irted many 
this beautiful ynf haven't tried tha
madel in year BEET until v<.ii have WIed a

and Imsroved FIOuRC AdJUSTCRI MAIL 
liuntwaiabt GOUI-UN NOW.

FiatfBB
GIFT - "SZXTIKTS OF LOVKLI- Viri.sKaa" Uunklet tallB 

haw to taika ad- 
vanlaea of nirraet 
rh»l)-o of chiUiuB, 
prouar uaa ol 
III a ha-up and

50cWorld's Greatest 
Oil Heat
Development /

50c

50c WHEN YOU CHANGE 
YOUR ADDRESS50c Please ref»>rt both new and ol<f addraaaea di

rectly to The AMERICAN HOME, five weeRa he. 
fc>rs the ^anye U to take effect, Cnpiea th-il- 
we addrera tn your eld addma will nni na dc- 
llvared by tha P»at Office, unless y»u pay them 
I'ktra puMlaffe. Avekl this uniiaceaaary axprnsi- 
t>y m>tllyln* us Ava wauka In advance.

The AMERICAN HOME
Bubaeripiian Dapl.

AMERICAN HOME BLOC., FONCST KILLS, NEW TORX

sppravall
all we claim for It 

days and NO WASm FUEl-wActuBlIy meters the oil, 
drop by d-t-o-pl Only the EXACT amount 

fuel >i£££7£D H uud.
SAVES ON SBRVia—Set it... forget id 
OperBCes ^rfectly, wttbom costly, fre- 
quecu temciac.
UFETIMf OUARANTEC—DO the exclusive 
OlL-AlR Nozzle. Large opcoing just cza’t 
clog—ctuse trouble!
lNTEORAm> DBSIGN—Fsciory designed, 
engineered and produced-^uotler one 
roof! No assembly of "aiscellaoeous 
pans" but a enmpUtely mtegrmteJ aait. 

Ctrl Heeling Ce«l* up to 50% 
with Oit-O-AAelkt

50c

50cl .

ADJWSTKRI
50c

PULVEN
^'Flea Powdel

^ Guaranteed by “v 
Good Housekeeping .

shelf
50c

help 70U look 
yenre younger, pound! end Inchet 
flJiinmer'. wUJ Iw 
included wltb 
your enter.

secret! to

■ %50c Jli
f

Kills Ticks, too-keept 'eJ 
oFf for days! I

SeeyenrOil-O-Matxduierferpnefe/the memy- 
umt perhrmstKe ef Oil-Q-Matk s new facury- 
Nttetrnted CemtUtt Unks.He't listed in the classified 
poem beek sntder "OH Bnrmrj."'SEND NO MONEY rXAXl Li)

Gvoranfeed fa OeiigAf or Tevp Money i 
Boek . . . 10-DAY TRIAL OFFER!

FI6URB AOJUSTKR CO., Daet. S3*
3X8 Market 3t., Newark, New Avraey 

'Teaw rush ••FICl’R* AIWUHTKR”
w'SSta 10 iye."'"^'^ *

0 1 will pay (Kintman SA.BS pl_
D I enoloae *.S.0U. rash, check or nuiti.y 

order, send pnataea prapaW. il 
tn 7Xc pnatace.i

Chet* ante: □ Bm. <34-aa>i Q Med. 127-28 ■ 

Lc. fao-no)i □ XL (Si-nai; n p XXXI. lIlK-nSi; 0 ex <3#.
■f>i □ 6X 146-48). '

I Name
FREE!I

Ml ap- I I
einila I CornsStreet Address1951 Edition 

on. HEAT BUYER'S GUIDE 
167*00# beeklet enswert ell 
qtmtlent en ell heat wMi focHl 
Te: WUIIefiit OH-O-AAotle OMsien 

Eureka Wllliemi Cerperotien 
Bleewilngten, Illinois

piMlaka, ■ Ck-i
I

Zone No.City ' IState.wey .
save up

Between ToesPRINT flome ond oddrws m co^xin, which will 
be used os label for moiling patterns Cut out 
order form olong dash lines, check potterns 
desired and send M 0. or pcrsonol check tO' 
(please do not send stomps)

I <41-4 
a Color

XXL (83- 
40): □ 5X

Instantly Relieved, Quickly Removed2nd color choice 
Faniy oirdla . . . Olrdla ................ IIsixe Fleaie tend new OIL HEAT BUYER'S GUiOE, 

’There i* a BIO Differance In Oil Sumor*."
Soft Corns occur only between the toee. 
To quickly relieve and remove them, get 
soft, BuoUiing, cushiomne Dr. Scholl's 7An<^ IMuis (Soft Com Size). Be sure to auk for 
them by that name. Coat but a trifie.

IName

AetdiWM I American Home Pattern OeportmenINome.
Iaty Znna

PRINT carvfullv. Bf: 
YOUR kTXJt.

RU«e j ISURE to GIVE IFla Street. American Home BuildingI

Scholls Zino-padsISENT ON APPROVAtl Chy. Alotb. Fore«t Hills, New YorkAH-6
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UNIQUE 
DRY COMPOUNO

(Be|;ino <tn paice 114)

fabrics are the exception, however.
Q. Hoiv should draperies be finished 
at the top?
A. With French pleats, box pleats, 
cartridge pleats, shirring, or straps.
O. What are traverse draperies?
A. Draperies that are attached to a 
traverse rod or fixture that allows the 
drapery to be drawn simply by pulling 
a cord. They can be used for either 
(or both I draper}' and glass curtain. 
These are stocked by most drapery 
departments.
O. .4rf vaJances and cornices used 
today?
A. Yes. especially where a certain 
decorative style or period is wanted. 
0. What is generally considered the 
right depth for a fabric valance?
A. One-eighth to one-fifth the length 
of the window from top to floor is a 
rule followed by professionals.
Q. When a cormce is not used and 
the brass rod shows between the drap
eries, how can this be remedied?
A. Cover the rod with the drapery 
fabric or use a wooden pole painted 
the color of drapery or woodwork. 
If the draperies are to be stationary 
and not traversed, short metal side 
arms may be u.sed for hanging them. 
O. Can a valance be used to make a 
short window look higher?
A. Yes, raise the valance above the 
top frame a few inches. To make 
window appear wider, extend the val
ance and drapery beyond the side 
frame.
O. Whai drapery treatment can be 
given a window with radiator beneath? 
A. If the radiator is no wider than 
window, draperies can extend to wall 
beyond window and hang floor length. 
Simply attach drapery fixture to piece 
of wood built out from top of window- 
frame so that drapery hangs free of 
radiator. Otherwise hang to sill.
0- How should bay windows be 
treated?
A. For a smooth, unified appearance 
run the glass curtains all the way 
around the bay. Vse one pair of 
draperies to the sides and finish with 
a fabric valance over entire unit. 
Glass curtains could be sill, apron, 
or floor length. For formal effect, 
glass curtains as w'ell as draperies 
should hang to the floor. Ruffled tie- 
back glass curtains are perky and 
pretty at bay w-indows in informal 
room with or without draperies.
Q. What are glass curtains?
A. The sheer curtain that hangs next 
to the window, diffuses the light and 
adds a certain amount of privacy.
Q. How full should they he?
A. .\t least twice the width of win
dow. Very sheer curtains as many as 
three times. Never skimp w’ith sheers. 
O. How long should they be?
A. Sill, apron or floor length. Never 
half way or between apron and floor 
which, like a woman’s skirt that is 

_J I too long or too short, looks awkward.

So you have 
a new house!

.nd a lovely new bathroom which 
'OU want to keep always sparkling 
:lean.Then you should get Sani-Flush 
it once. For Sani-Flush is the one 
:leancr that millions of careful 
lousekeepers depend on to clean 
he toilet bowl thoroughly.
Sani-Flush does the work chem- 

cally. No messy scrubbing. Sani- 
'lush also disinfects and removes 
nvisible film which harbors 
'crms. Just follow directions on can. 
Vt all grocers. The Hygienic 

Products Company, 
fcanton 2, Ohio.

enjoy P temperatvre 
control with

Second successful year coming 
up for this exclusive product of 
Scotts Lawn Research. $CL/TL 
met and defeated Crabgross on 
thousands of lawns lost year. 
Ask for it at your dealer's or 
write Scotts, Marysville, Ohio.

PEnnheat anticipation
iSani-FIash ^ ■> ClIUll

SCVTl
Penn

* Guaraol**d by ' 
Good Hoonkoofint

S’* SCUTTLES CRABGRASS
ERFUMED with

a mild, fresh fragrance fussing withNO MIXING, 
sprayer. Apply dry os it comes 
from the box.

no

ROACHES EASY TO USE from handy 
shaker box or with o spreader.

SAFE in recommended usage will 
not harm lawn grosses, persons, 
birds or pets.
Apply SCUTL to your lawn and Seuttia 
Crabgrost (also known os watorgrass, 
fall gross, fingor graa) boforo IH mill
ions of stods malun to b«com« a worst 
past naxt yoar. J. £. koyorson, Oowsen, 
Minnesoto wrlios; "/ hava isaan on my 
fcnaas tha pest 4 yoars digging up 
Crobgresi. Now eftar using 5CI/TI, 
all I $0» ora the daad plants."

STOP CRABGRASS before it 
ruins your lawn . . . three or 
four treatments with SCUTL will 
do it. The cost is nominal.

SILVERFISH 
rannuosciiCKirs

1
1 or Roach Hives.
•n ii»«l a* directed, 

suarantred to kill I 
your home ' 

these iniects. At 
l stores. If yours w 

It none, send wM 

line of store .ind / 
for 9 Hives to 

tsSels Chetsical Ce., S M St.. Areadis, Fla.

Springtime is "get-ready" time for next 
heating season. Don't go through another 
long winter of being hot one instant, cold 
the next!

Call your heating dealer today. Ask him 
about automatic heat controlled by the 
PENN heat-anticipating thermostat. This 
thermostat has the uncanny ability to 
"anticipate" temperature changes and 
start the burner before die room can be
come uncomfortable.

In addition, this exceptionally accurate 
control stops fuel waste caused by HOT-n- 
COLD heating. And for even greater fuel 
economy of automatic day-night control, 
also get the PENN Tcra-Oock. For auto- ' 
matic heating at its best ... get PENN 
heat anticipation ... it costs no more!

Penn Electric Switch Co., Goshen, Indiana

id riJ

. CUkN 
RtkDYTO USf 
tCOHOMICkL

ROACH HIVES
COVER UP UNSIGHTLY CRACKS-

IHaoe loody erackproof e«3ing»! Only 
• matter of houn and you have a 
beautifol patterned ceiling that ia 
forover erackproof. Apply eturdy Up- 
aon Kuver-Krak Panele—right over 
old plaster. No visible naU beads. 
No nuB. muse, delay. Hud- 
drads of thouManda of Upson 
Ceilinga irivina lifetime Mt- 
isfaciion. Send for praetietU Kf 
booUet! 32 pagea in full color.

Shows bofiuty of Uimiod ^ 
Ceilinga.Ideas of leadioR dec- 
oraton. Scores of idma. Sent 
p»rtp.iid — 10c. £/ss ooupoit.

COMFORT'
Box-$.79-$1.9S

Bag-SS.85

UPSON
KUVCR-KRAK

PANELS RUTOmflTIC
COnTROLSTHE UPSON COMPANY 

926 UPSON POINT, lOCKPORT, NEW YORK
I enclose lOr. Send meyour practicalS^pagc 
idea booklet, “New Interiors For Old.”

Se/eefee/ by loading manufacturers 
for over 30 yoars

FOR HEITING, REFRIGERATION. AIR C0N0ITI0NIN6 
PUMPS. AIR COMPRESSORS, ENGINES. GAS RANGES

i»8l. P.l.a.C,

Name.
Srraet.

Citv Slots
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|{pr« i» nearly e^ery mishap that could befall u table: 
stains, heat rings, scratches, cigarette burns. It may 
not be necessary to rcfinisli entire surface. See below

How to spot-finish
>-3 1nil .J'r

a
Wwtographs by the oulhor

GET AU THE ADVANTAGES OF THE FAMOUS 
TRADE-WIND CLIPPER VENTILATOR!Whether you re

model or build...
Here's the most modern kitchen ventilating system. The Super Clipper is 
installed in a metal or wood cabinet directly over your stove and removes 
the cooking fumes, grease and heat from l'H>th the stove and at ceiling level. 
Keeps your kitchen and your entire house cool and fresh —cooking odors, 
oven heat, greasy smoke and steam all are instantly removed. Two metal 
air filters trap the grease and dirt and arc easily m ashed in soapy water.
No other kitchen ventilator docs the complete job that tl>c Super Clipjscr 
accomplishes. Simple to install in existing or new homes.
fOJI KITCNfN, BATH, DCN, LAUNDBY

Tradc-Wind also 
makes these famous 
ceilinjt models which 
are hidden above 
your stove to catch 
the greasy smoke, 
heat and odors, and 
;;ct rid of them 
quickly.

SINDCOVrON

tot coMmn
INtORMUTtONTrada-Wind Motodom, Inc.

5719 S. Moin St., Lot AnBelas 37, Colli,

HIckw sctnl «'i>mitlcic informoiion <>n ihe Triule-Wiiid.
varnidhctl or lacquered durfaces can 

be renewed. Use pad of fine steel wool dippotl in rotten- 
etonc panie. Rub until surface is smooth to touch. Wipe off 
with rag dipped in thinner. .4pply two coats of wax ami buff

Checked or “crazed

Nmw.
A^r»u.
Ck,---- Suu^
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ROBERT WORTHAM

5? i
V.

•V *
n;i

iv
7*

To remove heat and alcohol ringM, iiioii<>turc !$tainM: nii.\ 
n thick paste of powdered rottenstone and parafiin oil. 
available at hardware Htores. Apply to daimifccd arca> with 
a soft cloth, rub with j^rain of woo<l until rinit or slain 
disap]M'ars. Clean surface, then wax and buff to ptili^b How to get

enough HOT WATER!■v.
I:

hot water it can supply. A wash
ing machine, for example, needs 
15 to 36 gallons, a tub bath 12, 
shower 10. dishes about 1 gal
lon per person.

Your plumber can recom
mend the correct size Rheem 
so that you will always have 
enough hot water. Because it’s 
AUTOMATIC, you’ll never have to 
bother with lighting, waiting, or 
servicing. And. because it’s built 
by the world’s largest maker, 
you can always rely on Rheem.

Add up your hot water 
needs BEFORE you add an 
automatic water heater.

Don’t make the costly mistake 
of buying a new water heater 
to meet only your present needs. 
It will surely fall short later if 
you add a new bathroom or an 
automatic laundry or a stream
lined kitchen.

The automatic Rheem gas 
water heater is rated to show 
exactly how many gallons of

h

f
■i-

s.

X

’v
.+

7'l

To fill deep scratches, gou^cn, cigarette burns: use 
shellac stick of proper color, available at paint 
st€>rcs. Fill damaged areas slightly above table surface; 
sand uith steel-wool pad dipped in above paste until 
fille<l area is flush with table top. Clean, wax. buff

%

rS* i ■'

Laundry end Dishwashing machines 
may need hotter water to operate 
properly. The Rheem thermostat dial 
can be set up to 180.' Burner goes on 
and off by itself, conserves fuel.

Rheem Makes Models for all fuels. All 
are backed by the Good Housekeep
ing Guaranty, the A.G.A. or U.L. seals. 
Call your Rheem Reliable Plumber, 
listed in the Classified Directory.:>■i.

.1?

Rheemd)WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER OF 
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERSf<

■
' i 

'<:■ y.--
* OoorastMd 
Csad HMMkMpiDt /

rmI—

I RHEEM manufacturing CO.
Dept. AH'6, 570 Lexington Avonue. New York 22, N. Y.

Please send me. without obligation, your FREE illustrated booklet 
that'tells what to look for in selecting an automatic water heater.

I
IPaper ntuck? Saturate area with wurni paruiliii oil, let 

stand a few minutes, scrub lightly with fine steel wool. 
Table sticky? To remedy, rub table with course cloth 
Hipped in paint thinner, clean off, wax surface, then buff. 
Use paraffin oil to polish beiHccn periodir

I
NAME.I
ADDRESS.

I CITY. 5TATE.wuxing «
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American Home 
Advertisers 

for June 1951

A

4

e
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\

WEEDONE* CRAB GRASS 

KlUER—the POTASSIUM 

CYANATE fornulotian —

kills crab grass and 
chickweed, without kill
ing desirable grasses. It 
is easy and economical 
to use, harmless to the 
soil, clean and odorless. 
It is non-poisonous to 
humans and pets and 
will not injure wanted 
plants unless sprayed 
directly on them.

L-

^^HEDGE TRIMMEI
• POWERFUL 

• HIGH-SPEED 
• LIGHT-WEIGHT 

• EASY TO

Acme Garden Guard . .... ...
AJbio of California—M^tic Stitcb«t ... 16 
Alcoa Alumifluffi Screening . . 96
AUto Trash Disposal Units .. 16
Americao Agency—Ny/oa Yordgoods . 16 
ArTiuricao Bleached Shellac Mfrs. Assn.. 121 
A nericao Home Menu Maker 
Americafl Kitchens
Amcricao-Staodard Heating Equtpeneat 

8c Plumbing Fixtures 12 8c 24
American Telephone 8c Telegraph Co. 
Anacin Tablets 
A; dersen Windowalls 
Armstrong’s Linoleum Flooring

120

HANDLE62
108

98
121
95
21

For PadBeavers, Patrick D.—Pattnl Attorney 120 
Beil Teiephooe System . H
Bissell Caipet Sweepers 
Black, L. F. Co.—Jewtiry Holder 
Bteck's—Car &r Hons# w other 
BrJlIo Cleanser A Soap Pads 
Brock 8c Co.—Bedsbrin^ Supports 
Bryaoc Automatic Heating 
Burpee's Seeds & Plsmts ...

an
Mia bay! 
Am# t798

17
fASTSK fAStSn WAY16

76
to trim Hodgos, Shrubs, Omomontol 
Troot . . . Cut Woods, Grassos, >

16
100
100

Saves time, gives professional res: 
wichout axm-achiag drudgery. Simple 
operate. ’Well-balanced design penr 
one-hand operation. No scooping or ar 

tiring awkwardness wh 
clipping sides Of cn 
Another famous lab 
saver by the nukers 
Sunbeam electric ap[ 
ances and Sunbeam R; 
King sprinklers.

Cadillac Vacuum Cleaners 
Caloric Gas Ranges 
Campbell’s Soups 
Celocex Building Products 
Certo Fruit Pectin 
Chase Sprlfig-Flo Aerator 
Chrysler Airtemp—Conditiomug Systems 7 
Church Toilet Seats 101
Cleveland Publication . . ___
Clorox Bleach & Household Disiofectaot 72 
Coleman Automatic Water Heaters 
Colgate Ribbon Dental Cream 
Committee on Steel Pipe Research 
Cooley's Iris Gardens 
Corbin Door Hardware 
Cosco Utility Tables 
Curtis Woodwork
Cutler-Hammer Fuse Multi-Breakers 
Cyanogas Insecticide

1095-ez. COB $1 20-4L toa S3

Get a can today from your garden- 
supply store, or write direct to

Sdb. taa $R8S 60
49
89
55
77

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO.
AMBIER, PA. House Ploms 17

102
4

10
87
90
68

105 Writ* for 
this FREE 

circukir

92
120

So ligM, ■ womin 
can saslly use itiDam or—Gorlic Press 

Damar—Pototo Cutter 
Damar—Auto Clotbet Rock & Cor Troy 17 
Delco Heating Systems 
Dic-a-Doo Paint Brush Bath 
Dixie Cups
Domestic Sewing Machines 
Dor Ann'
Doretl
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads 
DrSno
Dutch Boy Paints. National Lead Co.
Dwarf Trees

15
17 Dapt. S 

S600 W. 
Roaiovvlt Rd. 

Chicago SO, III.

Canada Faclor) 
331 Wnton Rs 

Torants SNEW 100, 115, 121
108 CORPORATION

Porcelyniter

ond Oh 
so lovely

IMSTAM7LY
IN THEIR NESTS Eastern Venetian Blinds 

Eclipse Power Lawn Mowers 
Eljcr Plumbing Fixtures 
Empire Crafts 
Ezo Dental Cushions

A vision of royal fiame- 
red «}>l«ndoc ia Czardaal 
Neweat of tulips and 
of the lovelieat. Like Red 
Rmptiror hut larger, tall
er and more striking. 
Only Kellogg hae it! Write 
today for new fall catalog 
liating this and scores of 
otbw floral wonders. It's 
freel—Write today.

. M. KIILOGO CO. 
Box 62B, Thrs* Rivers, Mich.

one

Fels-Napcha Soap & Soap Chips 
Figure Adjuster Co.
Fischer Nurseries 
Fong Bros. Bamboo Blinds 
Forecast Creations- —Seittors 
Frederick'
Freei-Taiflcr
Frigidaire Home Freezers

•itlelMCstll)i SppIM.
css UHs

AZALEAMUMS! A resplendent mir
acle of color that brings new life and 
sparkle to your border when olhi-r 
favorites have begun to wane. Flow
ers 2' to 2H ' acroHs...and up to 6()(] 
on a single plant! Glorious display 
will make your garden the envy of 
all! la^rnall the facts from Kellogg's 
New Fall Catalog. Write for your 

free copy today.
R. M. KELLOGG CO.

Dept.622,ThrM Rliats, MH;h.

I sriBisa silts Prints
Food Contoimeri

17
105
77

SsH tl drag.
CATALOGhirdwart and Gator Roach Hives 

General Electric Automatic Dishwarhers 9 
General Electric Auiumatic Water Heat-

117
iiid starts

era 99

PATENTS
Write for iDtor- 
mation on what 
steps an inventor 
should take to 
secure a Patent, 

ralrlflh P. aaavfi, »OS Columtlan Sldg.. Wash.. O.C.

GROW MINIATURE TREES General Electric Disposall 
Great Americao Sales Co.—& Pep

per Sett
Great American Sales Co.—Demi-Totse 

Sets
Greenhatl—Set & Dressing Kit 
Greenland Studios—Sol! & Pepper Sets 15

103
SOS PRom a aitASuat

'Grsw 4'nHma Hve 
dmt'Mutt) Ireea. A oavtmuaataand hobby 
Aatoundiag drUlb Free OWaar TanS. b^. S 
r. S. In m tr«tt< SiBtlw Lai lUtaln 41, CilU.'

bulouB MGnpy-R«Al t 18

FREE
CATALOG

17
15

Hagerstrom Metalcrafc Studio—Weother- 
tomes

Hamilton Automack Clothes Dryer 
Hammacher Schlcmmer—

Door Mots 
Hammond Organs 
Huviland China 
Heirloom Sterling 
Home Building Plan Service 

me-Utility electric Tools 
Hudson Gem Co.

Zhe finest Qiaut Jtis cm grown
SeftneCuend QlQHt RCCi

WANTED: iewelr15
75

Hiintaat coal! paM for old, or brokan >«wa|ry. ^T>I 
C*>M leoui, waiehaa, rtnaa, Bllvarware. dlan-.ii , 
»T-er»arla«. Write tot FRFK informatlno. 
?<ntl**farl1mi Ouarantoed. G"vi*mmrnt l.l-’i*)
ROSK SMCkTINa CO.. aS.AN Saal Midi

18
104 •0.
108

2nd COVER Kills
Insecfs

Fast!

15

AcmeKo 106
112A ii(K fod jrour GOfd«n.

ih« mo^i
l^rt Id 9low<n9,

AZUte SKIES fblvGfa ANCCLUS (pink). 
tAOIANT (or«d9«|. MATTERHORN
{wtiil*]. AdmliMd^l 9f h«ov«nl)i color.

Thif li

GARDEN
GUARD

celeri. lo'gt 
bloom, vp to 4 & B oxhai. toiy to 
grow loodi ol bloom yaor oltar yaor. 
Magtc roinbow colon — hard to ba- 
lia*a —(infil you

Janet Forister — Cloth IJmed Rubber 
Gloves

Jeff Elliot Craftsmen—Lodder-Boci 
Choirs

.Tnunna Cloth Window Shades
Johnson’s Wax
Jore Be Co.—Bed Legs

16Thoao to roots A tho trU book (on
SB.3$ volva ng S3.3SI >500

16Ihvm.
10ft

mm
MONEY* SAVING DEAL 19S1 IRIS ROOK IN COlOt 

SO p«9«s ol iKo l»d»««l ld»L
•A trwo<lo*lrU COlO^. Plonhl^ plOf^l«
OffOAQGmGAU lor hpm« dGCOPO'ion. iK*

100 lo^l Ifil Ori^ fCOrof ol leolvroi. €a|0]T rKo morvol ol mo0«rn 
Uit. $IA9U COptCfl Z5<> Iroro

l*rir ord«f,

65
Mere o tpeool collect! gerdeo
lull ol tp<ing color, TOS FSIZC WIM. 
NESS No. 1 Oregon giown coolt. SCO 
VALOt Iradl. OlA KAl« (gold). 
MINN'C COLQUITT liiiicKfd rtolcll. 
G»AN0 CANYON IcoHaal, MOROCCO 
rose (tote), SABU Iblva blodl.

18Amatxa

Kaukauna Cheese Foods 
Kellogg's Gro-Pup Dog Food 
Kellogg's NurKrics _
Kcm-Tc

75
8

120
one 8c Kem-Glo Wall Finishes

3rd COVERRbd Valor $1 Non-injurious lo 
pels and humansKontile Asphalt Tile Flooring 

Keystone Mushrooms 
Kitchen Bouquet 
Klutch Dental Aids 
Kohler Bathrooms

88Schreiner’s Gardens * ROUTE 2, ROX 3270. SALEM. OREGON 75
75

108
BACK COVER
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I Advertisers j
Larvex
Lennox Aire-Flo Heating 
Levolor Venetian Blind Hardware 
Lewyt Vacuum Cleaners 
Linda Lowe—Trays 
Linseed Oil Redwood Finishes . . . . 
Listcrinc Antiseptic 
Log Cabin 
Lowe*
Lumite Saran Screening

113
86
92
22
15
17
6

Syrup 
GoU D

54
talar 100

111
Magic Chef Gas Ranges 
Mahoning Ciin—Salt & Ptpptr Sets 
Mahr Aitican Violen 
Majestic Outdoor Fireplaces 
Martindale Products—l.auniry 
Masonite Hardboards
Melairc Distributing C/a.—Su‘irl-o-M.aii(

Car Washtr
Minneapolis-Honeywell Automatic Ther- 

moscats
Mirro Aluminum Pie Pans 
Molly Screw Anchors 
Monark Silver Kiu 
Mortite No Drip Ti 
Moviecraft Records 
Myers Water Systems

National Biscuit Milk-Bone Dog Bis
cuits

National Landscape Institute 
Nclmor Sterling Club 
Neville's—Silbowatia Wall Paaels

Ohio Stove Co.—Outdoor Firtplaces 
Old Pueblo Trader 
Olive Advisory Board 
Orange Mfg. Co.—Sdt er Platar 
Orangeburg Root-Proof Pipe 
Oscermoor Mattresses

Pabco Linoleum 
Paiierson-Sargent Paints 
Pee Wee House—Baby Toilet 
Penn Automatic Heating Controls 
Penn Mutual Life Insurance 
Pennsylvania Lawn Mowers 
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Paints 
Porta-B^ Co.—Folding Bads 
Pulvex Flea Powder

Regal Gem Co.
Rheem Automatic Water Heaters 
Rose Smelting Co.—O/d Cold Dealers 120 
R«0>W Removable Windows 92
Rusco Combination Doors 8c Windows 5 
Ruud Automatic Water Heaters

Sampler, The—T«k/er 
Samson Tite-Rope Clothesline 
San-A>Lizer Corp.
Sani-Flush
Saran Plastic Screening 
Schreiner's Iris Gardens 
^utl
Seneca Clearight Curtains 
Servel RefrigeratMX
Sherwin-Williams Paint tc Color Guide 20 
Simmons Hide-A-Bcd 
Smith. A. O. Water Heaters 
Smooth.On Cement 
Smoothedge Carpe 
Solby Bayes—Shoes 
Solvay Air Dryette Jr.
Spear Eagineering Co.—fAail Box & 

Lawn Markers 
Speed Queen Washers, Dryers & Ironers 69 
Spencer. Will iam— W eatbenanes 
Sp<M Reducer
Stained Shingle A Shake Assoc.
Star-Kist Tuna
Sterling Hardware Sliding Doors 
Stearnswood Specialties—Tri»yj 
Studio Shop—China 
Sudbury Laboracc^—Dog Chaperone 
Sun^am Hedge Trimmer 
Sunbeam Rain King Automatic Sprink

ler
Sunset House—Bootee Ssretcher 
Swans Down Instant Cake Mixes

Tampax
Texolite Interior Paints 
Thermopane Windows 
Threc-in-one Oil A Plastic Wood 
Trade-Wind Kitchen Ventilators

fj. HOME OWNER SAVES 
MOST 800 GALS. OF OIL 
THANKS TO OELCO-HEAT

. 73
16

121
112

Hampers 16
115

15
Thu trouble-free performance of 
,ir Delco-Heat Conditionair has 
uidc the heating season a pleasant 
ne for us.” writes Mrs. Mina Kem- 
n y. owner of this private nursing 
nme inPassaic, New Jersey. “Delco- 
lent has been so completely depend- 
hlc and it has saved us almost 800 
illons of fuel oil this year—a more 

han satisfactory performance!” 
Efficiency always saves money— 

hat’s why it pays to buy the best, 
md the best in automatic heating 
t Delco-Heat — made by General 
Jotors, and installed by heating 

jH-rts. The Keller Engineering Co., 
u'. Lyndhurst, installed Mrs. 
.embrey’s Conditionair.

378
8

■ Lawn Mowers 
•pc

116
74
18
92

114
88
17
15

17
Moccasins 16

74
14

115
112

94
. . 93

16Driro-Hral Conditionair 
—with exclusive "Roio- 
power" (HI Burner —au- 
tomali'ra//y heats, cleans, 
humidifies and circu
lates Ike air in your 
home. For aulorruslie 
heal with any type of 
fuel, see your nearest 
Delco-Heat Retail Du- 
Iribulor.

I
 REE—write for literature on 
iclco-Heat Oil Conditionairs. Ad- 
ress Dept. AH-44, Delco Appliance 
hvision. General Motors Corp., 
.ixrhoster 1, New York.

Read what other Delco-Heat users

117
113
86
10
23
18

116

15
119

109

14
114

arbage Deodorizer 14 
117
no120

RELIEVES PAIN OF 
1EADACHE • NEURALGIA 
4EURITIS

117
109

61

gives a satin-smooth, natural finish to 
FLOORS, PANELING, UNPAINTED FURNITURE

85
HO

100t Aids 112
14

106 • Won't Scratch or Mar
15

• Will Not Dark' 'i With Ago

j Outwears Other Finishes
17

114
'hou&ands of 84

58physicians
92

UNEQUALED WHERE A NATURAL WOOD FINISH IS DESIREDand dentists 14
14recommend
14 More and more, the narural wood decor is gaining in popularity. New 

dens, dining areas, rumpus rooms, even living rooms are being enriched 
with the beauty of wcxxl grain. If your plans call for wood, bring out its 
natural beauty w'ith shellac—the finish that provides a richer, longer- 
lasting surface.

120
Aitocln® relieves headache, neural* 
gia, neuritis pain fast because Anacin 
is like a doctor's prescription—thet 
is, Anacin contotnS not |ust one. but 
a combinotion of medically proven, 
active Ingredients in coiy-to-take 
tablet form. Thousands have been 
introduced to Anacin through their 
owrt dentist or physteions. If you 
have never used Anocin, try these 
tablets yourself for incredibly fast, 
long-lasting relief from pain. Don't 
wait. Buy Anodn today.

114
16
59

122
82
13
74

1 18

Underwood Deviled Hams 
United States Rubber Koylon Foam 

Cushioning
United States Rubber Koylon Foam 

Mactr esses
United States Rubber Rug Underlay 
Universal Potteries 
Upson Kuver-Krak Panels 
Uttal’

74 Shellac is Easy to Apply—Easy to Maintain
dries fast, simple to retouch and keep beautiful.

107

83102
104
117 WRITE TODAY FOR FREE HANDY FOLDERTrays 17

NEW! FANTASY i Village Vendors—Fish Bowls

Weedone Crab Grass Killer 
I WelJwood Glue, Firzite & Satinlac— 

U.S. Plywood Corp.
Weldwood Plywood—U.S. Plywood 

Corp.
Westcioz Clocks
West Coast Lumbermen's Association 
Western Pine Lumber 
Westmoreland's Milk Class 
Weyerhaeuser Lumber & Home Build

ing Services 
Wilco Products—Grease Spatter Shield 17 
Williams Oil-O-Maiic Heating Units .116

Zonite
2Sonolite Vermiculite Insulation

17.{L>. shellac information bureau
of the American Bleached Shelloc Manufacturers Assn., Inc. 
65 PINE STREET. NEW YORK 5. N. Y.

AS POT TED 
AFRICAN 
VIOLET

A6
120

/•t¥ 114

81 Please send me your free folder, “How to Give 
Floors and Furniture the Finest Finish with Shellac"

93
19

112Fw and rare! Pale ordild background with SPOTS, 
SYS AND SPLASHES OF DEEP VIOLET. This 
vniiitionory new violet will be talked about for 
jrs. ALL PLANTS IN BLOOM — S2.75 postpaid. 

DFEI Catalog lists newest multi-colored, KECS bronze-leaved, variegated leaved, giant 
rintlcs plus supplies and special offers.

AHI CO., Box 585. Oopt. AF. Dos Hoinos, Iowa

99
NAME.

97

ADDRESS.

107
. 97 aiT. .ZONF____ -STATE.
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LAWN SERVET, molded of 
Monsonro't Lustrex ttyrene. Trey 
hold* di*h, glostet. bottle*. 
Detochoble m«lol post presses down 
into lawn for stronp support. S1.B9. 
Commercial Wire Product* Co.,
1827 Broodwoy. Rockford, liL

HYDROPONIC HOME UNIT for soil
less gordening is two>tonk, 
redwood bed, 6x3x3 ft. overoil.
Sold complete with electric pump, 
clock control, plant food, and manual; 
or seporotely. Flagler Hydroponics^ 
3266 W. Flagler, Miami 35, Fla.

.4WATERWELl, S’/j-inch pointed plastic 
tube with 12 holes oiong sides, 
cup-shaped top, to be pressed into 
soil. Water poured into it seeps 
into soil to roots without hordening 
surface or checking oerotion.

each. Soiloire Industries, 1200 
Second Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.

Really grown up she feels now. It's 
the first time her mother has asked 
the daughter’s advice about any* 
thing as important and personal as 
monthly sanitary protection. "You 
seem so gay and unconcerned 
on those days. What is the secret.^" 
her mother had said. The girl’s 
answer contained just one word 
—"Tampax.”

Doctor-invented Tampax is not 
designed for any class or group, but 
for women generally. Irs internally 
absorbent principle is greatly appre
ciated among college students, 

secretaries, nurse.s, house
wives and others who 
must move about, mix 
with shopping crowds, 
etc. . . . Tampax consists 

of pure surgical cotton contained 
in slender applicators for easy in
sertion. No belts, no pins—no odor ; 
or chafing.

Remember, you can't feel the 
Tampax while wearing it. No bulges 
or edge-lines under summer dresses 
or swim suits. Quick to change- 
easy to dispose of. . . . Sold 
drug and notion counters in 3 
absorbency-sizes: Regular, Super, 
Junior. Month's supply goes into 
your purse. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

kV

EXPERT PAINTER'S SHIELD, ho* a 
raploceoble cloth backpieea on o 
sliding matol plate elimlnoting 
the need for wiping the back as 
it necessory with most shields.
29 cents. (Add 10 cents for 
moiling.) Cleveland Tri-Ko Mfg.
Co. U21 E. 26th St., Cleveland. O.

HANDEE SELF-SPRAYING ENAMEL 
for screens, covers uniformly, needs 
no mixing, won't settle, thicken, or 
dry out in conj olwoys reody for 
Instant use. 17 good colors, 
12-ounce eon with sproy head 
$1.29. Minit Spray Corporotion, 
Merchondise Mort, Chicogo 64, III.

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

MITCHELL AIR CONDITIONER, 'A 

horsepower, quickly installed, 
sturdily constructed of 19-gouge 
steel. Con be used in double hung 
sash window os norrow os 22". 
Beige or ivory. Equipped with 
Micro-Filler, which removes 99.9% 
of the pollen from the air. $229.96. 
Mitchell Mfg. Co., Chicago, HI.

at EVENIZER, for easy. 
simple application ^
of point on walls, ^
ceilings, or ony ^

flat surfoee. Dip into ¥
a goMon con of oil, '

water, or emulsion point, 
roll smoothly over surfoee. ^

Sterilized onlmol hair discs apply 
point evenly. Picks up excess. 
$1.00 in point stores, or 
Evenizer Co., Molowan, N.J.

SEAT-CHESTS, quilted woshoble 
vinyl plostic. Stripes, plaids, solid 
colors. Each seat holds up to 300 
pounds by test. Podded tops. Set 
of two, one 16" diameter, the other 
layj". $9.96 approximately.
Henry A. Enrich, 6 E. 32nd St., N.Y.C.

e.
Accepted for Advertiimt by tht 

Journal of tht American Medical Astoeiaiion
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Rose and blue! One of the many glamorous color harmonies so easy to create with SUPER KEM-TONE colors.

□2E

I^EandBLUEJ

COLORS YOU LOVE 
• • • TO LIVE WITH !

>\ SUPER

Gueranieed by 
.Coed NeesehMyini

Super Kem-Tone is the new discovery in decorat
ing, a truly exquisite finish that has all the qualities 
you want in a wall paint for living rooms, dining 
rooms, bedrooms. It looks rich as velvet but is tight 
and tough like rubber. You can w’ash it again and 
again without marring its matchless beauty. Easy 
to apply, too. Comes ready to use, glides on like 
magic with brush or Roller-Koater. Lovely pastel 
tints, high-fashion deep tones, gorgeous intermedi
ate shades ... all Super Kem-Tone colors go on 
easily, smoothly over previously painted walls, over 
wallpaper, plaster and wood. You’ll experience a 
real thrill when you use this marvelous new paint.

Sp9 $498
OUAST GALLON

DEEP COLORS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

NO THINNING > JUST STIR AND APPLY

SUPER KEM-TONE ii GuoranUad* Wachabla or your 
nftonoy back by tovon loading point cemponiot...

Acmo Q volitY Paints, Inc.. Dotrolt John Lucos S> Co., Ine., PhUodalphio 

W, W.lawr«ne«& Co,. Pittsburgh Th« Menin-Seneur Co., Chicago 

Tho Lew* BromarsCOvOoyten Rog«r, Paint Products, Inc. Oalroit 

Tha SharwIn-WUliams Co„ Clavaland

*irS GUARANTEED 
WASHABLE . . . Aft«r 
it is thoroughly driad, 
tests prove that SUPER 
KEM-TONE will with
stand repeated wash
ings with usual household 
point cleaners without 
impairing its beouty.

SOEASYTO APPLY... 
Ready to use, no thin
ning, just stir ond opply. 
SUPER KEM-TONE goes 
on "like a breeze” with 
brush or Roller-Koater, 
dries quickly . . . evenly 
. . . beautifully. A new 
room In a dayl

AT LEADING PAINT, HARDWARE, LUMBER 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES EVERYWHERE

Top Volgo in Tbrcfty 
Home Beoaty KEMCiLO Looks flod Woihos 

LIko Bokod Enomol
I

Tho oil paint that mtxos tvitk wefor. 
Outstanding valuo in home decoration where 
a lovely flat matte finish is desired. Amaz
ingly economical, a gallon of KEM-TONE, 
thinned with water, mokes 
a gallon and a half of 
paint, ready to mydy, at

The mirade lustre enamel for kitchen and 
boihroom walls and all interior woodwork 
—for Interior oi>d exterior furniture. Coes 
on like magic One coot coven most surfaces.

Dries in 3 hours. Washes os 
eotily os your refrigerator. 
Even boiling water will not 
harm KEM-GIO'S beoutifut 
finish. Gorgeous new colors.

$2.66 aOnly gallon.

$]3S $398
»]39 *2^ifr-QUART GAUON 

{in cencaMratad peita form) PINT QUART GAUON



T toHE KOHLER

fixtures and fittings that are beautiful, 
serviceable through the years.

The Gramercy vitreous china lavatory 
has an ample basin, roomy shelf, convenient 
mixer fitting, mechanical Synchro drain, ad
justable trap with clean-out plug. The Cos
mopolitan Bench Bath of enameled iron — 
non-flexing, cast for rigidity—has a low

front, com
tom. Surfaces are lustrous, easy to clean.

Kohler chromium-plated brass fittings 
work easily, afford years of efficient service. 
Consult your Kohler dealer on selections for 
bathroom, washroom, kitchen or laundry. 
Write for booklet D-15.

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Estab
lished 1873.

IS a 3

KOHLER WILSHIRE SINK.mM eerr- 
clean, luttnms, acid-resisting enamel s: 
face. Two roomy basins, double drai 
board, full length shelf, tv>o Duostruine 
faucet with swing spout and hose spTiM

HLERHLER OF
ELECTRIC PLANTS • AIR-COOLED ENGINES • PRECISION PARlIPLUMBING FIXTURES • HEATING EQUIPMENT


